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SKETCH OF THE LIFE OF EDWARD & 

WHEELER.
BY GEOBGE A. BACON.

-; ; " PART II. ’
After the lapse of a dozen years, the same 

friendly hand that penned the preceding has, 
by special requeat, been called upon to gather 
up the broken threads in the warp and woof of 
the life of the subject of these memoirs, and 
to continue the narrative covering the latter 
portion of his life. ' . .

This has been undertaken since the transla
tion of Bro. Wheeler to his spiritual home, 
where his brilliant thoughts and -^active inter
est in all tbat relates to the well-being of hft- 
manity will find freer Scope for the exercise of

serial woidnfoM<' :- 7 :.k 'c;g;
1 It was durihg the year 'he was regularly set
tled over the Spiritualist Society of Cleveland, 
Ohio—1868—that Mr. Wheeler met and married 
Miss Sarah E. Griswold, a niece of the distin
guished Rev.:Dr. Rufus W. Griswold, She was 
a lady of abptit his own age, of considerable oul- 
ture, force of. character, and finely medlumls- 
tio, Like her husband,1 she wm born to poor 
health,- They lived happily together for thir
teen years, each proving a mutual help to the' 
other. After several years of invalidism, borne 
with rare patience and resignation, she died of 
cancer, at their home,In Philadelphia,‘on:the 
17th of December, 1879. His tribute to heri 
worth and memory, which subsequently ap
peared in the Banner qf LigU, is replete with 
tenderest pathos, appreciation and affection.' ■

Jn connection with Mr. Wheeler’s first visit 
to Cleveland a# ia delegate to the Fourth Na-' 
tionaT Convention of Spiritualist#,'.it;Is^^nti 
common ; juBtfoei t# alL bbnoemrid to make roo* 
ord of the following significant inbldetit; show: 
ing ta it rices the extreme and sudden suscepti
bility to spiritual promptings of one of the most 
helpful friends Mr. Wheeler erer Bad irimortai- 
lifer-no less the . modest man than the veteran 
editor, Luther Colby.

As the time drew near wben those who pro- 
posed to attend the Convention were obliged' 
to leave, Mr. Wheeler said to the narrator one 
day: " George, ! not only want to go to the Con- 

. vention with you, but I feel as though I must 
go; and as I know you need all the money you 
have got for your own rise and so cannot loan 
me any, I am going down to see If I can bor
row twenty-five dollars of the Danner friends.” 
Ori , his return he remarked: ‘‘Bee my good 
luck:',bless your stars arid,take courage I” dis
playing,the desired, sum be had obtained. ■ On 
going to the Danner,office, which was then on 
Washington street,! Bostori;- he pMtad by the 
oounting-room, the place wherri1*!! bustites# 1# 
transacted, and proceeded to tbAnjitar'; story," 
where tho editorial rooms 'weta .situated, and 
where he badriot been for a long time,.. Imine- 
diately on; his apptartawe, tail. before he hod 
time to fairly salute.the .editor, Mr. Colby rose, 
took out his,pocket-b'ook,:and .extending twen
ty-five, dollars towted ’! Mr. Wheeler, sold: 
“ Here, I am impressed tb give yorrthls money; 
I feel you especially need this amount at this 
particular time. It' is not'a loai, ta I have no’ 
money to lend; Consider It tri no setae what
ever, other than as; a free gift 1." .It was. jtat 
thl?amount he intended to. aik for. ... ^i/a^;; 
■.'W pasjant, the narrator ^ould say that he 
is^wli^to'roptatod.! itateRQta^ 
cXtaactta, toroetyfoeslnvolvlnglarger and some
times smaller amtants, given-by'the'shute^er* 
ty to others, under equally significant 2 arid' 
pressing: circumstance#; thmtah: in fiio otiita 
ease thritheclmretail wtatheeW^riKi-Hndrieiss 
thus beMtowed to properly appteclrited’arid' te£ 
olprotated' ari'‘tills one of rJ^.;WtaeltaA" He. 
ofitaitafce'Lf tbiri incident ta orie'of the,'many> 
occurring In hi# strange and, eventful life, to; 
di&tii^ ^ tf rild’jbKto^ 
^^^riflgi before the Music Mall Soote- 

taJta fitatta,:m#ny year# ago, he ’borrowed of 
the writer, ju*tM both. were about to'Mart for 
the tata^to^ita’P^M*^^ afternoon, a 
oopy^ofzTiWstatarisoUnsbridge^

. ' wMtatinfiliita^ Mm
mis,

ho arose, opened the book, held it up, and look
ing , for a moment at the surprise^ congrega
tion, said he would t^re his text on that occa
sion from hie Blblo-^the book tbat contained 
the latest results of the explorations Inlexlcol- 
pgy, the science of languages; and after read
ing the definition of “Christianity " and “Who 
aro Christians?” proceeded to discourse as 
only he was accustomed to at times, upon these 
two subject#.

As illustrative of his unusual improvisational 
power#; he on one occasion invited hi# audience 
to give him a subject, which it did, when he 
Immediately proceeded to deliver a lecture on 
the chosen theme, wholly in verse.

While In Boston during the suriimer of 1872, 
his life, in consequence of a severe hemor
rhage, was despaired of for several weeks; but 
careful nursing by his wife, watchful attention 
from friends, and generous contributions from 
those who sympathized with him in his afflic
tion, eventually restored him to his feet. A 
long time, however, elapsed before he suffi
ciently recovered his strength and voice to 
again occupy the public platforn^ with his ojd- 
tfme vigor—as a matter of fact it may be ques
tioned if he ever did.

Shortly after this event he took up his resi
dence in Philadelphia, making it his permanent 
home, and engaged, himself in business with 
varylng suocess. It was here that he wrote his 
mobt elaborate literary work," Soheylohbi and 
the Strand,” a unique history’of New Jersey, 
arid its coast, containing, as the title-page 
says, “Sketches of the romantic adventures of 
the pioneer colonists; the wonderful origin of 
American society and civilization; the remark
able course of political progress and .material 
Improvement in the United States, as shown 
ini the history of New Jersey, with proof of the 
safety and benefit of Democratic Institutions, 
and the necessity of Religious Freedom.”

This broad-paged, elegant book, beautifully 
illustrated with twelve full-page engravings, 
from original drawings by eminent artist#, was 
published by Lippincott & Co., Philadelphia, 
1876, In p review of this book written at the 
date of publication the present writer said :
“Tbe'name of tbe author,Edward 8. Wheeler,Is 

well-known In New England and tbe West, as belong
ing to one who heretofore did good service with voice 
and pen toward elucidating before the intelligence 
attiafifti#^ 

philosophical Spiritualism. We ore always glad to 
1 note tbat members of the spiritual fraternity, distinct
ively known as sneb, ore capable of seeing, saying 
and doing something else, when occasion requires, 
besides addressing unorganized societies by word of 
mouth, however desirable and necessary this may be, 
concerning the everlasting Gospel of Spiritualism; 
that they can sing songs In other keys as well; strike 
other chords-Upon other Instruments, and create a 
music which not only delights the ear, thrilling the 
sense with melody, but also makes one strong for jus
tice, truth arid -righteousness, evermore filling the 
soul with heavenward aspirations. •

Despite, however, the popular hue and cry against 
the subject of Spiritualism, Its public advocates and 
media, there Is nothing more honorable or serviceable 
to humanity than to be intelligently and adaptedly 
engaged, as many of our lecturers are, In efforts to 
remove the conceit of the so-called scientific frater
nity, the Ignorance ot tbe medical professor, the 
bigotry of the theologian, the prejudice of'the press, 
and tq help In dissipating the darkness which sur
rounds those who unthinkingly follow the dictum of 
these several leading casses Of society. ,

i The writer of this Ltok demoriitrates. In Ms per- 
formanep that Ms' fWn M w as facile' and plover as 
formerly hid tbri^d# Wta eloquent tad Iristruotlve.” 

; The hook is':¥epieto-with gems of, rare 
descriptions, phiioriopbioal, observations, con- 
densed statemtaU, of, intuitive _ and practical 
wisdom, comprehensive views, etc., while over 
all there breathes the spirit of catholicity arid 
freedom that .riyrir'characterized the author’s 
platform mlnlitratlons; As illustrative of this 
we quote from 'various pages—first from his 
dedication: “To my Christian Friends,.. .to 
all who love truth'better than their own con
ceit ; to allwlio reverence,God more than any 
theory; to all Who seek the good, the true, and 
beautiful themselves, and devoutly labor for 
the welfare and eternal happiness of humanity, 
I dedicate this volume.’’ > . -

.The folio wing are fibrin the opening pages:
“ History evlrices thei exceeding potency of religious 

ideas as a cause of material progress, as the phenom
ena ot Nature manifest the power of the Infinite Spirit. 

■ 1 Curiosity, avarice and ainbltion Induce exploration
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waa very fortunate in being married to Miss 
Marie Louise Lester, a young and gifted lady 
of New York State. After a little more than a 
year of happily wedded life, the loving and be
loved bride of scarcely fifteen months, mourned 
the departure of oneof nature’s noblemen, a 
husband who taU*4 tarth to all their fullneta 
v /. -^.j^tatfon andrsvererita '

ta: thopfort tew years, ta .hi# physical' 
b warranted, bls voice' has been ooco- 

•lonallj heard before some of the largest arid 
ihost popular Societies, and at the several: Spir
itualist Camp-Meetings throughout the country 
—notably at Neshamlny Falls, at Harwich, On
set Bay, and Lake Pleasant; at each place be
ing regarded as a general favorite. >

The strain upon an highly in»p|rational psy
chic of finely .Intellectual calibre, subject to 
continuous Influence for upwards of an hour, 
is fearfully exacting even under the most har
monious conditions—and more than any one 
who has not experienced the draft is able to 
realize; but when all the necessary condi
tions are wanting, when human feelings are 
taolted, human passions aroused and violent 
contentions prevail—to speak under such cir
cumstances the expenditure of nerve force or 
vital power, and. consequent exhaustion, be* 
comes fourfold. It ;|s always attended with 
gt#*t danger tata to the physically strong; - to 
the physically weak it Is sure to sap the foun-

effort# for bl# relief. Referring to her, as tbe #atBy 
bit tide, he wished to bear witness to her courage tad 
tireleu assiduity. At the crisis of bls disease, when, 
after seven hours ot Insensibility, those around his 
bedside said,' He la dead,’ sbe only replied: • We mpat 
bring him b^ok again, for we cannot spare hip I ’ tad 
the efforts toward tbat end proved successful, as derp- 
castrated by hit presence before the people on this 
occasion. '. ' ' ............ ::

•Ji 8peaklog of wbat others Md already said of bls work 
In the putj be detired to remark that he took no cred- 
fl to himself for what he bad accomplished In the year# 
gone by: Qe owed It all to hit part nig. He wu bene 
right; and bad but fulfilled what might legitimately 
be expected of one who wu tato-netMJy afforded the 
true conditions to render him, lit for the discharge 0 
duty on tbe earth-plane. ' Hit father was a sturdy Abo
litionist,whin fl costsomething to to an Abolitionist; 
he alto affiliated with Methodism; but when he found 
tbe MethodUt Church ot his day, through Ito mlnlitr^, 
sanctioning slavery, he1 wu angry and tinned not’— 
tad this ,^u the burden of bls speech!' If I canno 
find a man In all theMothodlst Church tbat dare speak 
against slavery, I will bave a son, and be shall talk 
and never be afraid I’ Tbat fearless sentiment found 
echo In bls mother’s heart, and when be came Into this 
breathing world he came truly armed for the duty as
signed Mm. The facto! bls own fearlessness, the 
speaker said, bad been criticised by bls friends as pass
ing sometimes the bound# even of common prudence, 
.perhaps that waa true, bnt he bad done whatever he
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states. ;But fanaticism, faith and Spiritual Convictions 
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ly tbe .passions of mankinds quicken higher and In- 
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in Holland, and Mey acted la the spirit of bls instruc
tions, ’to the great contentment of the people.’ 
Among tbe Indians at Fort Nassau, Mey’s littlecolony 
ot brides and grooms wire unharmed, while at both 
Manhattan and Fort Orange the Indians ’were all as 
quiet as lambs, and came and traded with all tbe free
dom Imaginable.’ It required other men than Mey, and 
other means than 'loye arid friendship,’ to arouse the 
savage In tbe red man of America.” .

Theta extracts Indicate'tbo spirit in which 
he wrote—a spirit at once akin with every 
manly, fraternal and progressive instinct And 
though tho book in question was prepared for 
a company of Christian gentlemen interested in 
the development of Sea throve as a desirable 
watering-place In the summer-time, where the 
popular religious habits of the people were to 
be preserved and practiced as at home—we say 
that while it was written for a special purpose, 
a perfectly, proper and legitimate one, it is, as 
can be seen from the extract# given, of scarcely 
less interest to the general reader. The seem
ing incongruity of such a radical as Mr. Wheeler 
was known to be, writing such a work for such 
a purpose, is at once removed’ when one under
stands the liberal spiilt; lit jvhloh it was pro
posed, and the reciprocity it at once evoked. It 
was a wise selection on the one' side, conscien
tiously and intelligently responded to by the 
other. :

About the time this historical account of New 
Jersey, was published Mr. Wheeler became 
connected with Dye’s Government Counterfeit 
Detector, an old established - monthly magazine 
devoted to the interest of banking-houses and 
others who are in the Way of handling United 
States Treasury and National bank-notes. From 
a subordinate position at first, he worked him
self up to that of Its editor, arid on the death of 
the proprietor he also became its publisher, hold
ing those relations atthe time of his decease. 
While engaged in these duties he came to be 
known as a superior money expert and a Nu
mismatist. In addition to; hl# other work, he 
also prepared a *' Cyclopaedia of Foreign and 
American Coins,” which is a lasting monument 
to his industry. ■

Despite the exactions which, these varied la
bors involved, he still‘maintained a personally 
active interest in thq tatae to which in his early 
yputk he had dedicated hi# magnificent gifts 
arid th'e years of bis life., Whenever his health 
and'other circumstance# favored, he responded 
to calls to lecture within a convenient distance 
to’his home. For tairail year#, however, he 
chiefly employed hlmtolf with his own Society, 
being largely insfruntohtal.lri oit^taizing on a 
solid basis the " FirjtUssocistion’ of Spiritual- 
IsU of Philadelphia;" ibf which 'he^wal brie of 
tiiabrl#^ memory serve# cor- 
reotiy. and for a long'fime Correkpbrifling 8eo* 
fcft&y; s;Hls 'mtay'ifiM}^ in 
that; city cheerfully ttatify to hte •,willingness 
ofi-ill; occasions to rtapond:<to '|^^iir; made 
riporibIm. The records, irf that.Society bear 
evklenpe to .his frequent; appe^anoe before 
tMffita'a lecturer, roorirJNg .ribrior*.a# it were, 
Initaown country,.gridamonghl# ownpeople. 
Trietajefforts, however -sudden the 1 tall, were 
Dot excellta for quality # thought aito brilliant 
btatdryby the bBrt^^’tritot'roritoj^Bdipeak-

dations of physical life, ; :
V His annual visit tri Lake Pleasant during the 
sumrifor Of 1883 was undertaken when his phys
ical strength was at a very low, ebb. and . his 
nervous system well-nigh prostrate. Called upon 
to speak to gathered thousands on an unusually 
hot Sunday in August, with diverse elements 
prevailing, and under great mental pressure, 
not to say excitement; the effort resulted In a 
prolonged fever, which, after partial restora
tion, finally ended in paralysis and death.

On the editorial page of the Danner of Light 
ot the issue of Nov. 17th, 1883, appears the fol
lowing announcement: .

"Decease of Edwaed 8. Whbelbb.
It would be difficult to imagine any more striking 

and practical exemplification ot the uncertainly at
tending all human conditions than Is afforded by this 
number of the Banner qf.Light; Our entire first page' 
and a portion of onr eighth are devoted to a report of 
foe it ceptfOn tendered Bro. Whocl« at Horticultural 
HaiUOct. Mat, where joy was radiant on every face, 
and hopes tbe brightest for hie earthly future were 
showered around blm—and now we have the sad duty, 
sad for the cause, but not for him, to announce that be 
has passed on through the gates of death. We can 
only state tbe fact at present; he may literally be said 
to have died in the harness, for he was stricken down 
by paralysis while addressing tbe Ladies’ Aid Society 
of Boston, on Friday evening, Nov. Sth, and never 
regained consciousness In this life—passing peacefully 
away on the afternoon ot Monday, Nov. I2tb, In Ms 
fifty-first year ot mortal experiences.

Thus another worker bas gone home,‘bearing Ms 
sheaves with Mm.’ Who next will be called out for 
heavenly .promotion from the earthly ranks ot the 
Grand Army ot Truth? ”

Turning to the first page of the paper we 
find it and a portion of the eighth devoted to 
a report of a Publlo Reception extended to the 
subject of this sketch, from which we are per* 
mitted to make extracts. The account is pref
aced by the following correspondence:

"To Ed. S. Whekleb—Dear Sir; In consideration 
ot your manifold services rendered to Bplrltuallsm, 
and . your arduous and valiant labors In defense of 
Free Speech during the past thirty years, your numer
ous friends and admirers, In affectionate apprecia
tion of your worth as a man and a teacher ot Inspired 
truth, hereby tender yourself arid wife a reception in 
Hobticcltubal Hall, Boston, on Wednesday, Oct. 
31st, at7:30F.M.

All those In sympathy with this laudable under
taking are respectfully invited to be present on that 
occasion.”

This was signed by many representative Spir
itualist# of New England as a Committee of 
Arrangements, and tbe reception took place at 
the time and place specified. Horticultural 
Hall was thronged to repletion, and the friend
ly enthusiasm of the people manifested itself at 
all points throughout the necessarily protract
ed but highly interesting services.

On this occasion the remark# of twenty well- 
known publlo speakers and workers are given, 
each of whom bears grateful testimony to the 
character, worth and labors of the man whom 
they had met to honor, as well as to espe
cially congratulate him and the movement with 
which he Is Identified, upon his recovery from 
a long and severe sickness.

On being introduced to respond to the several 
excellent addresses that had been made by 
some of his friends, Mr. Wheeler was received 
with long continued shouts of welcome by the 
great audience, when, after quiet was restored, 
he proceeded to deliver a speech In which man
ly honesty, magic eloquence, thrilling pathos, 
and the Illuminating, coruscations of his old- 
time humor were artlessly and soulfully blend
ed. .... .■ • ••■ -

Referring to the causes of embarrassment 
that beset him in attempting to speak under 
such trying circumstances, he said:

“There were severs! reasons why he could not ex
pect to -addressthe people present as be would wish 
tor In tbe Words of We song just closed A# bad * met

bad accomplished from a devotedness to wbat seemed 
to blm right and just.

He referred to bls own trying experiences as an 
abolition speaker, In direct fulfilment of bls father’s 
prophecy; to bls words, spoken, for the advancement 
of the cause of a recognized equality of woman wltf 
man—which were nothing more thin a man wbo loved 
bls mother aught to speak; he spoke a word of loving 
tribute to the old pioneers of the cause.1 Borne of the 
worthy veterans who yet remained In the flesh he was 
glad to see were present and participants In the exer
cises of the evening, and they could, a# be did, recall 
to mind with reverent remembrance many who had 
laid down tbe armor of the earthly battle and gone on 
to bathe their heated brows in tbe river of Celestial 
Peace.

He was led to remark that there were those who 
criticised wbat be bad said on certain occasions as not 
being particularly newt be did not claim It as such ; 
Spiritualism Itself was nothing new; It was old as the 
human race; but Its primal facts bad to be again and. 
again restated for tbe benefit of tbose who were be
ginning to think for themselves, and coming into the 
movement, and for the young who were growing up. 
’Whatever he might bave said or done In tbe past ho 
could, however, consistently declare bad been done 
from a sense of right and according to bls light, for 
what be believed to be for the best kiterests of hu
manity, and not in obedience to the mere demand, or 
in the interests of any faction or class, either among 
spiritual believers or others. He desired to emphasize 
what had been said as to tbe necessity of sinking in
dividuality for the common good of tbe cause; who
ever had anything to do with Bplrltuallsm from a per
sonal or party motive was making a grand and serions 
mistake. Bplrltuallsm comes to tbe world with tho 
sweep of tbe north-west wind when tbe sky is dark 
and the waves are rolling high, and tbe navies of man 
plunge onward toward engulfing destruction; It Is big 
with tbe fate ot man-made Institutions, rotten creeds, 
by-put ceremonials and all things which human brains 
bave conceived and executed for purely personal ends 
—and woe be to him who tries to stand In Ite trium
phant path I -' "'

In closing, the speaker confined bls attention to his

<>*:Au*

Baton on the,way,’, In the shape often weeksof typhoid 
feyeir^but bad; surmounted the difficulty, though hl# 
strength waanotyet fully restored: that wasone reason; 
and yef.another was that of heartfelt gratitude to his 
friihds presknt and absent, for their abundant kind- 
nihiet'had, taken such" entire tad exclusive possession 
of his > organism that btat : little bc*pe that he could 
achleve’lts expression was left to him. He desired, 
but lacked the power, to sufficiently thank his friends 
for what they had done for him during the past three 
month*--tor the many letters of sympathy, the choice 
fruitsarid'Sowers,‘trie ’kindwords' spoken; theo^ers 
of material assistance from those wtatmeArit an they 
said, -which had each and an acetarpttihed so much 
towanfUgtitebta'ghla'pathway Wpiuri; tadbad data 
so much tri chief his faithful wife In her determined

Boston experiences. Hero he bad spoken In Faneuli 
Hall with Wendell Phillips; he bad expounded the 
labor question In company with the same gentleman 
In this very hall, and the platform on which he was 
standing seemed even now to glow with the magnet 
l>m of that veteran apostle of the rights ot humanity* 
He hid been for the first time Introduced to a Boston 
Spiritualist audience by the late Dr. Henry F. Gard
ner, at tho old Melodeon. He had taken a prominent 
part here In the.meetings and missionary labors of 
the Massachusetts. State Spiritualist Association ; 
there was scarcely a large and beautiful ball In the 
whole city wherein he bad not at some time lifted up 
bls voice for truth. He bad known In Boston, twice at 
least, wbat It was to bow beneath tho heavy band ot 
almost mortal sickness, and to be brought back to life, 
and usefulness by the fostering care and warin-hearted 
sympathy of some of tbo noblest men and women 
upon which tbe sun’s rays shone as they Illuminated 
the revolving world. He was proud of the city, proud' 
of bls friends here, proud of tbe great cause of Spir
itualism, which within its limits possessed such agen
cies for Its advancement.

He would have bls hearers remember that as Spir
itualists they were In the advance ot a great move*, 
ment for tbe amelioration of human conditions every
where. To that movement be bad devoted the beat 
years of his life; he counted what he bad done, how
ever, but as dust In tbe balance, and had be a hundred 
years to live be would devote them unfalteringly to 
tbe same purpose and pursuit I”

These excerpts fromhfs last recorded speech 
spoken with his customary freedom, as one 
friend utters his thought in confidence to an
other, reveal not a little of the true inwardness 
of the man and the causes that led him to serve 
his day and generation as he did.

This event, his public reception, taking place 
at the time and under all the circumstances, as 
it did, in the city, where he was so well known 
and among those with whom he had been sb long 
associated — as oneof the speakers justly re
marked—had a deeper lesson than that of any 
mere compliment to Mr. Wheeler, however well- 
deserved that might be; it was meant to indicate 
a recognition and an appreciation of spiritual 
manhood in one who did not believe In put
ting the' splrlt-world under bonds; it stood 
for mental liberty and spiritual progress; it 
was intended to show In what manner honest' 
utterances' on all the great social, political, 
moral and spiritual questions with which hu
manity is vitally concerned, frankly expressed 
by one who has given the subject thoughtful con*; 
sideration, ought to be welcomed; it was meant' 
to serve as an expression of approbation of one: 
>ho had intelligently and consistently worked 
for pure manhood and true womanhood every
where—not alone for Spiritualism, but fqr hu
manity; not for to-day, but for the ages tot 
obme. ' ' j
:1 Accustomed in his discussion of public ques-- 
tions to deal the sturdiest blows he knew how,; 
he was in no wise reluctant to receive; the? 
strongest if riot the beet his opponent had to.;
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a
offer In return—always with rare equanimity 
and dignity.

Speaking on one occasion to a mass-meeting 
of laboring men in Fancoil Hall, Wendell 
Phillipa being one of the other speakers, Mr. 
Wheeler was repeatedly interrupted by one of 
tee andienoewhoseevidentpotatlonshad sharp
ened bls wits while they rendered his tongue 
noisily controversial and quite unruly. One 
less poised than Mr. Wheeler would, under all 
the peculiar circumstances, hare been wholly 
disconcerted, but his readiness of repartee 
never failed. Waiving these Interruptions till 
they became Intolerable, he finally with a 
quick, quiet, but pungent rejoinder, silenced 
his noisy opponent, to the great delight of the 
audience. No further Interruptions were at
tempted on that occasion. It is safe to say 
that tbe luckless wight who sought to measure 
swords with him in public debate Invariably 
got the worst of it.

In any analysis of his character, it must be 
remembered, as has been previously remarked, 
teat his Intense nature and keen sense of jus
tice, united to his naturally strong power of 
expression, often caused him to be misunder
stood, even by those who claimed to have 
known him for years. But friends and foes 
were alike to him if they stood in the way of a 
divine principle. Under the force of his inspi
ration he felt It to be bis duty to make the way 
straight and the path clear, if possible, and he 
sought to do it regardless of personal conse
quences. Not only had he to an unusual de
gree the courage of his convictions, with rare 
power to voice and make them felt, but in sol
emn truth he never knew what it was to fear. 
He considered no man, corporation or insti
tution entitled to his respect that sought to 
stay the tide of human progress, subvert natu
ral rights, violate tbe instincts of equity or ig
nore the dictates of justice. Against such, his 
inspired tongue was as a flaming sword, ever 
doing effective service for the best interests of 
humanity. The approval of bls own conscience, 
with the verdict of" well done, good and faith
ful servant,*' from bls chief inspirers, satisfied 
and sustained him.

Socially he was much sought after, no man 
being more heartily welcomed by his many 
friends, of both sexes, tban he was. Liberal, 
full of good humor, an excellent conversational
ist, his varied mental acquirements made him a 
most instructive talker. An appreciative reader 
and lover of tbo best poets, ho could quote them 
aptly and freely.

He never used tobacco In any form, nor wine 
or other spirituous beverages except when 
needed as medicine. In all such matters 
he was judiciously, not foolishly abstemious. 
Enowing the needs of his own system, he wise
ly adapted means to ends, seeking to compass in 
personal as well as in publio matters the neces
sary thing to be done, by tho most direct and 
feasible methods.

Let nothing that has been said in this ac
count of our subject lead any reader to infer 
for a moment that he was unlike other gifted 
men—very human; he was not; and bis outspok
en frankness prompted him on more than one 
occasion to publicly confess it Rarely, however, 
will one be found more free from the taint of 

- selfishness; whose soul so rebelled at every man
ifestation of slander, falsity and kindred evils; 
who was more charitable In spirit kind of 
heart liberal with his means, noble in endeav
or, or forgiving to those who, from whatever 
cause, felt to cast aspersions upon him. The 

' petty vices common to most men he quietly dis
dained. Jealousy, envy, pride, etc., found in 
him but little to feed upon. What weaknesses 
were bis were of tho amiable, not the unamio- 
ble kind, while his virtues were both many 
and positive. In every sense Edward S. Wheel
er was a man. Were there more like him, the 
world would indeed be tbo richerand the better 
for it._____________________

®Jt dDamp-glrdings.
Sanapee Latke Splrituallat Camp- 

Meeting.
To tbe Editor of the Banner of Light:

We have had an exceedingly prosperous week at 
this camp-ground. All the meeting* have been well 
attended, and the atrieten attention has been paid the 
speakers. Tbe discourses given bave been of a very 
high order, and all have traveled through those paths 
of deep soul-felt Inspiration that needs must lift hu
manity to a higher and nobler field ot labor. Here one 
may steal away from tbe busy marts of city lite and 
enjoy tbe restful tnflaence tbat pervades tbe grand old 
forest Chat skirts the rock bound bluff* and sandy 
beaches that bold tn ever open arms tbe silvery waters 
ot thia most beautiful lake. Here the cates that needs 
must blend wltb joys ot every-day life are for tbe time 
forgotten and become a* tt they were not. tor all faces 
are wreathed with smiles, and all hearts throb with 
tbe ecstasy of tenderest love and sympathy. And here 
where nature bas spread wltb lavish band so mute of 
the beautiful, tbe soul finds tbe most fitting temple in 
wblcb to worship God and commune wltb angel loved 
one*.

Monday, Av. lith.-A btliy da/ for tbe campers. 
Many were bard at work Improving tbelr lots, while 
others were constructing new aud beautiful cottages. 
Service* were held In Blodgett's Hall at seven In the 
evening. Tbls was a conference meeting with tbe spe
cial object of consideringtkti necessity of erecting a 
new speaker*’ stand. Remarks were made by the 
President, also by E. J. Durant, ot Lebanon, J. P. 
Sanders, ot Pennacook, T. K. Conners, and Calvin 
Rnmiill. The discussion resulted In the election ot 
T. K. Conners, V. 0. Brockway and E. J. Durant, as 
a committee to raise funds and construct a speaker*’ 
stand.

Tusiday,Aug. 12ZA.—The conference of the morning 
was participated in by Mr. Simon Keezar, ot Sutton 
Mills, Mrs. Lora 8. Craig, ot Keene. Mr. E. J. Durant, 
Miss Julia A. Field and Mrs. Dr. Pitts of Lowell, Mass. 
In tbe afternoon Mrs. Lora 8. Craig ot Keene ad
dressed tbe meeting. She gave a finely delivered and 
thoroughly serviceable address upon Practical Spiritu
alism, confining her remarks to tbeeluoldatlon ot those 
great principles, so necessary for human unfoldment 
and growth, which Ite at tbe very bottom ot tbe Splr- 
jtuarPhllosopby. -.

Wednesday, Aug. 13th — Materializations and physi
cal manifestations were quite thoroughly discussed at 
the morning conference, and Interesting experiences 
were related by Mra. Lora 8. Craig, E. J. Durant, Mrs. 
Dr. Pitts. Mr. Seth Hateand wife of Worcester. Mass., 
Mrs. Jas. A. Bliss of Boston. Joseph D. Stiles, Dr. 
Jas. A. Bllssand Geo. A. Fuller. In tbo afternoon Mra. 
Emma Paulof Morrisville, Vt, delivered under power
ful spirit-Influence one of ber finest lectures, undoubt
edly awakening a deep and Lasting interest In the soul 
of every listener. In the evening a good audience as
sembled In the Pavilion toenjoy a concert and literary 
entertainment. Solos and duets were rendered by 
Mrs. Minnie D. Emerson, Mrs. Mina G. Slayton and 
Mrs. Florence A. Gilbert. We bave been highly fa
vored at all, of our meetings this season so far as 
muslo Is concerned,for tbe above-mentioned ladles 
are seldom equalled by the most accomplished vocal
ists, and never excelled. Mrs. Slayton Is also an elocu- 
tlonlstof greatability. She rendered several pleoeslna 
manner that elicited a perfect storm of applause. Tbe 
readings and recitations by Miss May Knowlton, Miss 
Bertha Brockway, Miss Lilian E. Abbott and Master 
Wendell Slayton called out tbe applause ot the audi
ence. Mr. Joseph D. Stiles rendered au Inspirational 
poem, entitled, “Belshazzar’s Feast." In a manner to 
bring out the applause ot all. The poem ot Itself was 
a finely finished composition.

Thursday, Aug. Uth.—At the conference meeting 
short addresses were mode by J. Commodore Street of 
Boston, Mr*. Abby Crossett of Waterbury, Vt., E. J. 
Durant. Mrs. Lora Craig, Beth Hale, Mrs. Dr. Pitts 
and J. P. Sanders.

wants to grasp their hands and give them a oordlalwel-
Tba poem written by Mr*-1 Nellie RoUnson of Sutton, 

N.H..and readliyMriFuBer at the entertainment, 
was enjoyed by the entire audience, and contained 
tbe true essence of poetry.
_ Among tee late arrivals may be mentioned a party 
from Manchester, N. H„ consisting oi Mr*. Eva K 
Lamson. Mrs. Susan Watson, Mrs. Bead and Mrs. 
Philbrick. Mr. and Mrs. Edward Kimball and Mrs. 
Rolle of Hillsboro; Capt Worthen Hall of Croy den; 
J. W. Valentine ot Natick. Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. H. 
W. Churchill of Boston, IL Jones of Dexter, Mich., 
Dr. Davis and wife of Keene, and Frank Brooks, M.D., 
of Marlboro*, Mass..'

The new speakers’ stand now to processor construc
tion will be a very fine looking edifice wben completed.

A unique featureot the camp: Both Hale or Wor
cester, Mass., and bls violin wry early In the morning.

V.C. Brockway, onr treasurer, and the,obliging sta
tion agent at Newbury, Is an tndef*tlg*b» worker for 
tbe success of thl* camp-meeting. Ho works not only 
with bls mind, but also with bin nandS and purse. He 
deserves great credit for wbat he bas done.

Dr. 0. J. Gale of Weston, Vt., has made many 
friends on tbe campground. He bas a great power in 
bl* bands, aa tbe writer can attest from personal ex- 
perience. One treatment cured an attack of acute 
neuralgia. He Is treating others wltb good snccesa.

Dr. Frank Brooks ot Marlboro’, Mass.. Is. resting at 
tbe Forest House. enjoytog tbe beautiful scenery and 
attending tbe meetings. _ „
- The stance given Saturday evening bf Mrs. JANA. 
Bliss was pronounced'by those who attended As of a 
most satisfactory character. Geo. A. Fuller.

S. B. Brittan.
To the Editor ot tbe Banner ot Light:

In regard to tbe communication from Dr. 8. 
B. Brittan, published in the Banner ot August 
2d, to the vast number of his friends and ac
quaintances on tbe mortal shore, no word of 
mine is necessary in confirmation or attestation 
of its genuineness. That he wielded a power 
of elaborated concentrated thought, all closely 
Interwoven in all bis series of discourses in il
lustration and defense of the Spiritualism of 
the nineteenth century, those who opposed 
and those who witnessed his displays of " the 
bright sword of Shelley.” and others of his in- 
■plring spirit-guides, are read? attesting wit- 
nesses. History, though it be not yet Been on 
parchment in mortal, says, “His antagonists 
were always speedily floored, and then not as a 
cruel Britain, but a good Brittan, he lifted 
them up and with kindly words encouraged 
the continuance of the debate then pending.”

The writer witnessed in Touro Hall, Hart
ford, Conn., in 1858, the overwhelming power 
of 8. B. Brittan in his discussion with Dr. D. D. 
Hanson, of the question whether spirits of de
parted human beings bave power to return and 
manifest their Identity to those who remain on 
earth, and in tbe mortal form. The discussion 
was, by agreement, to bave continued three 
evenings, each speaker to be heard thirty 
minutes alternately, and twice each evening. 
But, on the second day, Dr. H. had so far for
gotten the arrangement as to omit tbe winding 
of bis watch, and did not appear until one bour 
behind tbe time appointed. Tben In bis open
ing speech he bad mistaken tbe question; and 
introduced physiology pertaining to the young- 
erstages of human, life. Tbe debate resulted, 
bo far as Dr. Brittan was concerned, with a to
tal defeat of bis opponent With bls now great
ly Increased and Increasing powers of soul, the 
opposer* will have to try the best strength of 
“®“ ra®**! to cope with bls keen-edged Damas
cus blade. His words of truth may seem to 
Found them at first, bnt it will be only to cut 
away teei impurities of their llves-thelr idols. 
He bad the ability to stripoff all masks, and did 
*°’?*5!n?' “J10 WI8>no favor from any spirit 
enibodied or decarnated. To those wbo did not 
now him, I would commend the study of the 

, theme of his present discourse, embracing 
ten™!^ important Ideas and far-reaching 

_Tbat Dr*. 8. B. Brittan, J. R. Newton and 
Harriman and tbelr combined influences, oon- 
trol one of the great sanitariums in IpiriMife, 
to doubtless well-known to mkhy reader* of the 
Banner. In the month of- March 1 received an 
Interesting message from him relative to the 
blending of force* for the benefit of Bpirita who 
had passed suddenly from earth-life: Some were 
fawned in tbe conflagration of building*; some 
departed through sblpwtecki; other* had been 
prteipltatod into riven and there drowned; 
and still others mangled through collision oi 
trains of car*; most of whom needed help from 
the earth-plane. Moro recent !me*s*i!te from 
tfaerenoble ascended brotben giy* encouraging 
account* of progress and the,tnlsslonary work 
MS,"5»^

the study of Dr. 8. B.’Brittan’s ootnttnhicat Ion 
toML .... -,!,,; P.GOODSXLL.
^ew Hauen, CL .

••“The.Btenfrip Tef#r<nn of NevrTdtt
J: truly wheh * It AayA: “ All pmt^to, ref<yrmato- 
#>m*» insane hospital* and tbe like ehould be 
feW** *i*ltat!6n, by intelllgttit anthoritic*, 
^^^fc^*^*^1^

In the afternoon the lecture was pronounced by Mr. 
Joseph D. Stiles of Weymouth, Mass., upon "Tbe 
Grand Possibilities of Man.” It was a masterly ef
fort. filled wltb tbe grandest thought of modern in
spiration. After the lecture “ Swift Arrow ” controlled 
his medium, and gave names of forty-eight spirits, 
nearly all of whom were fully recognized. ,

Friday, Aug. iStA.—The conference was addressed 
by Dr. H. B. Storer of Boston, Prof. A. H. Worthen of 
Illinois, J. Commodore Street and others, and proved 
to be exceedingly Interesting. In tbo afternoon the 
address was given by Mrs. Emma Paul. Her subject 
was “ The Divinity of Man.” Her lecture was pro
found, eloquent and logical.

In tbe evening the Pavilion was well filled with anx
ious and expectant people, waiting to bear from spirit- 
friends through the lips of tbat renowned oracle, Jo
seph D. Stiles of Weymouth. Tbe beautiful songs 
rendered to an artistic manner by our singers,and the 
floral decorations arranged by tbe skilful bands ot 
Mrs. Fellows and Mrs. Belcher.' aided to making tbe 
best of conditions tor onr spirit-Mends to reveal them
selves to tbe vision ot Mr. Stiles’s control, “Swift Ar
row.” One hundred and twenty nine names were giv
en, and nearly every one was recognized. It seems 
impossible for a man endowed with reason to attend 
one of Mr. Stiles's stances, and go away disbelieving 
to the great truths ot the Spiritual Philosophy.

Saturday, Aug. IWA.—The subject under considera
tion at tbe morning session was Psychology, aud very 
Interesting remarks thereon were made by Prof. A. H. 
Worthen of Illinois, Dr. H. B. Storer, Mre. Sophia K. 
Durant, Dr. J. Commodore Street and E. J. Durant.

In tbe afternoon a large audience assembled In tbo 
Pavilion. Miss Jennie B. Hagan Improvised a poem 
of great beauty upon "Liberty, Equality, Fraternity.” 
Dr. H. B. Storer of Boston gave an eloquent lecture 
upon "Tbe True Meaning and Significanceot Life.” 
We only wish tbat we were able to report tbls lecture 
to full, and send It broadcast throughout the world, 
feeling as we do that It would be the means of making 
mankind brighter and happier; At the close ot Dr. 
Storer's lecture, the audience was favored with a 
short address by Dr. J. Commodore Street of Boston, 
upon " Entrancement,” to wblcb' he enlightened the 
people upon a subject surrounded wltb mystery.

in tbe evening Miss Jennie B. Hagan gave a poeti
cal entertainment to tbe Pavilion*-u Many subjects 
were presented by the audience, and. all were used by 
the Inspired speaker; many of the poetBs were of rare 
beauty. Tbe songs rendered'by Mre-Emerson, Mrs. 
Hartshorn, Mre. Gilbert and Mre. Slayton, were fully 
appreciated and elicited hearty applause.

Sunday, Aug. i7tA.-A most lovely summer day. 
Tbe lake as placid as a mirror, reflected tbe over
arching branches of the grand old forest trees, and the 
lofty mountain peaks. Tbe Sunday train trom Clare- —. t.—..._..—-n a )ar_ crowd 0( people'to 

ury, and the steamer" Lady Woodsum ’’was busy 
----- jy carrying people from various points around 
the lake to the camp-ground. Tbe little steamer 
owned by Dr. Craddock brought over a load of people 
from Liberty Island; the "Mountain Maid” brought 
people from other points, and the row-boats and 
steamers brought people from Sunapie Harbor, Lake 
View and Star Island. Hundreds of people poured to 
from the surrounding country, and by the time of the 
morning session full three thousand people bod as
sembled on tbe grounds. At 1030 In tbe morning, ser
vices were held in the grove. The order ot exercises 
was as follows: A song, " Beautiful Home of tbe 
Soul.” by Mrs. Minnie D. Emerson of Boston.' Poem 
by Miss Jennie B. Hagan. Tbe subject, " Dreams,” 
was presented by tho audience. Invocation by Mrs. 
Emma Paul of Morrisville, Vt. Duett, “ Murmuring 
Bea,” by Mrs. Fanny Hartshorn of Lebanon. N. H., 
and Mrs. Florence A. Gilbert of Boston. Address by 
Mre. Paul upon '• The Unity of all Religions.'’ Song 
by Mrs. Mina G. Slayton of Chicago, ill., entitled 
" Tbe New Kingdom.” Benediction by Mrs. Paul. 
The singing was of the highest order; and tbe lec
ture as tine as anything ever given from our platform.

In the afternoon tho audience assembled at two 
o’clock,'and tbe programme was as follows: Song by 
Mre. Hartshorn, " Angels' Ever Bright and Fair.” 
Recitation of “ Creeds of the Bells,” by Mre. Mina G. 
Slayton. Duett by Mrs. Emerson and Mrs. Hartshorn, 
entitled “Whispering Hope.” Address bVDr.H. B. 
Storer of Boston, on "Mediumship.”' improvised 
poem by Miss Jennie B. Hagan, “ Tbe Musician.” 
Test-stance by Joseph D. Stiles. Bong by Mrs. Gil
bert, " When the Swallows Homeward Fly,” followed 
by more tests of spirit presence. Duett by Mrs. Slay
ton and Mrs, Emerson," Memories of tbe Past.” Ben
ediction by Mrl Stiles. The address pronounced by 
Df-SCorer was bls finest effort as yet on the camp
ground, and received the closest attention of the large 
audience. "Swift Arrow," through bls medium,Mr. 
StJlM, gave eighty-nine names, nearly everyone rec
ognized. "SwiftArrow.”or rathertbemedium,was 
Its bls best condition,'and all the tests given ot a most 
satisfactory character. ■'' ■'::,<■.■ j

In tbe evening Dr. J. Commodore Street gave an ex
ceedingly Interesting' Account of his experiences In 
Europe, ehumerattag the experiments of secret socle- 
ffiSM  ̂Norths Invest!*

Thus closed an exceedingly profitable day at 8nna^ 
pee-a peaceful and quiet gw. The best ofarperpre
vailed;' TbepeoplevlsltfngteseemedMnt upon ac
quiring all tbe Information‘they could upon the Spirit- 
ual Philosophy, and paid the beet of attention to our 
services.

lofty mountain peaks.
mont Junction Drought a lari 
Newbury, and the steamer “r 
all da;----------------- ‘

Lake Champlain Camp-Sleeting.
To tho Editor of the Banner ot fright:

Tbe Lake Champlain Camp Meeting at Queen City 
Park, Burlington, Vt., opens under .very favorable 
auspices. Tbe weather to all tbat can be desired for 
camping, tbe grounds bave been pnt In excellent con
dition, spring-water bas been Introduced to all parts 
of tbe grounds, and everything gives promise of a suc
cessful meeting.

Opening exercises were heludn Saturday, letb lost, 
wltn an Address ot Welcome by Vice President Lucius 
Webb, followed by an invocation by Mrs Lizzie Man
chester and a duett by Mrs. Ely and Miss Mussey. The 
opening lecture was given by CSpt H. H. Brown as 
announced, and was greatly enjoyed by all. being tall 
of good thoughts and wise suggestions as to the best 
methods to be employed to making our meeting a suc
cess. Bunday meetings were largely attended by 
campers and many who came by steamer and teams. 
Tbe morning services consisted of a short bnt able ad
dress by Mrs. Lizzie Manchester, followed by a con
ference participated In by Profs. Jackson ana Clayton 
and many others. In tbe afternoon Capt. H. H. Brown 
eave an Interesting and spirited address upon “Spir
itualism as a Factorin tbe;Developmentot Character.”

Mrs. GertrudeB. Howard, though not fully recovered 
from sickness of nearly a year's duration, held the at
tention of tbe audience for a half bour, giving many 
namesand descriptionsot spirits,all of whom were 
promptly recognized. The evening waa occupied with 
a conference and social gathering to tbe Pavilion.

NOTES.
N. A. Bailey of Rutland proves a very popular land

lord at the Park Hotel. Mr. Truax and family ot Es
sex Junction, Vt., are occupying their cottage upon 
Central avenue. Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Lamb of Bellows 
Falls, Vt.. bave arrived and are putting tbelr cottages, 
"Forest Home "and "Lake View,” In order tor the 
reception of guests.

Large delegations from Onset and Lake Pleasant 
are expected.

President Smith’fa to be commended for obtaining 
such very low rates of tare to reaching tbe grounds 
npon all railroads and steamboats.. - .

Please remember, friends from Onset and Lake 
Pleasant, you can enjoy some ot the flnest scenery In 
New England by coming here.

Tbe employes ot the 0. V. B. R. are very courteous 
and obliging gentlemen.

Bathing-suits are In. good demand these hot days, 
and our beach and bathing facilities are unsurpassed.

Mr. James of Boston mado-uaa brief call while on 
route from Saratoga to Lake Pleasant, and pronounces 
this “a delightful location.” Mr. A.E.Manum de
serves great credit tor bls efficiency to clearing and 
keeping tbe grounds. We are expecting next season to 
be furnlsbed with electric lights. Telephoneconnection 
bas been established between tbe Park and surrounding 
towns. Including Montpelier, aseonvenlenee which all 
will appreciate. It has Iwi voted by the campers 
not to have a skating-rink ,7ktabllsbed here until Its 
benefits bave been demonstrated at other camps. 
Fishing In the lake Is said to be excellent. Abundant 
proof or the truthfulness of this to found upon landlord 
Bailey’s table, wbo, by the Way, Is considered an ex- 
pertangler. .... ,

The steamers Reindeer atto jlbetross bring in large 
excureton and picnic parties nearly every day.

L. D. Smith and family-or BL Albans are enjoying 
camp-life In tbelr comfortable cottage at Dickerman 
Square. Mr. 8. Is also buIiaSx an addition to bls cot
tage to accommodate his mabv friends. Mr. and Mrs. 
Samuel Whalley of Charlotte, Vt., are occupying their 
cottage upon Ninth street. । •• . ' :-■ .'u ■ -

Numerous excursion parties will make tbe trip across 
the lake to " Fort Tl,” Port Kent and Ausable Chasm, 
whose scenery rivals that of tbe White Mountains.
;G. W. Fowler and wife are occupying tbelr new cot

tage at Park Square. “Medium’s Rest,” presided 
over by Mrs. P. A. Dickerman, promises to be as pop
ular a resort as last season. Mrj. Dlokerman bas been 
a resident here since last; May. ' Our speakers’ stand 
is pronounced “ agem ” by all visitors. Mr. Wm. Gard-

cation from 
four years,' 
I desired 
write for ns.- _______
form. After exhibiting a clean slate to the audience, 
aba placed 1 t on tbe palm of ber band, and In this way 
held it under thotable, Without a pencil.* In a few 
»*SttSt'»Ff^8SSLj 
That taingmy fl rat wife's name, I went forward and 
read tbS~w«niunieatlon. which was as follows: " My 
dear, Husband and Stella-Tako good care of little 
Ned.-(Signed)KatieBlddlson.” „ ’ „ ■

. Stella u the name of my present wife, and Ned is 
tbo name of onr eight months’ old child, who had been 
quite sick for a month, bnt was better at that time. 
There were others wbo received equally as good testa.

At J o'clock Moses Hull delivered a lecture, and to 
tbe evening Mrs. H. s. Lake addressed tbe people. 
On;Monday the exercises, were deeply interesting. 
In the evening a test meeting was given In whiph all the 
mediums took part. An admission of ten cents was 
charged, and the proceeds went toward improving the 
grounds. Among tbe mediums present we noticed 
Mra, L. Hopkins, formerly ot Boston, Mrs. Da Wolf, 
Mrs. Wilson Porter, Mrs. Pet Anderson, Mrs. Weeks 
and many otbm; - -

Tuesday morning was set apart for the Red Man’s 
benefit-tee order of exercises allowing all tbe Indian 
controls of^tocfflumstomaatteet. ->■•■- - • -

Any one visiting Mount Pleasant Park win go away 
satisfied tbat tbe camp-meeting is a success, and will sureiyfeel benefited. ‘ , ” :,

This being tbe first Spiritualist Camp Meeting I ever 
attended, I cannot sayJuurU-compares wltb others, 
butU,all spiritual oampmtetlngs are-conducted as 
tbls at Mount Pleasant Park-baa been, and are as in
teresting, they will surely be patronized better each 
year. Yours truly, 8. M. BroomoN.Chicago, IU. ,, ;

A Visit to Neshaminy Falls, Pa.
To the Editor at tbs Banner of Light:

I cannot allow the pleasant incidents and experi
ences at tbe Neshamtoy Falls to pass1 into the world 
of memory, without making some effort to' record 
them.; Tbe. weather has pot been very propitious dur
ing tbe past week, and the lectures ot our distinguish
ed speakers have noj met with that hearty response 
that they otherwise would, for the Sunday audiences 
nt Neshamtoy are unrivalled as to numbers by any 
other camp meeting In the country. I wandered up 
and down the pleasant street, thinking of me changes 
to the places and faces tbat had occdtred since I was 
here last, until I found myself stopped'before a tent 
npon which was the unpretentious card of "Mrs. 
Patterson, slate-writer.” I rarely bave a sitting with 
any medium, but I felt" impressed,” as the Spiritual
ists say, tbat now was my tune. I found myself seated 
before a table, faced by a quiet, unassuming lady, In 
modest attire. Sbe handed-me two elates,^ung to
gether with binges, and said: " Write a question, air, 
on .paper, put It between the elates and screw them 
together?” 1

I wrote, "It Louie B. Ie present, will he communi
cate with me?” . - , ■

The slates were screwed together. Shortly after 
raps being heard sbe opened them and found tbls 
message: . . .

“Mon Amf—I am boro; am often near you, and am 
glad to see tbe love In your heart inspires tbe wearing of 
mylastgltt. , . LopiBB.";

This was so remarkable a test tbat of Itself It would 
bave proven tbe presence of unseen power. Tbe me
dium tben took up a pencil and wrote tbe following:
"Diar Fletcher—I am glad to'meet you ; will do all I 

can to assist you; the meeting will go ol all right.
They say I have gone back on my principles. You might 

as well try to get an old han Into her shell. I thank God 
tbat I am not afraid of. anything In heaven or bell.

Tbe truth Is the world’s Saviour and the devil's enemy. 
Give my love to tbe folks at Lake Pleasant. I will try and 
bring Plotts there again; It did blm good; -

Now, young man, you may wear small shoes if you Uke, 
but never take a back step, and do n’t’forget to fight wben 
tbo time comet. , ,'. En. 8. WniaLBB."

Any oue who ever knew Bro. Wheeler cannot fall to 
see the point of bls letter Is characteristic as anything 
could well be. Hts reference to Plotta is Very market 
as a test, since Mr. Piptts did pass an evening with us 
some weeks ago. Introducing, himself as a friend of 
E. 8. Wheeler. His reference to small boots was a 
standing joke between us, abd the sentence entire be 
has said tome an hundred times. I cannot be too 
grateful to tbe medium nor yet to the spirit.

What cball I say of tbo Immense crowds ot people 
that attended the Bunday lectures? Every seat and 
every Inch of standing room was filled by an eager 
multitude, surpassing "anything ever seen here be
fore,” to use the language of President Woods. ■ Tbe 
lectures and the teat-sCances were aplendldly received, 
and I shook bands and skid adieu to Nesbamlny with 
many regrets, yet strengthened for future work by 
the encouragement and sympathy which was show
ered upon me by tbe friends. : •

Yours for the truth, i
J. William Fletcher.2 Hamilton glace, Boston, Mau., Aug. Uth.

I^^^^S
' ''-;■'. CkuNtaau

SAINT STEPHEN, N. B. ~ Jo»eph Donald under 
datobt Aug. «ih say*: "I write yaua few worda bor. 
Berning the adytnte Spiritualism-to making on the 
bank* of the.ibveljSiilnt Croix on both (Ideeof the 
line, both In Oalal* and Paint Stephen. In the fir*t 
partat July. Mr*.Isabella A. Brown paid u • abort , 
vlilQandwogavruotlee thatafreemoeUng wouldbe 
beJdJttmy boose on Sunday evening. Although too no- 
tfoertras very ataSt there were about fifty perrons 
present, *H of whom seemed anxious for even one 
small ennnb'oC ffoStiatton from their loved ones on 
tbe other aide jZdT rejoice to say Hutt nearly all 
were gratUfed.'and many *bed tear* of joy to taiow for 
a truth tbat tMtr loved ones gone before still live and 
are ever near them, and not confined in the bosom of 
cold mother Earth until that .’great and notableday > 
of some remote period termed ‘the resurrection.’ 
Mre. Brown’s control announced that he would de. 
liver a discourse on Bplrituallam the next Bunday 
evening, as It Would be the last Sunday evening the 
medium would be here. The'news spread to Baint 
Stephen, four miles above where J Uv 
was there were a great many came 
amongst them a lawyer and a <toet 
seats for forty-five or fifty pereons/bi ,
every seat and all tbe standing-room war occupied 
long before the limo for the mectlng to CPUUneilM..An(l
0UU_Uivjr ‘miiin- —„—. • -. —

Tbe expectations of the people reemed so great, we 
feared they might be disappointed,' for the medium nad 
been unveil • ah the afternoon i btrt; strange ttreay, I 
never knew bor to do so well, though she Jwbeen a 
S®,«&!»^ 
own family circle, whereber gift* were firetdevektoed. 
On this occasion;* notable one for this place, bweon- 
trol exceeded, all .nrevtoti* effort*. Buch; gran Asad 
beautiful thought I never before heard utteriw« J&ejy 
SH'H?'®^
Doctor, her control; who w*i).' When dil terfli/* Chnrte 
of England clergyman; and for a long time rresMent 
of Saint .Stephen. The lawyer told me; otulte&dto- 
8®fc.'®^^^  ̂

in Spiritualism, as a person like' Mrs. Brown could not 
possibly utter such ihemghis without toe Iniplratlon at 
some unseen Inflt»nte; and ** both myself And Mrt. 
Brown are too well known for any onetoraisethecry of 
fraud or humbug; the inspired worts of tbat day have 
driven tbe bigoted church goer* and tbe preacher* to 
tbelr wits’ end, and given the dead and ury bones ot 
Orthodox Christianity such a shaking that they will 
never recover from the shook on tbe beautiful Salat 
Croix, where now tbe flag of Spiritualism triumphant
ly floats.”

Illinois.
CHICAGO.—A correspondent, "O,” writes: '.'While 

making a ;top In this city fpr a few days on my jour
ney westward, the good fortune was mine,to be invited 
to a selecfteauce In the parlors of Mrs; 8, E. Brom-
well, 435 West Madison street, tbe sensitive for the 
occasion being tbe well-known W. Harry Powell of 
Philadelphia..: This being the last sdaneq prior to bla 
departure for the Clinton, Iowa, Camp-Meeting, a few 
people had convened at Mra. B.’s invitation to witness 
the wonderful and truthful manifestations that cdtae 
only through Mr. Powell’e iorganismi The readers of 
the Banner are too familiar wltb Mr. P.’s slate-writ- 
Ing to need -any repetition of thetsDdicrqpsfttsidftir 
these notes; bnt let me say that out ot seventeen per
sons present, twelve-Wbo had ywrUted I pellets (one 
written In the French: language); received convincing 
assurances that tbelr friends were at their side,. _ AU 
tbe pellets were answered, and tbe slate-writing was 
done with adult lightand the medlumtn plain view oh 
the company1, taiosttlof whom were completelycSrHed 
away in their enthusiasm, „

Ana. 1UA.—Since writing i thb above, Mr. PoweU has 
been summoned to Philadelphia to bury tbe earthly 
remains ot his younger slater, who left tho mortal early 
Saturday morning; the I6tb of this month. Tbe heart
felt sympathies of hosts of friends In the West go out 
In commiseration and earnest prayer for Mr. Powell In 
his great affliction. Tblsfavorlte sister,bad expressed 
a wish to see ber brother ere taking her departure for 
a brighter home, which fact maderthOxbereaysmept 
the harder for toe,heart broken brother to bear. Let 
us hope'that her better eondltloa may bribk ’inore 
strength and encouragement to him who is so faithful, 
to the work tbat has been allotted him todo; and may, 
ber presence be an encouragement to him to manfully 
and bravely go forward, convincing; all people with!

' whom he may come In contact that there Is no death.”

mu

./.■I >>!:;■.:. •;.> /^PEBBLES. H' '7'1'- ’ ’•>“-•

Dr.Franloa.J’leree.ofEartPntneyhasmany pa- 
Henta on Uto grounds, and aome at the Lake View. 
, Trot 1H. ^cStbeir hnAWe 'if ‘nunoti' ^ mote 
Utaarwelccmegueeto MBiimtoeeOtapGrottSa! Hts’ 
cottveryattoni r are MI filled wlth ripe acholarship, and 

mJ? '£tV1J5^?*^oda?ori ngs ’ neWCMroers,' and 
U*toMMtewMiheatteodBd to^ Neveril*tee early

employed here, and Improvement Is the watchword. 
Capt. F. A. BouteUe ot Boston, whose efforts have add
ed largely to tbe success of. our meetings, arrived on 
Saturday and is quartered .at " Bay View Cottage.” 
Park Square. Vice-President LUcius Webb and wile 
°! Granville.; Vt., are enjoying camp and tbelr friends 
at their cottage on Central avenue..

Every day adds to the number of tents crebted/and 
many fine cottages will soon Be built. Secretary Bug. 
bee.'whwe efficiency U conceded by all, Is busily en
gaged getting ready forithe teAsbuto duties. Weare* 
pleased to see Mr. Kimball, who served us sqtalth- 
iuUy tost season, at bls post beblpd tl;e grocery,tefin* 
ter. Mr. Bailey has made a’wise selection. The go
nial presence of Dr. Bronsonof St. Albanstswelcomed 
by au campen. The Doctor to a successful magnetic

Numerous select dancingassembUeS witl be held at 
the pavlUon during tbe season for campers. : Tbe san- 
Rary arranpements, in tbe bands of Mr. Manum, are 
said to be this season perfect. Benjamin Drew of Bos
ton 1; quartered at Dickerman Cottage.»Tbe scenery 
SSdht^L® Champlain is said to.be unsurpassed. 
P®.?^ ,ro®the grounds, taking In tbe Adirondack* 
to the distance. Is flneln tbe extreme. Mr. J. O. Drake 
J.n?Ja,mJJy of .Wone’ N- Yu #t® ensconced,to “ Old 
£ol£! Home,” Dickermau square; President E. A. 
B™t“ °t Brandon, Vt, Is .doing some earnest work, 
aiding very materially to the success ot the meeting.

.Reader, IT you wish to enjoy pure mountain air, In- 
v gorattag breezes laden with balsamto oddrs of the 
pine, the spruce, tbe hemlock, tt you would epjoy rest 
from business cares; where you can listen to the ad
vanced thoughts of some of our most gifted speakers^ 
buy a “Camp-Meeting Ticket” for Queen city Part 
and you will be satisfied and gratified. F. W. G,

Temple Heights Camp-Meeting.
To ths Editor ol the Banner ot Light -

The second cAmpIng. season on these grounds at 
Northport, Me., was opened in,a-severe northeast 
storm on the 12ttt of August, by a few sturdy pioneers, 
and On the 14th the writer reached the grounds, and 
found some thirty cottages and teiitsTand nearly all 
occupied. In spite of th* cloudy । iky and foggy at
mosphere we bad a grand meeting In the afternoon, 
with an audience of overtwo hundred..

These-grounds were selected and'purchased last 
year by a few Individuals, and a substantial wharf bas 
been built, where tbe Penobscot boats can all land. 
The lands' are mostly shaded by a fine growth ot 
“^J: JPW? roB“ Project from it* hillsides 
H LK^AWn^fr-feOtoKepHngot water opens 
Iw ., .M P® rostrum. Tbe eamptog-groUnd. beau- 
lUully.tocatod on the west bank ot the") Penobscot, 
^SHS^iAjf”11 f®® hundred acres, a good part ot 
wblcb Uzlkfd out, and lots sold to' those who build. 
The cottages, some of which are alrcidy nicely Im- 
££M°cM&
^^“SifV0]?^ « no«; and the afterhobh' 

^^W^L81*1".*10™ an<1 BUter Wentworth 
ot-Kpox, and others. Among tbe speakers who took 
part i during the last two days; white Were pleaSsatit; 
?Jj^£^V9r n nTM^^^ Attend-

JJ“?,ple*“?t and finely wpeiker t 
^gasihS^*_^^S 

BWSSSST

to the
WRi*mer.FruL 
maooatri outed. 
Srwroh-ws*' 
t tn partees har-

■raid ?. :0t

IHMbd PImmac Park <ktatnL.iffee'tta<.
T»B»Mit«ortMB*ai^oHdiM>r^
; Ttatooatiou ofc JtMfcReaaantMteU WW bluff of 
ttftlQNdnlppl ElTeribTealooktng-CBitodimdTyaas. 
Wlftwy UmllyTreaeMd tbe eunpgnttjsdatei Batch-

THB BELKLAHE.
As a tribute of love to Ms many friends, these Unes 

are sent out through the mediumship of Mrs.
K. B. Stitu, under the inspiration of

SPIRIT I. P. GREBNLEAY.

At length, through Nature’s law, my soul to free. 
Thou earnest not unbidden, Death, to me: 
No " King of Terrors,” nor with visage grim, 
But as a mother, singing a sweet hymn.
I waited for thee as one waits a guest;
For I was weary, and I longed for test; ' 
At last no gently didst thou come; oh I Death, 
Scarce did I know when thou didst claim my breath.
I foUow^ thee, Md thou didst lea^ me wb^ 
The breath of flowers perfumed the summer Air; 
Their fragrance soothed me Uke a healing balm, 
While o’ey my senses stole a heavenly calm.
As in a dream I beard tbe glad retrain 1 
Of low, soft voices,singing " Home Again I" 
I turned to see from whence the sweet sound came, 
Andas I turned, lo I some one spoke my name.
It was my mother’s voice—I knew It well— 
It fell upon my 'Aar with magjp spell: .

" Mother I ” I cried, and at that stogie word 
AU the deep fountains of my life were stirred.
In tender tones she said: 1‘ My dpriipg son I 
Fought is the weary firtit,'Ure victory won; 
Thou hast beeh faithful and thou ibalt be blest; 
Yonder beholdthy home-enter, andrest”

Bearce could! speag, so great w»* my surprise, 
But as I looked I saw before jperiie, , 
Ab by some magic'power, a mansion fair:

"Enter,” my mother said, “ and rest thee there.”

I passed within, aad le I the bpauteotm sight 
Filled ail my being with Intense delight; -■ , ■ ■ 

‘Here Nature spread her cbaxtna.JUMl Art combined 
To form ‘a pl eating picture /of'themlud. ,

•• Now'rest thee here awhile,” my mother, said, -; ,; , 
Tbe while with tender touch she stroked my bead. 
’T was sweet to Ue thus pillowed on her breast: 
No thought had I, save Mother, Home ahd Best .

:: : j. ;i a...:,a..
How long Iiknqir not ttere ^el0«P I lay, 
When to my ear thtoecame from far away 
A sound of sorrhw, Uke a sigh or moan, 
And words low-whispered, in a broken tone:

“He rests at length,” I heard a soft voice say;
AndthenlwatchedtbetorobethellfeJessolAy— 
Watched aa one watches ofttimes to a Bleep, 
Scarce knowing if 1 were best to (mile or weep. : 
At length I woke to perfect eonsclousheis;
Awoke to feel my mother1* fondcartes;' , ; i 
Awoke to find that the long night was i/cr,, 
And that' life,health and strength, wieremtneohee' 

■ more. ' "' ' ,'' :', ''- i i nii’jart k t-jwv.-oD o/l: r.:, 
FareweU, old.body J house ot clay, farewell t ’ r m 
Apart from theemy »ptrit now mustdwefl;.-.<1 .m^ 
Yet would ! Unger.tor the moment ae« i •

• !fo0TO&£^tt»;MlNito,tf*tttim^^^^
T wa* through Ob’ Arfhdows thAt fcy'Aonl did view 
Theouterwmld.ahdtoceafondiaMtrire;1' ' : 
Butl*li*nio0kterouifiibteiiiiitebte-M^^ I ’• 

, For they are barred, and boltod lst^y door.
Bo fare thee wail, old bouse ot.^ay,;ftrewbUl ir 

; 'Whrt t^ await* tteetiiM.iil4^ . , : ■ 
I Farhre.thepresezif tbou^ittethatlUve: , 
i ^dwjai^te.ttre fjrtt^ ...-
I wffl awettWith thiakfti,;tru*ttng heart, 

: Aaktngbutthl*: ThAt-IiaayatlUbterpart - ’ 1 
.Indeed* of love to thwart each human 1U- -

। ioifcMMtoMMnmiMi^iritnT -“- fateMWiaiteP^ ;'"-.”’.“''?
j ^i t» sp^i^iMgjMteagiwMM^^ lag. /wus;

< uc-i’ "■ Iowa. *'■ ': ■'■• ^f-'i't ■
MdTCHELLVILLE.-Mrs,8.O.H.L. Tracy Writes : 

" I need not tell you I love the Banner; my tkklng it' 
from its first Issue is sufficient evidence of that, and 
that I always have a good word forth aBiW friends - — 
»&«««« 
much interested in -the subject of Bplrituallsm, abd- 
when returned send it , to those who I know are too 
poor to take it, thus trying to bring light and comfort, to as many hearts as lean.'' "i . ,,-•><-..

I wish you and your able Wijtributorttotkripw that* 
KP'A»K 
sands who will never Bek.tbemi in this. UM, And yet; 
whose hearts overflow in warmest lover,and.,good, 
wishes to auwbhare instrumental In maiitik it what' 
it la* without its pw. We are all hoptog-Bro. Hazard 

before the readers । or your paper it* philosophy and 
phenomena.,-Medimns are Ml over tee .country who;

K^SiS^^^
as I know there to1 no death, but life; wbleh when oir- 
oumstanoes will admit, can.be ,demonstrated.” ' nr. r

; ■■?!<••■' P'> <Jbrim^eiiir': A
SOUTH MAN0HE8TER-A. M. Brown writes:' 

“My subscription has nearlyiexplted;'and again I 
send a renewal for another y eAri While doing so. I 
wish to express s my gratitude to the; edltotf and ' the *
many able witters, whose, pi 
minds onto! tbe misty maze <

whose; productions, lead, human: 
ity maze of error, up to the .clear 
of truth. I am led the more earn-'and sublime heights of truth. 1(am led the more earn-' 

estly to advocate the truths 01 Spiritualism from hav
ing read In the Banner ol August 16th. in correspond-;, 
enee from Onset; of" ir refusal by the Rev. Mr. Cum-: 
mtogs to answer questions put to him by the writer of 
the article In regard to the Little Wanderers being: 
adopted into tbehomes of Spiritualists,et5. When: 
I see such things, tbe spirit that 1s within mo is moved/ 
but, as the writer says, * we esq afford to wait’ and: if, 
we cannot onr Heavenly Fattier can. I wish'some
times I bad the voice ot an angel to proclaim tbe glad 
tidings, tbat all could hear and understand the truth.”

, ; 8«ptember M*K*alne«. ) : <; j
The Century contain# a pleasantly ttJd'and inters *:, 

estlng" Story otMPoterey;” and thefrtiitlsptecels'a;;; 
refined interpretation of Ito heroine, jj Paqcha/’ drawA '’ . 
by Mary Hallock Foote.;,", Jfrom,Coventry to Cheater * 
op Wheel*,’’ is the opening article, describing', tjtoex*, 
periehcea of the juttotl Joseph Fennell, durlng"ar t0p 
on a tricycle'In England; the illustrations imparting* a’ 
good Idea of Yural English lifeand scenery. “Legends 
of the.Fammaquoddy,” by OJG.'Leland;kni0rov0' 
very totore*Ungreading to AU; the lllustratlonk betas 
from drawings «n birchbark by aQuadl In<UAiL -:A' 
Jhtuporoito rtoryof Southern life is entitled," TheJBrief. 
EmbarraMment' of Mr.; lyerson Blonpt.”. >. peroral 
other thtetostthg prose articles ah<lhalf-a dozen pqeiru) 
are given, and an attractive feature of the “ Open Let
ter*” to Gen?R,E. Colston’s account ot his experi
ence* to the Sowten, when;ah a member ?f the gen;* 
oral staff of the Egyptian army, be wah ttte leAder’bf ’ ' 
exploring caravans, the main (purpose (of itttoarffele' 
being,to point out the difficulty of reaching: f‘ OrfnlMei 
Gordon',’ bycaravan up;theNlIe. "BricMBraC(I.i*' 
bright, breezy ahd blithesome.; Tbe OenpuqrOo^Nept 
Yorii. "Cupples, Upham & Co., M3 WaahlngtOT etfltfo- 
i ‘ The’Magazine or AM.~Aa iptere«UBg'0e*9rtp-; 
tive sketch of" the 8b|p,Before iStoapi.” is ptaxtiited, 
by seven engraving*.Fart in1, (pf'” Cwrcnj^ i 
give* aocotmts of four artist*; with ipeeiriiim* of Owl? 
WOTkA - ‘‘0M Churte Plate ”:WWis^M*X 
eiudioe»,'fl*gM>s;eMP>!rMnl«rtWtMft6slM^ 
thtoamnber to a fun-pajpeagmylitt* 
trozn ttto picture by Adolf Schwertzer. QaAaeB ArOMT 
I«&X0isM^.'$Up^^^ 'i*.:

sm^ ^mutoM.^^
°!«, <^.«>^F™«^#Wra£ W^ ~

^'weiHMnavMLT. AB >**«&'’&’emor themselves»SS KufJ^SsHSfi®

i Dr. nd'Mm.: James *AJBfa*ihahR*'aMtv*d’ W the' ■

SSS^B' 
TheEddys are constantly inqtfMt& ta

MOM**

tailtegMtimfifnar-
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Fair are the flowers and tbe children, but tbelr subtle 

suggestion Is fairer; ■ 1 . . .
Bare is the rose bunt of dawn, but the secret tbat 

clasps It is rarer; .
Sweet the exultanee of song, but the strain that pre

cede# It is sweeter ;>__
And never waa poem yet writ, but the meaning out- 

mastered the meter.
Never a daisy that grows, but a mystery guldeth the 

growing;
Never a river that flows, but majesty scepters the flow-

Never aShaksueare tbat soared, but a strongerthan 
be did unfold blm; -

Nor ever a prophet foretells, but a mightier seer nath 
. foretold him.

Back bt the canvas that throbs, the painter if hinted 
and bidden:

Into the statue that breathes, the son! of the sculptor 
11 bidden:

Under the joy that Is felt, lie the Infinite Issues of feel-
Crowning the glory revealed Is the gl^ry that crowns 

. the revealing.
Great are the symbols of being, but that which to sym- 

boled It greater;
Vast the create and beheld, but vaster the Inward 

'creator;
Back of tbe sound broods the silence, back of tbe gilt 

bird da tho giving s •
Back of the. hand tbat receives, thrill the sensitive 

nerves of receiving.
Space to M nothing to spirit, tbe deed to outdone by 

thodolng; - ■>
Tbe heart of me wooer to warm, but warmer the heart 

- ■ • of the wooing; .....
And: up from the pits where these shiver, and up from 

. the height# where those shine, i
Twin, voices and .shadows move starward, and the e»-

Bence ot life to divine.
.7: i-; <:. I • “rr^-.- ./■ BlCHABD Beau.

At this,stance the spirit,of my sister; oame from 
the' cabinet, and after throwing tier arms 
around my neck and saluting me with a loving 
kiss, said: "Brother, ! want paper ahd pencil," 
which Were promptly furnished by Mrs. Gray. 
The spirit drew a chair to the table and sat 
down, saying as she did so: "Brother, stand 
beside me; I want your strength." 1 oould see 
her hand and pencil move, and when she had 
finished she arose, folded the paper and handed 
it to. me, then said: “Give me the scissors," 
which were passed to the spirit, when she out 
from the robe or1 mantle a piece of lace about 
the size of a silver dollar; this she handed to 
me, and saying, "Bless yon, brother,”dema
terialized beside my chair, fully five feet from 
the entrance of the cabinet. When I came to 
the light I read |he following note, as written 
by the spirit, which I have since compared 
with the chlrography of my sister when in 
earth-life and find them to be Identical:

<$rrgtnsl <8»sag.

Spirital ^ ;
Remarkable Materlalixations at

; , - Oxuset Bay Crove*' ' ,
To tbe Editor dr tbe Banner ol Light: - ।

; I have just returned from a second visit of . 
some two weeks to this: beautiful grove, the 
success of which as a summer resort and aplr- ; 
Itual: camp-grdund seems now fully assured; 
lots are selling at rapidly advancing prices to 
persons wishing to build cottages for themselves 
or to,lit to others. , .

I was accompanied by a prominent editor of 
one of the Boston dailies, and it seemed to me 
that our Invisible friends made every effort to 
impress his mind with truths that are as yet but 
little understood. '

We spent the evening of August 1st at the 
stance of Mrs. James A. Bliss, where my sister 
Sarah came to me with her usual warm greet
ing. I asked her If she could bring the sister 
of my friend, the editor; she assured me she 
would, anfi retired. I had given over expecting 
to,see her again at this stance, when just before 
the close she came, accompanied by another 
form. My friend was called forward, and said 
he fully recognized the spirit as that of his sls- 
tert She had been gone many years, and he ex
pressed great joy at the happy meeting.

'On the evening of August 11th a compli
mentary and highly successful benefit was 
given Dr. James A.J111bs, on which occasion 
the spirit-form of Dr. I. P. Greenleaf; who had 
passed over some fourteen hours 'before, ap
peared, and several persons at once recognized 
him, myself among the number; A few mo
menta before Dr. Greenleaf passed butbf the 
body he said to a near and dear friend, “ ! feel 
that the hour Is at hand. I will meet you at Dr. 
Bliss’s efiance this evening.” Tho friend to 
whom thia prophecy was made was there, and 
did receive and welcome this ardent defender 
of the troths of Spiritualism. Dr. Bliss was en
tranced by a spirit who gave his name as Josiah 
Dunham, an ex-alderknan ‘of Bostbb;' he ap
proached the editor and gave him a mist' cor
dial greeting, they having been frlqhds daring 
the life of Mr. Dunham. Dr. Bliss wa# also en? 
tranced’by the late Dr. Henry P. Gardner, wbo 
delivered a beautiful address In memory of the 
newly arisen spirit, |. P. Greenleaf.

Here let me say that to the efforts of the late 
Dr. Gardner we are indebted for much of the 
good that bas come from Spiritualist camp-meet
ings. I recollect havingheardDr. Gardner, some 
yearfl ago; fit Silver Lake, say, that. he saw with 
a clear vision that great results would flow 

. from these meetings, as the spiritual’ aura that 
would be gathered would work wonders that 
he,hardly dared to anticipate. Therefore, let 
us as Spiritualists, one and all, “ ever keep hla 
'memory green," and 1 trust that some day In 
the near future the.“ Onset Bay Company ” will 
honor his name In a fitting and lasting manner.

Mr. and Mrs. Bliss left Onset oh the 12th Inst. 
, for Bunapee Lake, where they Intend to remain 

until Sept 8th; and then return to Onset for 
the remainder of the month.' i ! J ■

On Saturday evening, Aug. 2d, we attended 
'! a sfianoe at the cottage of the Misses Berry, at 

l wbloh: the strength shown • by the spirit-forms 
& was something wonderful Three spirits were 
? seen at the same time, and nearly or quite thir- 
? ty spiriMOrms came from the cabinet, most of 

I whom were recognized. Among them was the 
' spirit of toy sister, and also that of my father, 

who gave’ me some valuable information. My 
friend, the editor, was also greeted by a broth
er and sister, who have been In the spirit-world 
many year#; he said he fully recognized the 
form and ’features'of the spirits. At one time 
we were Informed by a voice from the cabinet 
that the spirit of a young lady was present, giv
ing. the name of “ Carrie," stating that she was 
educated in a convent and'embraced the Oath-

" Dear! dear Brother— I am happy in this 
beautiful love and memory of yours, and to 
greet , you wherever I can come to you in ma
terialized form: pho when 1 can take from the 
spheres of earth a strength to help those who 
oan come only by our aid.

There are many waiting to partake of onr 
powers to help them progress out of their low 
condition, and many more would remain in 
darkness only for your love, strength and sym
pathy.

Be ever true, dear brother, to the highest 
light that dawns within your soul. Speak 
kindly to all who bear the imperfections of 
conditions and generations.' My soul goes out 
in love and sorrow to all of these.

. God bless you, dear brother, In your work for 
humanity. Is the prayer of your loving sister.

BAJ1AH.
Later on, I attended another sfiance at Mrs. 

Gray's in company-with Dr. J. D. Moore, who 
spent tbe previous .evening in a discussion with 
a learned professor frpm, California; The pro- 
fessor took the ground that Solomon's Temple, 
as described in the Bible, was a myth, while 
Dp, Moore upheld the truth of the narrative. 
At thia , stance a male form called Dr. Moore 
and myself to the cabinet; he greeted us kind
ly; taking my hand he gave me the Masonic 
grips belonging to the first three degrees; then 
turning to Dr. Moore lie said—‘‘Sir, you were 
right in yonr discussion last evening. The 
existence of Solomon’s Temple was a fact." 
Whereupon I asked his name. He replied, 
" Hiram Ablff." I said, " Indeed I and yon wish 
ns to consider you tobe the spirit of the ‘ Grand 
Artificer* of King Solomon’s Temple?". His 
reply was “ Yes I" Hethen said to me, “You 
were born in troublous times for Masonry, and 
yonr father then being Master of a Lodge, gave 
you my name I”

This last statement of the spirit was correct, 
asT was born about the time of the “ Morgan 
troubles," and was named in part for the 
“Grand Artificer "of the Temple.

The stances held at the Caffrays’ are attract
ing much attention by the slate-writing and 
other marvelous manifestations. The mate
rializations at these stances are truly wonder
ful, and I know of investigators who have 
attended them expressing their entire satisfac
tion and belief in the demonstrations there 
seen as that of spirit- control. I hope all per
sons who wish to see the wonders of spirit 
intelligence and power will avail themselves 
of an opportunity and visit Mr. and Mrs. Caff
ray, whose stances give startling evidence of 
immortality.

Dr. A.W. 8. Rotherinelis at “Onset "giving 
spirit-tests. The spirits at his circles will write 
upon a handkerchief, paper, or other material 
if desired. They allow the person to hold the 
tablet of paper while they are writing upon It, 
and generally parties find the writing to resem
ble that of friends who' have passed to splrlt- 
llfe; There can be no question of his wonder
ful mediumship.

The last few Sundays there have been at 
“ Onset" from 7,000 to 10,000persons to pass the 
day, and the best of order has been maintained, 
which is creditable .to Chief of Police Burgess, 
as well as to the officers of the Association.

Hiram E. Kelch.
16 Brattle Square, Boston, Aug. 16th.

EVIL-"EVIL 8PIBITB"-BIH- COB- 
1 , BOIENOa.

Through direct communion and discussion with th* 
spirit* on these topIe# I hare obtained the following 
conclusions: ..,

Evil, as a substantive element or force, does not 
exist It ts whnt Is called by sectarians "original 
sin”; and It It otialni, It must be Imputable to the 
Power which controls the existent Every factor of 
the existent Is an inevitable element ot the positively 
causal; and every event which transpires is ah effect 
ot causation. Neither the element nor the effect is 
cbncetvable to beevUj'ltmust be assumed tbat tbe 
actual in tbe universe iiirigtit because Inevitable, and 
Inevitable because rigM,, The universe a# an entirety 
cannot be an Erit Nor In essence sre any ot Ito 
parts. The Positive most be " good." Wbat Is sup
posed to be evil Implies gb essential opposite to goad; 
and an antagonizing e#paelty to disturb tbe unity ot 
design, consistency of elements, order ot notion and 
progress, and tho nlttmaie of Intelligence and benefl- 
cenoe, tn tbe great werld bt wbat is. The irreconcil
able In any way cannot eplst.

Is there any oonsUtqent or event In matter which 
abstractly can or should bo called evil? Wbloh ot 
them can be concretely, dispensed with tn Ito economy 
and laws? None- iTbotwhol® i* dependent on the 
parte, and' the parts'en-ihe whole. Look at the ma
terial creation around you,and observe its ceaseless 
coherence and: adaptation. The intelligent power 
which, governs tt has in: these essential general har
monies--which aye ,tbs. expression ot their causal 
origin—a roanl(eat*tlq?'l»r exemplification ot unique 
omnipotence and dlvlpn wisdom. From the atoms to 
tbe mass, consistent la^prevstl.

Beasonlng thus from tbo external, ft Is impossible to 
conceive of Evil as a positive entity, or to perceive It 
as A general concrete force, .without surmising (as 
Imaginative religionists have done,) two rival powers: 
an Evil Being contest!?# the sovereignty of the uni
verse with a God of Goop. Bnt Inasmuch as method 
and harmony characterise, tbe microcosm of exist
ence, the surmise ts a petfy mistake of Ignorance, In
commensurate with creation’s grandeur ot unity and 
design. " ■

Mere words do not constitute things; and words are 
mostly use* flgurattVely/to express similitudes or to 
Intimate tbe relative. So with tbe terms: evil, sin, 
moral, Ignorance, error, etc. I might here enter not 
only upon mere contrasts, but on tbe grave subjects of 
positivity and relativity Jsjbjto tn tbe material and spirit
ual entitles; but they aim too immense, varied, pro
found and complex for a newspaper article. I oan only 
outline general truths. .

Every event, even an idea, Is a necessary link, either 
as cause or effect, tn, the Infinite web ot the universe 
and Ito action. Whatever. Is or whatever happens Is 
In Itself or character an Inevitable. Freewill Is an 
attribute, and free agency a function ot man’s spirit; 
and they attach to Its Intelligent comprehension and 
designing force. Yet. spirit action is Itself both an 
effect and a cause tn the relation ot the forces ot the 
existent and Its workings.

It a man puts bls Anger in a lire, and It Is burned, 
there Is no positive evil In .the transaction in any as
pect. But It teaches him a lesson, to wit: the relative 
tncongrulty.of the material forces Involved; and he 
suffer# physically an<l mentally from the violation ot 
tbe laws inherent In hla body—sensuous and psycho
metric. The sensuous and psychic results are com
monly regarded tokens ot pll; bnt they are not-they 
really work tor good.'. It ts not so fully erroneous,

Is sinful which conscience disapproves, because trans, 
greuive in that person. The conscience ot one per
son ts not precisely that ot another; It depends large
ly In its action on relative knowledge, circumstances 
and purposes. What may be right for one may be 
wrong for another, and etoe wna, according to con
science, and the surroundings and consequences. I 
refer to tbe general substantive Influences, not trifles; 
tbe latter reason can and should govern; If tt does 
not, tbe person deserves to be called fool, Ignoramus 
or culprit.

Whence, then, and who are ''evil spirits”? There 
are none. The dtslncarnated human spirits who may 
bo so wrongly called are only the Ignorant, or unde
veloped or mlseduoated. They may be still errant or 
audacious. We help to educate ourselves and others 
here.

Mankind should not be wantonly discouraged by 
educated fears, but rather Induced to learn and de
velop'tbe noble and useful qualities of persons. Ter
rorizing Is an ecclesiastical policy, to subject manto 
dependency on priestly government and dogmas. Tbe 
epoch Is at band for man to assert bls soul-worth and 
dignity, as well as his civil liberty. He Is not an evil 
slave, and bls soul has no rightful master but hla Om
niscient Father, Fraternally,

John Cuming run.
Charlatan, South Carolina.

The Freethinker#' Convention.
The Seventh Annual Uonventfon - WAsr* Beld—The 

Speaker! Engaged-The Bottle, Railroad!, etc., etc. 
TheNow YorkBtate Freethinkers’ Association, to accord

ance with Ita established custom, has Invited tbe Freotblnk- 
era ot all tho other States, and also ot Canada, to meet with 
Ita members In annua) Convention at Cassadaga Lake,N. 
Y.. on the ld< 4lli, 6th. Bill and 7th days of September next.

TUB BraaaxuB.-TU# following well-known speakers 
have boon engaged to address tho Convention) Hon. Thad, 
deus D. Wakeman of Now York; Mita Helen U. Gardner 
ot St. Louis; Courtland: Palmer ot New York; Vkarlea 
Watte of London, England; Allin Pringle ot Selby, Cana
da: Col. John R. Kelso of Modesto, Cat.; ex-Bev. George 
Ohalnoy ot Boston; ox-Rev. J. H. Burnham of Saginaw 
Illy, Mlob.; Mrs. Dr. Juliet H, Severance of Milwaukee; 

Prof. Stephen Pearl Andrews ot New York; Dr. John 
Stolts ot Chicago; ox-Ro#, William 8. Bell ot Boston; 
JudgeB. 8. McCormick of Franklin, Pa.t Prof. John E. 
Kemsbursot Atchison, Kansas; LymanO. Iloweot Fredo- 
>la, N.Y.; Col. M. E. Billings of Waverly. Iowa; Hon. 
A. B. Bradfordot Enon Valley, Fa.; ex-Rev. Charles B. 
Iteynoldeof Rochester, N.Y.: ox-Rev. Samuel P. Putnam 
ot Now York; Dr. William F. McCormick ot Franklin, 
Pa., and Rev. Richard B. Westbrook, D. D., Orthodox, 
ot Brooklyn, N.Y. And tbo following bave also been In
vited, tbe most ot whom are expected to bo present: F. E. 
Abbot ot Cambridge, Mass.; Hon. KlliurWright ot Bos
ton] Judge Arnold Kreklo and Mrs. Judge Krekle of Kan- 
easOlty, Mo,; Janwa Parton ot Newburyport, Mass, t Judge 
Carteret tho Supremo Court of tho District ot Columbia, 
andB. F. Underwood, editor ot tbe Index, Boston, Mau. 
Col. Robert G. Ingersoll bas given assurance tbat be will bo 
present and address tbo Convention.

TnuSlNGiNG.-Prof. A. D. Laneof Olean, N.Y.,accotn- 
panted by as good a quartette ot voice# as can be round tn 
Western New York, baa been engaged te provide tbe mu- 
■leal entertainment for the occasion. Also Prof. H. H,

FREEI---PMMI---FREB.
UNTIL FUBTHER NOTICE,

Aay PenM Madiac DIRECT TO TBE BANNKW 

or LIGHT OFFICE, B**worth MtMM (tormartr 

Moatconary Plaaa). Haetaa, Man,, «M* ta a 

year** *«b*erl>U*a to Itie BANNEB Or LIGHT 

will be tail tied la a eheiee of aae er ike fellow- 

tog Books, er taker herown eeleetlae.

All Tew Subscribers, or Old Patrons, on Renewing
their Subscriptions

TO TUX

BANNER OF UGHT,
MAT OBTAIN FOB TnXMSBtVZS AND TBUNDB TBS 

FOLLOWING raXMIUMB BT COMPLYING WITH 
TBBTBBMB ABOVE MXMTIOMCD.

BOOKS.
ANGEL VOICES FROM THE 8P1 BIT-WORLD: 

Ettal# takrnlndlieiimlBBtely from a largo amount wiltteii 
under angel Influence. By James Lawrence. Dial and 
Transcribing Medium, and Beputed Author. Thesecotn- 
munlcatious are of a very spiritual character, bighand ele
vating In tone. Bplrltualbm II here shown In Its religious 
aspect, and Its truths are presented In contrast to tho errors 
ot tho past In a reasonable and convincing manner. Cloth. 
PP. SOO.

BUB8TANTIAL18M; OB, PniLOBOPUT OF KSOWL- 
bdok. Based upon tho perception tbat the emanations 
which ate continuously radiating from tho forms of sub
stance that make up tho objective universe aro substantial 
thought-germs, whose doings, or modes of motion, within 
tlio organs of sense by which they aro subjected, represent 
thospecial qualities-tangible, sapid, odorous, luminous, 
snd sonorous-ot ths forms to which they aro frultal. By 
Jean Story. Cloth, Umo, 784 pages.

ollh fgithbdforei aha passed from'life (tint at 
hetlast conscious moment she kissed the crow, 
butjfmuiAWhea.ishe reached1 ber splrit-h6me 

k thgt thia actof devotion to' thefaith'Wab fiet 
' ther ^ a benefit nor detriment toher spirit-lift. 
r She.then:iaid;she wOTddtry tobomAimtft^ 
i her Haihe wto ^ Ctarie Llppltt.!’ v^ she Mid 
■ this,1 Gen. LIpplft bf Washington being tofts*

ent* sprang to hlsl feet Md hastily met the 
; spirit as it entered the foom. The;Genei*l said 

it was his daughter, andtimt-hebOnldnotbe 
mistaken, and the -statement'made: from the 
cabinet was correct.1' After- this his brother, 
Edward Llppitt, oame and wasabsoftboghlzed 
by the General.”! have" since attended one of 
these sianceA'where' I, had';the pleasure.Af 
meeting' Bro. Luther Colby, : who' is ;taking s 
short vacation from' hla editorial labors; the 
spirits, as usual, gave'him’ marked attention, 
shoWlhg, as ahplrit expreMcd It, their love Md 
gratitude for his faithful' labors in 'upholding 
and promulgating the truths of spirit philoso
phy,as well as bh tenderness of feeling toward 
theto.' 'Spirits "Rosa" and "Bright,Eyes" 
were assiduous in their attention to ML Colby.

Miss Helen O. Berry U now daily holding ft 
series rf private sittings for a solentlflo gentle* 
iban/ w^ obtaining ancient bl*tor-

■ Icatfacta and Bclentifio knowledge .pfa wonder-. 
• ful-nature.''^‘^ p .

Bunday afternoon,-Aug.8d, we visited Mr#. 
8toddaid.Qrajrahdher son, DeWittO.Hongh. 
BotfoMra’iGray.and-'htit stti'are'inedltfiM of 
woMefful'piweft; but' the ton' flanhot demofl- 
stritaf wfttfntt'o^ M lilliinothei’, 
and toge&^tify4dti>i:^

New FabUcationa.
Thebe Once Was a Man. A Story. By R. 

H. Newell (Orpheus 0. Kerri 16mo, cloth, 
np. 630. New York: Fords, Howard & Hul
bert.
The metropolitan society of tbe patrician old Knick

erbockers ot sixty years ago Is tbe scene of the open
ing of this story. At tbat time and place mingle in a 
series of adventures and Incidents the best social 
types ot American and English citizenship. The sub
sequent chapters narrate the singular career of Ba- 
jah Brooke ot Borneo. Conspicuous among the char- 
asters to a Darwinian naturalist, who has visited the 
hoine of the Orang-outan to work out the problem bf 
the " missing link,” and no less conspicuous, an enor
mous Ape, which, by a series of striking pictures, 
brings a d&oitonsnt that, to say the least, Is some
whatsingular and startling. The story contains nu
merous pleasing surprises and touches of humor char
acteristic ot all this author’s writings.
Number One, and How to Take Gabe of 
Him. A Series of Popular Talks on Social 
and Sanitary Science. By Joseph J; Pope;

. M. R. 0. B.CL. S. A. 16mo, paper, pp. 158. 
New York.: Funk A WagnaUs.
The remark# beta given on that very essential re- 

qutelte.for human happiness,;the preservation of 
health, are marked by sterling common tease tad a 
mastery of sanitary Science. The volume Is 'No. 120 bf 
the " Standard Library,” a series of booty which for' 
practical value and low price Is unsurpassed. ' 
Property in Land. A .PaMage-at-Arms be- 

' .* tween the Dake of Argyle ana Henry George. 
? 16mo, paper, pp. 77. Fonk A Wagnails, New 
> York ,f<; ,1 "A! ,cw:!y;-:u:

r. This'wqrk challenges attention because of the in
tense Interest existing In the question it treats upon, 
.ihebhirtoter/bf the dliputanto. and.the skill with 
wM^thetepbtrotynyiibbnducted..‘ ■

ptairataty'iscEivKD:— Thought' and 
OEBBBunoN.- By Aiex. Wilder.’ " ’- - ■:
:: An UMMAutNo OF Bi*LnnrBe#j>ecting Things of 
Paramount Importance to Mortals.: By Dr.E; Collin#, 
Little Book, Ark.
i VaccinatioNm©.' By Alexander Wheeler. "He 
who knows only hl# own side of the case knows little 
ottbat.” .J. 8. Mill London: E.W.'Allen. a ’
"Abb Tim amjtond.Phenomena of modebx 

Bpibituaijbm Worthy or. Serious. Investiga
tion?”' a paper in the affirmative, read by John A.- 
WUls, Esq., before tbe Fortnightly Society of Wash- 
lngton,PA,I>eo.l8tb,l(83.v- ■ vj:
:, OBSKasioNj oilHBOBjdnr or Evil. "A Paper 
given, in the Interest of Spiritual Science. By ProL St. Faraday.1 Springfield, Mass.: StarPublishing Oo. 1

■ Evidences ‘or‘a'FuTUbe Life; ' By Capt. H. H. 
Brown. Springfield, Mas#.: StarPnbltohlngtJO. "’ ?' 
"'An Essay bn Magnetic Healing, tad .Accounts of 
Wonderful Cures. By: George Muner: Stephen, ih# 
Australian healer.; Published by Joseph Braithwaite. 
Dunedin,N.Z. , ■
Thb Land Question.’ What tt Involve#; tadHow 

Alone;lt eatt be Settled. By Henry Georgs. New 
York: John W. Lovell&.C0., 14 and 16Vqsey street. ’ 
cuSummeb Eesobw talT Point* oLlnterrat of Vtr- 
s?l?'ffi&tt,‘»

■ Thn 'WnonNa^AtiiiuinfNT ln’the- Legal Tebfler 
■ Case of 1884. ,Br ..Thomas rHir Talbot .■ Boston 1 Cup. 
pies, JJpham ACo.j school aty,Washington street*, • - > 
t “Batata? of the Trulitb** of the Cooper ttnlon-T wen- 
ty-flfth Annurt. i .vM'^

5 ’Stattstiaare reputedtotaowthat(hertysie#* erim# 
thtbeJJnlted States, tnprbportlta tbSopotatibnithan

however, to designate' t^em Indiscretions or even 
vices. (V'

All the qualities of utab, mental and physical, are 
necessary to him; ail his dispositions are for real and 
wise ends. They are, In tbemselves, essentials In fact 
and virtues fn purpose. They are useful to tbe work
ing and teaching ot bls Intelligence and free-will. The, 
physical functions must M permitted; but not misap
plied tn relation or quantity, as by touching Ore or 
taking the deleterious,, aad. as by over-Indulgence. 
The mere physical eveiiM are strictly natural; an* 
being normal Ore not'Mjiw essenceiof evil. A man’s 
death of the body at the bands of another person, Is 
only the mode ahd event of bls dissolution, and to no 
more of the nature ot evil than bls death by fever. It 
la appointed unto all men to d ‘e physically, as well as 
to bave lived physically. 'Mito’s Ignorance or mis
takes about physical Clemente or laws cannot properly 
be called sin, as "sin" !# usually meant to imply a 
quality or something Inherently wrong In the positive. 
It Is not applicable, where knowledge does not or can
not exist In man. Hence "original sin” 1s an ab
surdity, even it man’s soul, wben Informed, Is capable 
ot sin.

Evil and sin are separate Ideas;‘and they are etrlct- 
ly Ideas—notions as to qualities and forces. If there 
were a substantive entity which Is neither essential 
nor rightful, it might be called evil; hut all nature re
pels such Inharmony of element.' The Idea, therefore, 
originates In contrasting good with Ito own negative 
or absence. Evil, as such, Is unknowable. But sin is 
not love for the suppositious “evil”; It Is merely the 
error of man’s Intelligence and free will, within the 
actual and pbsslble, Evil may be idealized as a nega
tive of good, os may analogous negatives In tbe aspect 
of a contrast or foil. For instance, the absence of 
light Is called darkness; of heat, cold; so lights and 
shadows are tolls; Yet darkness,-bold, and shadow 
are nonenltles. But these contrasts ate useful, for by 
comparisons we learn. Ephemeral changes of condi
tions usually suggest to our limited comprehensions 
Imaginative speculations as to tho better or worse, 
the right or wrong. ' t

But let us reason now from the totemar and not the 
external-front tbe spirit side of existence. Allman's 
mental (In the sense of spiritual) propensities are pal
pably given blm as Incentives to efforts and objective 
purposes I say palpably) for observation' and self- 
conwlousnesi will prove it A splrif treed from tbe 
body cannot be presumed to be other' than k distinct
ive intelligence largely UMonstrlcted. Intelligence, 
from Its nature, must repudiate the wrongful; It in
cites to learning, achievement, glory. v Ito innate pro
pensity 13 to acquire knowledge; and knowledge 
makes tip right or truths fascination. Hence there 
I# no inherent evil In the tout I was hot at all sur- 
prised when the spirit# Informed tab that no soul 1s 
ever tost, either by annihilation or being thrown Into 
a local hell of Are and sulphur forever, or through any 
eternal punishment Spiritualism teaches us that In
herent evil does not exl#t lntiie#plrlt«atnre,a< the 
soul’s eternal mission Is progress *ln knowledge and 
goodne*’. ./. '' ’r/C:;." ;?\':< ;^

1 Sih'to only transgression through Ignorance. The 
‘ Ihexperienced child clutches at tbe beautiful Are with 
innocent' delight No set ,Is sinful that is not Injuri
ous to' mah; and the injurious wo are to learn by ex
perience and in formation. ■ Only an erroneous' thought 
can be'called a bad thought; and there te a negative 
side in the psychic: moral obliquity Springs from retl- 
cones of the spiritual sente of right In conduct The 
incarnated spirit 1s golng^lq Ito earth-life, through a 
school of Instruction on tb((e matters.: , ,

Ai to our qualities: Vanity to not; an evil; its real 
basis Is only a desire to be esteemed and glorified by 
others. Fride hour self-estimation, and It tends to 
conterve self-respect and dignity. Both are virtues, 
If not carried re!rtlW,to excess; and excite pun
ishes. Bo the desire to supply our mundane needs 

. -and purposes) It Is onlytbe;exoeu which becomes 
' avarjc# or venality. Ambition, or the:glorious dispo

sition to emulate, to A rightful aspiration; but many 
Influences cause it to degenerate too frequently and 
much into envy, jealousy and bate. And thus through
out Yet, at last, while ourerrors are mostly from ig
norance of what is best for ui, our finite, are chiefly 
educational False education Is white thanlgnorance. 

; Man’# n#tural qualities are good, and Inclined to be 
' notate!: bit perverted human nature ever harps more 

on th# faults than the virtue# of mahkind, bid It Is su- 
‘perfleUI 'to -misconstrue Injun natural in&htlves u 
evil QualittesJ Conventional habits and ideu are the 
dangerous Bjanners tod Inducement^'’jEtito^^ man 
nowneediBpirituaUim.';
^ Butman fata a restraining guide in hlmtelf) soul-

HUI hu been engaged to keep the Cassadaga Convention 
Inallvelycondltton.

TUB Flack or Meeting .-Tho location where tho Con
vention Is to meet liuueot tho most pleasant aud ptctureique 
In tho Blate.

Routes or Tn avxl and IUilboad Rates.-Eastern 
and Western passengers over the Nickel Plato, Lake Bbore 
aud Michigan Southern Railroad, and Eastern passengers 
over the New York, Lake Erle and Western (forms rly Eric) 
Railroad change cars at Dunkirk, N.Y.. and take tho Dun
kirk, Allegheny Valley and Pittsburgh Railroad to the 
“CassadagaCamp-Meeting Grounds.”

Eastern and Western passengers over tho Now York. 
Pennsylvania and Ohio Railroad (formerly Atlantic and 
Great Western), and Eastern passengers over tho Buffalo 
and Jamestown Ballroad, change care at tho Atlantic and 
Groat Western Crossing, and take the Dunkirk, Allegheny 
Valley and Pittsburgh Railroad to Lily Dale Station.

To be more definite, tiers .ne coming to the Convention 
from most of tho cltlesand largo towns lu tho United States 
will find It tbe cheaper to purchase ex- union tickets to 
Chautauqua Lake. These can be obtained very cheap, and 
then leave tho cars at tho crossing ofthe Dunkirk, AllMhe- 
ny Valley aud Pittsburgh Railroad near Jamestown, and 
tben take tho iaat-mentioned road 10 Lily Dale station, tear 
the ramping grounds. Persons coming from any station on 
tho New York, Lake Erle and Western Railroad, or any ot 
Its branches west of Binghamton, will pay full faro to Dun
kirk, and then be returned at one-third tare homo, Tbe 
Dunkirk, Allegheny Valley and Pittsburgh Railroad will 
sell excursion tickets at two cents a mile from any station 
on that road.

The Hotel Rates.-The following prices have been es
tablished at the hotels for board: tl.Wperday, foroneday 
and less than three days; and over, 11,00 per day. Table 
board-Broaktast, 40 rental dinner, 60 cents; Supper, 30 
cents. Lodging, 25 to 30 cents. The hotel accommodations 
are sufficient to enteitalu alt who may attend.

a. L. Green, Secretary,
State Freethinker!' Aieootation, 

Balamanea, N. 1.
P. 8.—I am glad to announce that tbe Truth Seeker Com

pany will bave an agent on tbo grounds with a largo assort
ment ot Freethought publications tor sale. Full reports ot 
the Convention will be published In the Sew Fork Berald, 
tho Buffalo Courier, and otber secular papers. U. L, G.

The First Maine State NpIrHonllstCaunp-Meellng 
Association ,

Will hold Its Seventh Annual Meeting at Busweirs Grovo, 
Etna, commencing Aug. 20111 and closing Sept. 7tb, 1884. 
Buawell’s Grovels situated on tbo Uno ot iheM. O. B. IL, 
one-batt mile from Etna Station, and Is easy ot access from 
alljparts of tbe State by cars or team.

There will bo reduced rates on tho Maine Central Railroad 
and Its branches.

Tbe following able and eloquent speakers have been on- 
^or the entire meeting—Hon. Warren Chase of Califor
nia, Abby N. Burnham of Boston. For Sept. 2# and 3d— 
Prof. J. fl. Buchanan of Boston. For tbo mat four days— 
Capt. H. H, Drown of New York. For the entire meet
ing—Mn. P. D. Bradbury ot Fairfield. Me., Mrs. Abbie 
Morse ot Bearsmont, He., Mrs, Mary E. Thompson et Rock
land, Me,

Communicate with Daniel Buswell, Etna, in regard to 
Tents and Cottages; also Board and Lodging.

A new boardlng-houte bas been erected, while cottage 
lots aro. being taken up rapidly. Those wbo wish to erect 
cottages can do so, and only have one dollar per year to pay 
tor use ot ground.

An admittance fee ot ten cents will be charged tor tbe ten 
days to help defray tho expenses.

Officers or tbe Association are as follows: President, Dr. 
Cyrus Chase. Monroe; Vice-President, Dr. 8.1. Emory, 
Glenburn; Treasurer, Daniel Buswel), Etna; Becretary, 
Charles M. Brown, Glenburn; Trustees, B. D. Newcomb, 
South Newburg; Dr. H. E. Field, Dexter; A. J. Farmer, 
Garland; Directors, B. D. Newcomb and F. M. Garland, 
North Newburg: A. J. Farmer and Mrs. Georgie A Field, 
Dexter; Mra. Bella H. Smith, Corinna; Mre. OllvoEmery, 
Glenburn.

All mediums and tbe public aro cordially Invited. Como 
one I come everybody I Fer order Directors,

Ciiab. M. Bkown, Secretary. 
Glenburn, July title, 1884.

Or. Inatead of a book, eholee of OIVB of Ibe be* 
lowdeoerlbcd beautiful worka of art i

ENGRAVINGS.
“ NEARER, MY GOB, TO THEE.”
DxscnirTiON or tux 1’iCTuna.—A woman bolding In

spired pages site In a room around which Night bas trailed 
her dusky robes. Tho clasped bands, upturned countenance, 
and heavenward gate, most beautifully embody tbe very 
Idealot liopeful, trustful, earnest prayer. Tbo sun baa gon* 
down. Neither tbe expiring candle nor the moon, • ‘cold 
anfi pale,” shining through the rifted cloudsand thenar- , 
tlally curtained window, produces tbo sett light that tall# 
over tho woman’s face and Illuminates tho room. PalntM , 
by Joseph John, and engraved on stool by J. R. Rlee. DIM 
of sheet, 22x28 Inches; engraved surface, 18x21 Inches.

“ LIFE’S MORNING AND EVENING.”
A river, gymlMlliIng tho Ilf* of an, wind# through# 

landscape of hill and plain, bearing on Ita current th* tim*- 
worn bark ot an aged Pilgrim. An Angel accomp»n!e# th* 
boat, one band resting on tho helm, while with theoUwr 
she points toward the open sea—an emblem of eternity—re- 
minding “ Life’# Morning" to live good and pure live*, *0 
“That when their bark# ehall float at eventide," they may 
bo like "Life’s Evening,” fitted tor the “crown of Un-, 
mortal worth.” A band ot angel# are scattering flower*, 
typical ot God’s Inspired teachings. From tbe prtxtaal 
palntlag by Joseph John. Engraved on steel by J. A. J. 
Wilcox. Blxe ot shoot, 22x28 inches; engraved surtao*, 
15x20 Inches.

“THE ORPHANS’ RESCUE.”
This beautiful picture Utts the veUot materiality from 

beholding eyes, and reveals the guardians ot tho Angel 
World, in a boat, as It lay In the swollen stream, two or
phans were playing. Unnoticed, the boat became detached 
from Its fastenings and floated out from shore. Quickly the 
current carried It beyond all earthly help. Ai It neared tbe 
brlnkot tho fearful cataract tho children were stricken with 
terror, and thought tbat death was Inevitable. Suddenly 
there came a wondrous change In tbe llttlo girl. Fright 
gave way to composure and resignation, as, with a deter
mined and resistless Impulse tbat tbrilled through ber whole 
being, she grasped tbo rope that lay by ber aide, when to 
bar surprise the boat turned, as by tome unseen power, to
ward a quiet eddy in tbo stream-a little haven among th# 
rocks. Engraved on steel by J. A. J. Wilcox, from tbo 
original painting by Joseph John. BUeof sheet, 22x28 Inch
es; engraved surface, 15x20 Inches.

“HOMEWARD.”
An Illustration of tbo lint lino In Gray’s Elegy; “The 

curfew tolls the knell of parting day, > ’ • • • from tbe church 
tower bathed to sunset’# fading light, “ The lowing herd 
winds slowly o’er the lea," toward tbo humble cottage to 
the distance. “The plowman homeward plods his weary 
way," and tho tired horse# look eagerly toward tbolr home 
and Ite rest. A boy and bls dog are eagerly banting tn the 
mellow earth. Tbo little girl Imparts Ute and beatify to tDa 
picture. In ono band sho hold# wild flowers, In tho other 
grass for " my colt." Stein, copied to black and two tint*. 
Designed and painted by Joseph John. 81xe of sheet, ZxM 
Inches.

^«
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Camp-Meeting in Kanaa*. ।
The Spiritualists of Northern Kansas wilt hold a Camp- 

Meeting tn a beautiful grove In tbe Buffalo Valley, flvemlles 
west of Jamestown, on the O. B. K. P. B. R., commencing 
Aug. 20th, and to continue ton days. By special ar
rangement, dally trains will be run between Jamestown 
ana the camp-grounds. Round-trip tickets will bo on sale 
at that office. This branch connects at Jamestown with the 
main line, running to all points east. A grocery Store will 
be on the grounds. Meals will bo furnished at 25 cents each. 
Good speakers and mediums will bo present. .1 ■

This will be # good place for tourists and seekers after 
recreation. Tbe surrounding country 1# simply a Garden of 
Eden, affording tbo most beautiful sights. Tbo friends 
will bring tents and bedding as far as possible. A large at
tendance and good time are anticipated. Good music will 
be sMured. Jacob Fdlmxb, Cor. Sec.

Jaeeeeetown, Cloud,Co., Kan., /uly Uh, 1884.

The Wisconsin #t*te AasoelxUon of ■piriinaUato 
Will bold Ite first Annual Meeting for election ot officers 
and other bu#Inws,'ln Omro, Wls., Sept. Sth, Sth and7th, 
1884. 8peaker#eng#god: A. B. Frenchot Clide,Ohio,and 
Mra. H. 8.' Lake of California. Tbe Cree# Concert Troupe 
will furnish the weal music. -

The Chicago and Northwestern Railway wlU return all 
whqmytollfaretelllponorOthkosbforone-aftlifare. Tbe 
St. Paul road will not glv* reduced rate#, consequently those 
coming on tbat road will buy round-trip tickets. Hotel 
rate# as formerly, (1,25 per day. Should tbe Wisconsin Cen
tral road give reduced rate#, will publish In time tor those 
Interested” ” o

AU Liberals Invited. A limited number will bo enter
tained by the Omro friends.

Wm. M. Lockwood, Preeldent.
Db. J. C. Phillips, Secretary.
Omro, Wit., Avy. Uh, 1884.

Nemoka Camp-Ne*4tna.
The Nemoka Camp-Meeting Society of Spiritualists will 

hold its second annual Oamp-Me«tlng on the grounds at 
Pine Lake, InghamUo„ Mien., commencing Aug. llthand 
closing Sept 21st. A full programme will be completed 
and Issued with a list ot speakers and medium* engaged for 
the occasion. We extend a cordial invitation to all the 

, friend# of progression to join us In making this meetlngone 
ot general Interest and free discussion, and hop* for th# 
bast results. ,,,...■..■ -■.■■^ ■ • ■

The arrangements for railway rates will be found In circu
lars which will be Issued at an early date.

By order of the Executive Board.
Mbs. M. J. Mead, Secretin/.

North Colltoa Yearly Meeting.
Tbe Twenty-Ninth Annual Meeting ot the Friends ot 

Suman Progress of North Collins, N.Y., willbe held at 
emlock Hall,' In Tucker’s Grove, Brant, Erle Co., N.Y., 

Sept, sth,ethand7th, 1884, opening each day at 10 a.m. 
J. Frank Baxter ot Chelsea. Maas.. Mrs.B. 8. Lllllo ot 
Philadelphia, and Lyman O/Howe or Fredonia, N7y.; are 
the engaged speakers. Platform (esUwlU be given by J. T. 
Baxte”MuiIc by Mr. and Mrs. Lillie and J, Frank Bax
ter. .Warm meals and refreshments will be tarnished on 
toe ground# . : ByorderaftleeCommitUe. .

conicienee. The true word.ls cMclenoe#.or.knowI- 
' edge with or of one’s sett.' Thls intu!t!on, *ver dlvert» 
. liM’lfetoItliAne#itive;'bfcYto^ is 
; wtonttyMgaMM abkiMUve;1iiid;tolled^

“FARM-YARD AT SUNSET.”
The scene Is In harvest time on the banks ot * river. Tho 

farm-house, trees, water, hUI. sky and cloud# form th# 
background. In the foreground aro the most harmonion* 
groupings, in wblcb are beautiful and Interesting blending* 
ot a happy family with the animal kingdom. The compsan- 
lon-pleceto “Homeward,” (or “TheCurfew"). Copte* 
from tho well-known and Justly celebrated painting de
signed by Joseph John. Bteln, copied In black and two 
tints. 81#e of sheet, 22x23 Inches.

“THE DAWNING LIGHT.”
In 1872 Professor John, the dlstlngut*h*d Inspiration#! 

Artist, visited Hydesville, In AreSdla township. Warn# 
County, N, Y„ and mode • raretui drawing of ibe worid- 
renownod home and surtoundlng #tonery where BMritoal 

BESSW®^^ '
“WOODLAND BOOBS.”

orrxBXD ab a raxMAUM fob tub vust time.

A mother and her child toe away from the city for recre*- 
WbWEa,^«
forest shade. Her Bttte #trl’IBo-Pesw "*n>iu>d • trta<-

’ KF* Bead “Zoellneb’s Transcendental 
Physics."- The Rocky Mountain News, of Den
ver, Col., says It is a very interesting book, worth 
anyo^e't,perusal "who has any:desire to in
vestigate the mysteries of spiritual manifesto* 
tions." ‘ Colby A Blch have theteorkon sale at 
the Banner of Light Btytyto^BosteOEth street,' 
(formerly kt ontgomery Placed) Barton. j.; ■ j

toy. Fainted by Merer Von Bremen. Engraved on MM 
by J. A. J. WUcox. sue ot abeet, axis Inches..

For each addUloaal Eafravln# M aceta extra.

Any person sending (1,10 to alx month*' sabocriptloe to 
tho BANNEB or LIGHT will be entitled to ON# ot th# 
following Pamphlet*:

SUMMARY OF 8UB8TANTIALIBM; OB, PniLOBO 
FnYorHKOWLKDGE, ByJeanStory. Tbeautborclalmi 
to abow conclusively tb* mythologto origin of tbe Christian 
system of worahlp-tbe worshiper the Lamb; thence make* 
a moat urgent appeal for a higher appreciation and cultiva
tion ottbe good m humanity; thanoourgestbe utterrepo- 
dtattpn .ot the aoul-jlegradlng practice of tdol-wonblpt 
whether th* Idols b* tdoal-gocu, or sun-gods, or mcn-god#. 
or leading-men, or animate, or inanimate thing#, aso, 1 
paper, email pica, U3 page*.

AGA88IZ AND BPIBLTUALIBM: Involving the In-. ) 
vestliaUonot 11 ervard OoUeg* Professor# In 1857, By Al- 
lendFataam. .Thia sterling work combine* mltaeir ft* 
characteristics of memoir, essay and reriew.-Tbemattor . . 
considered la et vital Interestto tbe cause of Spirt tuallem, 
and reader# cannot tallot being pleased with tbe treatment 
which the author accord# to It. . , ■ , ■

TALES OF THE BUN-BAY8. What Haas Christian 
Andersen tells adear child about the Sun-RAy«. Dedicated 
teth* Dmr OitodSanda, by the Spirit Hon# Chrt#tian An- 
demon, v^rltten down through the mediumship of Adel-

THE LITE. Tbe main objector this little volume Is to '' 
flim to «uggestlre testing » n^^ra^af^ 
•omaln religion *nfl »or#ii) greeter tuan dictation haa. 
rapKrf» -.,/.;’?; .-; .. . - i - ^-‘l

‘•MINISTBY OF JOELS’’BBW,2ER’ A1?*?"1' - 
to th* Edward# Congregational Cbureh, Boston. ByA.E. ...., 
Newton. Paper.

ULAIMB OF BPIBITUALIBMi EMBRACING THM 
EXPERIENCE OF AH INVESTIGATOR. ByaMedi- 
eajMan. .Paper. ' V :■);-’’7 iUMi

xxbxb or maoununr, n advamch: ia
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To tbe Editor ot the Banner ot Light:

3 Copeland Place, Boston. -

TO MOK PUBCHAEKBS.
COLBY A Rich, Publishers and Booksellers, Bosworth 

^Stoa-W^ ^ 

wirTa/Caia.-Ordersfor Books, to bo sent by Express, 
must be accompanied by all or at least half cash. When the 
Sooer forwarded Is notsufflclenttotUltheorder,thebal- 
iSrmastbepaldC.O.D. Orders tor Books, to be sent by 
Mali muatlnvartablyboaooompanledbyeash totbeamount 
ofaacb order. We toould remind our patrons that they

AU biulneuoperettonilooktng to tbe tele of Booke on com- 
mlMlou rejpocttully declined. Any Book published I n Eng- 
xnd or Amoriceinot out of print) *U1 be eentby mallor 
*^Poataloguss of Books Published and 'or Sale by 
Colby St Rich sent free.

■ FECIAL NOTICES.
V In Quoting trom tbe B amhxb or Light earn should 

betaken to dlsUoguUb between editorial at Heles and the 
Minmunicatlont! condensed orotberwlse) of correspondents. 
Our columns are open for the expression of Imperaonsl free 
thouebt. but we cannot underUte to endorse the varied 
shades ol opinion to wblcb correspondents give utterance.

SW-We do not read anonymous lettersand communica
tions. The name and address ot tbe writer are In all cases 
Indlspeniable as a guaranty of good faith. We cannot under
take to return or preserve manuscripts that are not used. 
When newspapers are forwarded wblcb contain matter for 

' our Inspection, the sender will confer a favor by drawing a 
Hue around the article hedeslresspeclally to recommend for 
^totlcesof Spiritualist Mootings, Inorder tolnsure prompt 
Insertion, must reach this office on Monday, as tboBANNU 
or Liobt goes to press every Tuesday.

BOBTOM, SATURDAY, AUGUST 80, IBM.

PUBLICATION OFFICE AND BOOKSTORE, 
Bwssrortls ■ireel (formerly Montgomery Plnee). 

corner Province Street (Lower Floor).
<V*W»XZ**XZ,^^S*VP'''Z

WHOLESALE AND BET AIL AGENTS 1 
THE NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, 

14 ZranHtn Street, Boston.

THE AMERICANNEWS COMPANY, 
89 and 41 Chambers Street, New Fork.

COLBY & RICH,
PUBLISHERS AND PROPRIETORS.

Isaac 11. Rich. 
LUTIIKR Colbt. 
SOHNW. DAT..
Iff Business Letters should be Addressed to ISAAC B. 

Bion, Banner of Light Publishing House. Boston, Mass, 
all other letters and communications should be forwarded 
to lutbib Colbt.

ry Spiritualism Is tho Science and Philosophy 
ot the Universe as viewed from the Spiritual Stand
point ; and It is Identical with BpIrltuallty.-SrtBiT 8. 
B. BHUTAN.

The Banner of Light Public Free 
Circle meetings

Will be resumed at 9 Bosworth street, Boston, 
on the afternoon of Tuesday, Sept. 10th, at 8 
o’clock—doors open at 2 o'clock.

These meetings have been malntained/ree to 
the public by the publishers of tbe Banner, at 
great expense to themselves, ever since the first 
year of the existence of this paper; and have 
been instrumental in bringing an amount of 
comfort to sorrowing hearts heretofore " mourn
ing as those without hope,” the volume of the 
good results of which is beyond calculation by 
any of the standards pertaining to earthly men
suration.

Investigators concerning the manner and 
method of spirit-communion are cordially in
vited (together with the Spiritualist public gen
erally) to visit these meetings, where, through 
the lips of an entranced medium of a high order 
of development—Miss M. T. Shelhamer—clear 
proof is attainable of the verity of the claims put 
forth by the New Dispensation as a demonstra
tor of the continued, conscious identity of tbe 
human spirit after the decease of the physical 
body, and the power of such decarnated intelli
gences to communicate under proper conditions 
with their loved ones yet left on the plane of 
material life.

City Workingwomen.
According to the last census of (he city of 

Boston, there were 20,000 women and girls em
ployed here in other than domestio service. 
The State Bureau of Statistics of Labor last 
year undertook to ascertain the condition of 
this large body of our population, moral and 
physical, sanitary and economical. The result 
has recently been made public on the first 133 
pages of the annual report of the bureau. The 
number of 1032 girls and women is taken as rep
resentative of the entire body. Only about 
one In eight had home surroundings that could 
be called poor and unpleasant. Of the 1032, 
there are 917 single, 70 wives and 45 widows. 
The majority are not over 23 years of age, and 
but 28 are 50 years old and upward. More than 
half of the whole number went to work before 
they were sixteen years old. They have worked 
on an average eight yeah, though they average 
but five years in their present avocations. Be
sides their outside work the most of them do 
more or less of their own housework and sewing.

The statutes forbid tbe employment of any 
minor or woman In any manufacturing, me
chanical or mercantile establishment more than 
sixty hours in a week, or ten hours in a day. 
Nevertheless, it is found that about nine per 
cent of tbem do work over ten hours a day. 
In large places of employment, in busy seasons, 
the hours of labor are frequently extended be
yond the legal limit, especially daring the holi
day season, when the dinner hour Is curtailed 
and often without any extra pay. Three girls 
out of four get one hour for dinner. Only 233 
ontof the 1032 enjoyed a vacation during the 
last year, and only 40 of these reoeived their 
pay right along. 758 of them lost on an aver
age 12 weeks and more each during the year. 
It therefore becomes a vital question, as the 
report says, how they manage to live for tbat 
lost quarter of the year. It la during that pe
riod, caused by dull times, lack of work, sick
ness of self or dependents, disorder of machin
ery, and so forth, that they are moat exposed to 
temptation. Ina good many instances, holi
days are deducted from the regular week's 
wages, Christmas Day itself being no excep
tion, no matter how hard and faithfully they 
may have worked during the holiday season. In 
some establishments, being late even a minute 
to work causes Just that amount of deduction 
from the time for which wages aro paid.

Some employers deduct fifteen minutes’ time 
from a girl's credit for being even one minute 
late, and some deduct even a whole hour for 
such an offence. In other places fines of ten to 
twenty-five cents are imposed for btinitat all 
latein the morning, though abated on giving a 
reasanaWe excuse, StHnetimes' for bMng flf- 
toanminutes late ahalf-day's wage* art Abated. 
XjM there are employers that do not make any

work, while one in every six had suffered a 
deterioration in their physical condition. Large 
numbers of them were found living in very lim, 
ited quarters from necessity, the sanitary con
ditions being therefore unfavorable. In some 
instances, girls were found living In small attic 
rooms, lighted and ventilated by the skylight 
alone ; the furniture consisting of a small sin
gle bed, bureau and chair, with no wardrobe 
except what might be curtained in a corner. 
In other cases tbey had to take up with small 
side-rooms, and to do without a fire when they 
most needed one. In still other cases, however, 
girls would economize in other matters in order 
to live in more commodious rooms, with perhaps 
a side-room added.

The work-rooms report is by no means a fa
vorable one. Bad ventilation, or no ventilation, 
Is the chief cause of complaint. The trouble 
comes from closely built buildings, leaving no 
space for light and air, for the large number of 
persons that are crowded into a small room; 
also from the odors exhaled from the ingredients 
in certain manufactures, from the draughts 
through open windows In low-studded rooms, 
and sometimes because windows cannot be 
opened for fear of interfering with some process 
of manufacture. Some work-rooms are reported 
in an unusually filthy condition. Girls are very 
often compelled to climb from four to seven 
long flights of stairs to get to their work, a 
hardship of which they make special complaint. 
In a good many shops, from three to six stories 
up, no fire-escapes are provided; in one instance 
it is stated tbat tho entrance is a very poor one, 
being but a dark and narrow passage-way, not 
wide enough for two persons to pass one anoth
er, and in a building in which from 230 to 800 
persons are employed.

While long hours and standing all day are 
nsnally mentioned as the cause of the deterio
ration of the health of the working-girls, tbe 
report names the nature of the work as tbe 
real cause of such decline. This, taken with 
the other causes described, is prevalent in all 
the different branches of their work. Much 
testimony is given as to the deleterious effect 
of different employments.

Wages are not so high in Boston as in other 
parts of Massachusetts, though higher than in 
Canada or European countries. The average 
wage-figures are 86,13 per week in personal ser
vice, $5,71 in trade, and $8,47 in manufactories. 
Of the 1032 women investigated, 921 earned less 
than $10 per week, and 331 less than $0 per week 
for the actual number of .weeks in which they 
were employed. If tbe earnings are distributed 
over the fifty-two weeks of the year, it will 
give $4,91 as the average weekly earnings of tlie 
working-girls above-named for the whole year. 
The average weekly income from all sources, 
whatever, for 544 girls was $5 per week or less, 
while 435 received a total average weekly in
come of from $5 to $10, only 53 of them receiv
ing a total average weekly income of over $10 
per week. Digested in a single statement, tbe 
general average of wages for the whole year 
for all Involved was $5,17 per week from all 
sources, earnings, assistance, and other work 
of the working-girls of Boston. In this view, 
their average expenses for supporting life be
come of very great comparative interest.

Tbe figures presented show that the average 
of all their expenses for the year was $261,3% 
Only 120 out of the 1032 girls made any savings 
during the year, and they made an average 
of $72,15 per year, 30 girls ran into debt to tbe 
amount of $36,60 per year on an average; and the 
remainder merely met their expenses with the 
aid of their friends and with what they could 
do outside of their regular work. The report 
makes an attempt to show how these women 
work for others—for parents, brothers, sisters, 
and sometimes husbands. It is a story to ex
cite profound sympathy and sometimes to start 
tears. As to the oft-repeated and widely be
lieved charge that working-girls are compelled 
to accept low wages, with the expectation of 
making up the deficiency by resorting to Im
moral practices, the statistics furnished fail to 
establish any such accusation. Col. Wright’s 
conclusion Is, tbat" the working-girls of Bos
ton are making an heroic, an honest and a vir
tuous struggle to earn an honorable livelihood, 
and that it is rare that one of them can be 
found following a life other than one of in
tegrity.”

The report abstains from any suggestions in 
relation to the improvement in wages, but it 
does positively suggest that the hours of la
bor should not be more than ten daily, since 
eighty-five per cent of them do their own 
housework and sewing, either wholly or in part. 
Employers can do more in this direction for 
working-girls than can be accomplished by law. 
It also suggests tbat tbe honest working-girl 
engaged In honest labor should be respected by 
all honest-minded people; should. be made 
welcome in the olty churches; should be drawn 
into the best associations, where social and 
moral surroundings would aid her in cultivat
ing her self-respect and in which mutual assist
ance would be rendered. Also, that institu. 
tions, or schools, for free Instruction in various 
branches of work should be established, in ad
dition to those now in existence, and that 
homes for working-girls should be established, 
like those of John Shrimpton of London, the 
residents living on an independent basis and not 
as objects of charity. And finally, that rich 
men making their wills should liberally endow 
such institutions, or establish new ones on 
broader and better plans. Money should be 
left so as to help relieve those who are forced to 
make the contest of life with the barely ele
mentary education furnished by the lowest 
grades of schools, and who are too often obliged 
to forsake even these schools for the chops and 
work-rooms in order to provide for their own 
support.

On the whole, this Is a thorough presentation 
of the condition and hopes of a large and im
portant part of our urban population, who can
not be overlooked any longer if we seriously 
propose to advance with our civilization. The 
actual figures and facts in the case are of uni
versal Interest, and not less in the cause of jus
tice than of humanity. We sincerely trust that 
this exposition of the working-women of Boston, 
standing as they do for their sisters in all other 
large cities, will have the effect to awaken at
tention in quarters where it has long slumbered, 
and not only excite employers to consider the 
actual justice involved In their relations to the 
employed, especially when the latter are de
fenseless working-girls, but likewise enlist the 
sympathies of men of wealth to such an extent 
as will lead them to make generous 'provision 
for a class whose habitual neglect has become a 
^P10®^ *o our boasted Christian civilisation.

H*HiramB.FelohzlBKu,has' im-Article bn 
third page regarding certain ^strikingly cote 
vinolng phenomena witnessed. reoentty).by Mm 
while at Onset Bay,lnpnMnbeof amralma- 
^ “* *2 ^“^ ^ «*Mfi’att«rtKhis spb- 

‘dally called. -----------—

SplrltMl Lecture# la Mew Zeeland.
Latest advices from New Zealand give ac

counts of a continued growing interest in Spir
itualism ; balls are being crowded with atten
tive listeners, mediums developed in private 
families, and attention to the subject generally 
awakened by frequent notices In the daily 
papers of occurring phenomena of' the most 
convincing nature. The Wafrarapa Standard, 
published at Greytown, of July 16th, devotes 
upwards of a column to a report of a portion of 
a lecture delivered the Sunday evening previous 
on Spiritualism by Mr. W. C. Nation, its pro
prietor, in response to the request of residents, 
and to one of tbe largest congregations; says 
the report, ever assembled in the place of meet
ing. A most thorough and searching review 
was given of the objections made by the church 
to the subject. The objections were met in a 
cool, Impassioned manner, and the lecture as a 
whole, listened to with intense interest, con
vinced the audience that the speaker was not 
only well assured of the truth of Spiritualism, 
but able to lead others, not only by argument 
but by facts of which be had been cognizant, 
to a like conviction. He told hts bearers that 
abundant proof exists that, our departed ones 
can return, and that if the subject is honestly 
Investigated the inquirer will be richly re
warded. "Drawn first," he remarked, "to 
examine the phenomena from motives of curi
osity you will soon learn that it is no bauble 
or parlor game with which to amuse yourself, 
but a truth of infinite importance to the whole 
human race. When your Tather or mother, or 
brother or sister, comes and gives you word 
after word and sentence after sentence of thq 
last hour of death, describing to you circum
stances in your history of which the medium is 
entirely unacquainted, and no other soul is 
aware of this except the spirit purporting to 
communicate—I say nothing in tbe way of 
mesmerism, psychology, hallucination, or dis
ease of the nervous system can explain these, 
facts away." In closing his lecture, Mr, Nation 
said:

" Millions of Spiritualists have been made such, not 
through visiting public stances or public mediums, 
but through the mediumship pt some loved child, or 
maybe ot wife or husband, time would fall me to 
relate tbe numbers of instances tbat illustrate the 
truth of spirit-intercourse, but it Is within the power 
ot all present to prove that it is1 tbe most stupendous 
and glorious thing of the age.’ I will, however, give 
you one Instance: Not many evenings since I was 
sitting with a few friends in my own house investigat
ing. One of the visitors was controlled to give a mes
sage wblch related minutely the circumstances of ;a 
visit I made between sixteen and seventeen years ago 
to a young woman who was dying. Even the subject 
of our conversation was related, and then came the 
name ot tbe Individual, ‘Alice King.' Now, the per
son through whom this message came knew nothing 
of the circumstances, nor had tbey been mentioned In 
the house. I said, * If this is Alice King, tell me what 
it was you left for me as a token of remembrance be
cause ot my visits in your last hours ? ’ Immediately 
tbe band ot the medium was raised to the neck and 
the breast tapped several times. It was right, and my 
wife went to another room and brought a gold necklet 
which I have had in my possession all these years. 
There are those present who can testify to the truth 
of my statement, and I think you must admit it was 
a remarkable case ot Identity.

But, my friends, you who are Interested in investi
gating spiritual phenomena as a means ot edification, 
let me say that yon will find the progress ot spiritual 
science contested at every step by unbelievers In 
spirit communion. They will dispute your facts, deny 
your ability to use your sensM, attack your intellect
ual Integrity and almost pronounce you morally de
praved. Be not dismayed. 'This great truth will 
expand yet more and more.. Keep your faces to tbe 
light, and It will spnr you on to grander and loftier 
attainments In the endless progress of. the soul to
ward tbe boundless wisdom of the Creator.”

ST* The evil effects resulting to the actress, 
Miss Ellen Terry, from vaccination, were of far 
greater seriousness than first reported. At one 
moment the danger was- great of fatal blood 
poisoning, and there was some question of am
putating the arm, Sir William Jenner and other 
celebrated physicians considering the matter. 
In consultation, but to this Miss Terry strong
ly objected, and said that rather than lose her 
arm she would die. Happily, all thought of am
putation was dismissed, and -she went to the 
seaside to pass the period of convalescence.

This incident should serve to attract atten
tion to the fact that the people of England, and 
of this and other countries -as well, are forced 
by law to subject themselves and their children 
to the same process of blood poisoning, from 
the fatal effects of which Miss Terry so for
tunately yet so narrowly escaped; and that in 
the homes of the poor and unknown, where 
parental love is as close and tender as in those 
of the rich and the known, death often follows 
in the footsteps of the vaccinator.

KF* Great reformers should not be egotistic. 
Their cause is more potent than themselves. 
The men to whom tbe world owes most have 
never had to publish the fact in ton thousand 
words. No matter if their contemporaries 
have not done (them justice. It matters but 
very little. They have done their work just 
the same, and they have only to trust to time 
for the recognition of their worth. The grand 
law of compensation never fails.. It does not 
take any great length of time for a discriminat
ing public to consign abounding egotism to that 
oblivion to which it is inevitably destined to 
arrive. It should ever be borne In mind to advo
cate principles rather than abuse persons. -

KF*Waterman’s "Ideal" Fountain Pen; pat
ented Feb. 12tb, 1884, of wblch Mr. H. 8. Wil
liams of New York is the wholesale agent, Is 
a useful instrument,' and specialty fitted for the 
hand of "the ready writer." It uses a gold or 
steel pen, not a sharpened spindle, at its point, 
thus preserving the individuality of the chirog- 
rapher; its mechanism is simple, the principle 
on which It works is practicable, and the high 
estimation which it evolves wherever parties 
have encountered it in actual use, is demon
strated by a popular demand for It which Is con
stantly on the Increase. [Manufactured by a 
company of the same name at 10 Murray street, 
New York.]

GF“Dr. Samuel Watson, under date • of Aug. 
19th, writes thus of Dr. Peebles's book, "Immor
tality; the Homes and the Employments of 
Spirits’?: • <

“ I read that volume ot Dr. Peebles, entitled, * Im
mortality; or, Our Homes and Employments Here
after,’ when tt was tint published, and, marked it. 
And since reading those letters trom. England and 
Oregon, as published lu the BannsrW’JC^gAta few 
weeks ago, praising tte contents at tbe wok, I have 
reread it with great pleasure and ptbflt^Mthe oouroe 
of Nature it cannot be tong before I shill know by ex
perience something of ttm oondlttebsaittijileim^ 
ot spirits over there. Last BtrndtyTpafisediuy sev
enty Jlrtt year.”

^••'Jhines R.}Cocke, murioal^^iS'test medl- 
#»Ml|i^

The Work of the Hortons in Ban 
Francisco.

At the Annual Meeting of the First Spiritual 
Union of San Francisco, Cal., held Aug. 4th, 
the following named persons were elected to 
serve as officers for the ensuing year: Albert 
Morton, President; M. B. Dodge, Vice Presi
dent ; J. M. Matthews, Treasurer; C. H. Wads
worth. Secretary; R. A. Robinson, J. M. Mat
thews, William M. Elder, Building Committee.

The Society is In a good condition financially, 
owning a valuable property and a large and 
well selected library, but is holding no public 
meetings at present, preferring to give Its sup
port to the independent meetings in Metropoli
tan Temple, under the ministrations of Mrs. E. 
L. Watson. ;

The Children’s Progressive Lyceum, under 
the able direction of Mrs. L. Matthews, now 
meets in the Temple immediately after the 
morning services by Mrs. Watson, and is con
stantly gaining in attendance and interest.

It Is but just that we revert at this time to 
President Morton's record bf work done for the 
cause since he entered the ranks of its believ
ers; and also speak a word, in passing, regard
ing the service wrought in the same direction 
by his estimable lady: Mr. Morton has been 
publicly and constantly identified with Spirit
ualism for twenty-nine years. He conducted 
the spiritual meetings in Milwaukee, Wis., for 
about two years; he held the position of Assist
ant Conductor of the First Children’s Progress
ive Lyceum of Boston for upwards of two years; 
and was one of the Trustees of the Massachu
setts State Association ‘of Spiritualists for sev
eral years, during the presidency of the late 
William White. He was the Corresponding 
Secretary of the New England Lyceum Conven
tion in 1868; was, with William Denton, Dr. 
Gardner and others, one of the founders of tbe 
American Liberal Tract Society, aud acted as 
its Secretary and agent until his removal to 
California in '72. He has been publicly engaged 
in mediumistio work In San Francisco since 
that time; was business manager of Mrs. Rich
mond's lectures in Metropolitan Temple, and 
has been sole manager and Chairman of the 
meetings under the ministrations of Mrs. Wat
son for the past year.

We are Informed by correspondents that Mrs. 
Morton (formerly Mrs. Littlejohn,) is one of the 
best mediums for general work they have ever 
known. She numbered among her sitters in 
Boston some of the best people in this city, and 
has been sustained (so we are informed) by the 
same class in San Francisco. Her powers for 
healing, developing and equalizing, and for 
clear-seeing, both clairvoyantly and psyohomet- 
rioally, are highly developed.

Going ont as they did to the Pacific Coast 
from this city, after performing earnest and 
successful service for the cause hereabout, we 
have watched the useful career of this esteemed 
lady and gentleman in their new home with 
interest and pleasure, and wish them length 
of days and new laurels In the spheres of labor 
they so conspicuously adorn.

Walter Howell at Onset.
Be sure and visit the Onset Bay Camp-Ground 

next Sunday, Aug. 31st. Train leaves the Old 
Colony ddpdt, Boston, at 7:30 a. m. It is the 
last of the three additional Sabbath gatherings 
advertised by the Association. Walter Howell 
won golden opinions from his hearers last Sun
day, and his. reengagement for the 31st should, 
be signalized by a large party of excursionist 
hearers from this city and vicinity.

GF* A writer in a Buffalo (N. Y.) paper, who 
had a very satisfactory experience with W.A. 
Mansfield, referring to the various theories ad
vanced by those calling themselves scientists to 
account for independent slate-writing, says:

“ Tbe trouble with all these theories Is that they do 
not cover the facts. When a scientist will take my 
slates, and, under tbe same conditions Imposed upon 
this medium, will produce writing thereon, embody
ing names and facts not known to him, I will accept 
his theory, but not' till then. Science proposes many' 
theories, but until they are verified by facts they can
not be accepted. When an alleged cause Is adequate 
to produce certain results, we accept tt as the cause, 
In preference, to another alleged cause, which cannot 
produc e them.”

KF*From the following item in the Medium 
of August 15th, we infer that Mr. Colville Is 
to leave Liverpool at an earlier date than that 
mentioned by us last week—Sept 5th, instead 
of 23d, and on a different steamer;

“ Mr. Harry Dashwood wishes us to correct an error 
which crept Into the letter trom which we quoted 
last week. The steamer‘Austral,’sailing from Liv
erpool, Sept Oth, is on the Anchor Line, to which the 
‘City of Borne'Is also attached. W. J.Colville will 
take a last farewell of his friends In England on 
Friday, Sept. Oth, in some well-known hall In Man
chester.” :

GF* The Democrat, published in Scranton, 
Pa., prints a lengthy report of, the experiences 
of a gentleman connected with that paper at a 
stance held by Mrs. F. W. Sanborn. He went 
as a skeptic, but reoeived such proofs of the 
ability of his departed friends to return and 
communicate with him, that he left, if not a 
Spiritualist, at least fully convinced that the' 
phenomena are worthy of farther investigation 
and determined to give it; the result is easily 
foreseen.

The Institute Faib. — The fair will open 
Wednesday afternoon, Sept. 3d, at 2 o’clock, In 
the fine building at the end of Huntington Ave-' 
nue, Boston, and will close Saturday, Nov. 1st, 
at 10 o’clock p. m. It has been decided to make 
certain alterations whereby a few. more exhib
its can be received; and persons desiring tp bo 
represented can obtain fall particulars by ad
dressing the general manager, Mr. John F. 
Wood, Institute Fair Building, Boston. '.

IS** A letter.received at this office from# 
correspondent^ "B. M.,’’ at Hotel de Prune, 
Brunswick,' Germany, under date of Aug. 14th, 
has the following paragraph: \/ ■;

“ We regret to state that we have been called 
upon to say gOod-by to two earnest devoted 
workers in the spiritual field. I refer, to Dr, 
and Mrs. [G. L.J Dltson, who started last month 
for America." ' '

H“ We are informed that memorial services 
for the late Edward S. Wheeler will be held at 
Lake Pleasant, Masa., Sept. 6th, under the au
spices of the White Cross Society, on which. oc
casion Mra. Wheeler will be present.

'—-—r -.■■-,»■»■•---:■■; -- ■ •; z- 
' GT* The London journal ,tf Bclaice tot Au-, 

gust pronotuicw'.'i&^
produced; tliroityh&e’med^ agency of Mr. 
EglfatofilA?8KJAmebnairtobe'‘ritnptyas-> 
fonttbtoii^^

Dr. 8. B. Brittan ob Alleged Frauds 
leak Mediums.

Penult me to give you a communication whlob i 
have lately received from our earnest and faithful 
friend of old, Dr. 8. B. Brittan. He writes me through 
an automatic medium of whose accuracy I have had 
years of proof, as follows:

“ My Friend—I am feeling most earnestly the heavy 
drag on our cause tbat comes from the trickery ot 
many of our mediums, or their guides: on our cause— 
I might say our beloved cause-tor the advancement 
of which tbe best years ot my earthly life were given.

The truthfulness of our mediums has al wan been an 
Important factor in the progress of our principles; for 
what truth to there that wUTnot surely be hindered by 
falseness? But now, and in tbe future, as this Philoso
phy begins to fatten the attention ot the more teamed 
and scientific minds,It toot the utmost importance 
that , nothing false should be presented, v At present,' 
the mediums or their guide*—the mediums on our side, 
—will, too many of them, create phenomena when' 
they think they have a market value; Just as soon as 
tbey see this.cannot be had they will drop all decep
tion, and consequently what powers they have win 
have Increased strength. This odd will not be reached' 
until tbe more Intelligent among the Spiritualists de
mand that there shall be no fraud, or nupMonof. 
fraud, on tbe part of mediums.

I feel this with deep conviction, and trait I may 
make the Impression on your mind that I desire.

Yours most fervently,
8. B. Bbittan.”

On reading this I remarked In reply that I felt as 
he did about it, bat my dltleulty was te see how the 
evil could be effectively checked. Ihad thought of. 
going to some mediums who seemed sometimes to 
condescend to trickery, or allowed themselves to be 
tbo Instruments of It, and trying to show them of what 
a monstrous wrong they were guilty. Dr. B. rejoined:

“The thing cannot be done In a quiet way. The 
Iniquity Is wide-spnad, and must be attacked In a 
manly, steadfast, public way. No reasoning with a 
medium would bo ot use, when he or she found the 
dollars coming In just as fast. Tho stand that must be. 
taken Is just this: Wbat to without doubt genuine 
shall be enjoyed and patronized, but any medium wbo 
Is reasonably SUSPECTED of fraud shall be let 
entirely alone by those In high positions until be is 
willing to come into truth.”

I inquired if something could not be done on his 
side toward suppressing fraudulent mediums by ob-: 
strutting their deceitful controls. He replied: “Their . 
controls are very powerful, and we cannot do yonr 
work for you.”

What intelligent Spiritualist can doubt that Dr. 
Brittan has here touched upon a point of vital import
ance to the progress of our truths in the world? If 
the frauds are “ wide-spread," as he says, whb of us 
can be indifferent to such a peril? No more damag* 
Ing foe to Spiritualism can exist than falsehood and 
fraud within its own ranks. Outside, all unfairness 
and misrepresentation would play only a constantly - 
losing game, if there were no deception and knavery 
to be found within—among those whoprq/bM to repre
sent our cause. It Is this abominable treachery to the 
truth within our ranks tbat all lovers of truth have a 
common Interest tn suppressing by every, legitimate 
means within their reach.

In tbe honest purpose to do this, the Banner tf 
Light—whatever representations may be made by any 
one to tho contrary—Is as strong, I believe, as any ' 
other true Spiritualist. Wbat conceivable Inducement 
has it to cover known fraud? Wbat could be gained 
by tbls ultimately but reproach and disaster? Its 
charitable judgment is of course due as much to medi
ums as to all our other fellow-creatures. But in Its 
warfare on known frauds I know of no reason to think 
it behind any other journal or Individual. It feels on 
this point as deeply as Dr. Brittan himself.

So I wish to take occasion of this communication of 
the Doctor to invite it to a consideration of the great 
evil which so distresses him—of its magnitude and the 
best means of suppressing IL Our friends all over the 
world are evidently alive to It, as their representative 
press shows.

Especially would I call attention to Dr. Brittan’s 
position as stated by himself: "What is vttftcue 
doubt genuine shall be enjoyed and patronized.” 
"Any medium who Is reasonably tuspaoted ot fraud 
shall be let entirely alone.” Are these positions ' 

.-sound, and Is it of course the duty of all Spiritualist* ' 
to take them?
‘-By “reasonably suspected” tbe Doctor of course”: ” 
does not mean " convicted," nor even suspected to 
such a degree as to cause' a general belief of their 
fraudulence : But only Is there enough about their 
ways to justify suspicion?—the suspicion, ot course, 
not of the outside world, Ignorant largely of the facts 
and principles ot Spiritualism, but ot intelligent and 
experienced students ot the subject, who are also ot 
candid disposition.

Borno definite ground on this matter must be soon 
taken, one tbat can be clearly stated and practically

Joseph D. Hull. .

GF* The Banner tf Light has always been - ■ 
ready to denounce and has denounced willful 
deception and proven fraud wherever found. 
Mere personal doubts or the opinions of Inex
perienced and sometimes prejudiced theorists 
it has ever refused to receive as evidence. It 
has always insisted, and will continue so to do, 
that owing to the intricate conditions sur
rounding mediumship.—conditions quite as 
often produced by the sitter himself as by any 
other cause—the true course to be pursued, 
whether by private investigator or public wri
ter, is to give the medium the benefit tf the doubt ' 
in mooted oases: The medium must be regard
ed innocent until proved guilty I This course is 
pursued in all jury trials toward those brought 
up for breaking even the merely material ‘ laws : - 
of the land; how much more should such' ' 
leniency be exercised toward , the passive and -, 
sensitive medium for spirit-communion, who is 
often wrought upon at the same time, both by t 
spirits clothed In the flesh and those outsider 
tbe domain of physical life. , . >: . ’ ” ,'

We would not for a moment he considered as 7 
being willing to countenance trickery in me
diumship, but we have ;ever counseled ;cauHoh -' 
in speaking agafast , these instruments; ' the ’i 
broadest charity should < be exercised where a < ’ 
doubtful case arises; since some afteisdeveldped ' ' 
fact or experience may show the suspected > i 
party to have been realty innocent.,-> Thousands ; 
of newspaper columns are open, on the instant,'' 
throughout the United (States, to denounce-> ' 
the .Spiritualist mediums - unheard; but the ‘ . 
Banner tf JUghi,. itself .established by spirit-'' 
intelligences, intends that while It goes out to 
the. Spiritualist* of America, it shall be found,- 
first, last and Always, speaking the best words'^! 
at Ito command In defense of the medium- 4: 
agents of the invisible world, without. whose >■; 
presence among men Spiritualism itself would /• 
be but a philosophical nullity. .^,»;; ^.'.I f •i .vi li

KF*Read George A. Bacon’s excellently con-. • 
oelved tribute to the memory of the late Xo.jS^^ 
Wbkelsb, which Will be found bn the first and/.; : 
second pages ofthe present Issue} Itlstfie.in-^ 
tentioh of MesL^Cblby^A Woli; ^ 
this two-part: memorial of ,an>eara^life(^ 
pampMeUJn wMt^formtydesetyestbbeseht;; 
out broadoast ambng the general world of ,re^,-c 
ers as amJsdoriJuyjpIe&WataUtji^ 
interests of mental freedom evrtywliere. '7a:-fe.,»• <



AUGUST 30, im. ^BA^bTEB ' OF
ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS. '

W. H. Ballou ot New York, a member of tbe Ameri
can Association for tho Advancement ot Science, bas 
for many years been engaged In studying and collect- 
Ing tacts respecting the Intelligence of animals, and 
now advertises for Incidents relating thereto‘to be 
rent blm to add tothe vast accumulation already tn 
-bl* possession. He states bls belief tbat wltbln the 
next hundred year* there will be perfected a aystem 
ot communication between men and animals.

. a New Jersey strawberry farm has produced on the 
average two hundred bushels a day during the season, 
and the number of pickers has sometimes been three 
hundred. . ■

i Bo submit to legislation, and apply for vaccination
To condemn to extirpation one particular complaint, 

And instead of one affection, you can bave a whole se- 
, lection: , i

Iain? “n<1,y I*0?80 Jour favorite hereditary

Tbe Springfield Republican records, In facetious 
vein, that an elderly lady, having seven marriageable 
daughters, fed them'exclusively on a fish diet, because 
It la rich tn phosphorus, And . phosphorus I* the essen
tial thing In making matches. ,; .

; Drawlngnearberdeath;sbesentmostptou8tboughts 
as harbingers to heaven; and her soul saw a glimpse 

sol happiness through tbe chinks ot ber stekness-brok- 
^en booy.—Tftoma*Fuller.' ■•»«? :<

r"One ot the most remarkable telegraphic teats on 
| record was tbe recent delivery ot a message from Mel- 
|bourne to London In twenty-three minutes. The mes- 
hage went by land and sea over 13,396 mile* ot wire.

L Ths Old Colony Railroad has done some ex- 
Mellent dlstribu tory service for: tourist* the present 
Beason at Onset and elsewhere. Its line is extended, 
Ke connections are varied j and Ite patrons have been 
Kransported "on time” and tn safety: whloh facts 
merit remembrance on the part ot tbe traveling

Er Two men were talking in a horse-car the other day. 
i 1 Whenever,” remarked one, “you mention the name 
[ot Darwin, and somebody hops np to Inquire, Do you 
I believe man has descended from monkeys? you may 
I be sure tbat man never read Darwin.’’, “ Tben wbat a 
E number ot people must taut about blm who bave never 
k read him I"wa* the reply. "Just so. It’s tbe people 
E. wbo know things only by hearsay that are always most 
| ready to talk about them."—Boston Transcript.
r A little girl Joyfully assured ber mother tbe other day 
L tbat she bad found put where they made horses; she 
i bad seen a man finishing one. " He was nailing on his 
I last foot.” __________
I Bartholdi’s statue of Liberty haseyes which measure 
I. six feet from corner to corner. And yet sbe Is unable 
g to see a fond large enough to complete her pedestal.

r Sometimes I think it may be no delusion—
: The pleasing fancy that my child Is near, 

t And tbat 1 fee), amid tbe rude confusion, 
Tbe influence of ber serener sphere.

I doubt tbat In the churchyard she Is sleeping;
i I somehow seem to have become awaro 
i Tbat sbe eluded us while we were weeping, 
. And tbat “ my child >1 was never buried there.

—J. I. McCreery.
Tbe Paris municipality bas Just selected the names 

' -of forty new streets. Among tbe names are " Darwin,” 
: “ George Band," “Balnt-Beuve,” “ Henry Heine ’’ and 
[•" Gustave Dor6.”

j " It's a pity,” remarked a preacher, "that the world 
; IB so prone to be untruthful." “ Well, yes, rather,” re- 
: 'Ry®4!? MyroM. “ 1 have noticed, for some time past, 
t mat tbe evil bas been growing, and not only tn great 
(.things, but even about small things Ues will be told.” 
L "True, very true," answered tbe layman sadly. “I 
| was reading only yesterday that 'Aeacen lies about u* 
B in our infancy.'1" Then the preacher put on bls bat 
land went out to commune with the hitobing-post.—£z.
Ik A newspaper In Paris bas the following unique ad- 
Krertlsement: "Found,on Bunday last, a lace mitten 
■Embroidered wltb pearls. If the person who lost It 
prill be kind enough to leave tbe other oho at the office 
pot this paper she will greatly oblige the person wbo 
( found the first!” _______________ _

"What Is your name?” asked the merchant of the 
■book agent, after being bored fifteen minutes; “Phyre,” 
answered the vender of Uterature. "Fire? Then I’ll 

f have you put out.” And be did. And Pbyre became 
j hot with indignation.—NbrrUtoton Herald.

In nineteen years the national debt has been reduced 
f from 12,750,000,000 to gi,4W,ooo.ooo, and the annual In- 
; forest charge from $100,900,000 to less than $60,000,cod. . 
I No nation bas ever made such a record.

S' Do thou tby work: It shall succeed 
k In thine or In another’s day;
I . Audit thou miss the victor’s meed,
s Thou shalt not miss tbe toller’s pay.

• QsSwSIfr'pitfkkjikinp^
To the Ediwlaphe Banner ot Uihtl

Our meeting* in camp are progressing finely. 
Mrs. Lizzie Manchester addressed a large audi
ence at the auditorium on Tuesday, aud many 
things were said worthy of record, which will 
be remembered by the audience and have their 
influence in society, but will be missed in your 
columns on account of the absence of our re- 
jorter. A conference is held each morning In 
be Pavilion, and many important truths pro

mulgated. Mr. L. K. Joslyn of Providence 
renders efficient service at conference. "The 
hell of the future," he said, " as believed In by 
the church is not to be so much feared as those 
of the present, for the former Is but a myth, 
while the latter are a reality. Let ng commence 
eternal happiness by living a true and useful 
life." Mrs. Craddock of Bunapee, N. H., also 
adds practical words of wisdom. She said, 
.“ Emancipate your wives anddaughterafdr the 
river of freedom runs through eternity. Woman 
is as necessary in the legislative hall as In tbe 
home, and happy firesides will give us a happy 
nation." ,. .

On Wednesday afternoon Capt Brown spoke 
from the text "Thy kingdom come," etc. The 
more a man is moved from the interior life the 
faster he will develop. The kingdom of heaven 
will come through spiritual culture. The first 
spiritual gift is honesty. Death strips us of all 
pretence. The nearer we come to spirit the 
more we feel. Listen well to .your presenti
ments. Business now conflicts with honesty; 
we have put mammon against God and admit
ted the devil of deceit and worldliness. " Take 
no thought for the morrow "is a most foolish 
saying as applied to matter, but a very wise one 
applied to the ever-present spirit. Growth by 
mere.force of:argument is premature; oon- 
Vinced against • the;wlll Is evidence that we have 
not grown to the,position. The object of life 
is love.growth, spiritual culture, The millenni
um wllTcome by evolution. The mists in which 
we now walk come from our Ignorance. True 
to thyself, thou oanst not be false io any. At 
the close of the address Mrs. Gertrude B; How
ard gave a large number of names of the de? 
parted, whom she said were present to be re
cognized. Among them were the following: 
Dr. Joel Stone of Charlotte, Vt,;. Isaac Smith 
of Shelburne;: Mary Chapman Loomis, wife of 
Horace Loomis of Burlington; Edmund Manly 
and Henry West of Dorset; Mary Davis of Ran
dolph'; Sam Tyler of Essex Junction; Mary 
Holden and Arthur Holden of Clarendon: also 
Alvin Heywood, Jenness Wheeler of Randolph, 
and Clara Kellogg of Middlebury,

The Conference Thursday was opened by 
Mrs. Harlow of Boston. Afternoon address— 
" A Search for Personal Responsibility," by 
Capt. Brown. We are responsible only so far 
as we are free. The law of heredity accounts 
for much of our character and differences. 
The law of variety Is manifest in the mother. 
Sbe is peculiarly the founder of character. 
The responsibility often rests upon society as 
a whole, and upon our government. Our re
sponsibility lies in our fidelity to self—to truth. 
Others are responsible for our ideal. The law 
of force is passing away. We must attract, not 
drive. Write " Fidelity " on all your walls, and 
remember that the blessing comes in propor
tion as yon are true to yourself.

Friday and Sunday afternoon we had two ad
mirable discourses from Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes 
of Boston. Subjects: “ The Essentials of Spirit
ualism," and “ The Chemistry of Religion.” All 
science has been cradled In the arms of its phe
nomena. Mediumship is governed by the com
mon law of chemistry. Our aspirations are 
often futile on account of the quality of physi
cal and mental structure which we possess. 
Spiritualism is the natural religion of man 
and all that tends to bis development is worthy 
of our attention. A pure body is one of the es
sentials of Spiritualism, for mental purity and 
elevation follow physical purity. Extend char-

Mo. 170 Chester Square.
To the Editor of th* Bonner of Light:

Tbe afternoon meeting was held u usual st Mr 
Ayer’s residence on Sunday. Tbls, you know, Is the 
new society for spiritual work which Is building the 
fine temple on tbe Book Bay. Tbe parlors were well- 
filled, and there was, as usual, the pleasant religious 
atmosphere tbat seems to pertain to tbat institution 
or to that place. I think a spiritual gathering ts not 
hurt any by having a little flavor ot devotion. It may 
seem churchy to some, but suppose It does; tbe relig
ious atmosphere of a church never was Its evil, but 
priestly or pulpit dogmatism—a sort ot bolyassump- 
tion mixed with bigotry bis been the offence ot tbe 
Church. There Is none of tbat offence In tho meetings 
ot tbls society. Tbere was present on tbls occasion 
Mrs. Isabella Beecher Hooker, who was tbe principal 
speaker. Bhe opened tbe. meeting with a modest In
vocation, followed by Judge Ladd with a short ad
dress; then Mrs. Hooker made her speech. I was 
glad ot the opportunity of listening to this distin
guished lady from the tribe of Beecher. Bhe bas 
tbe courage ot her eohviotldM, and made It man
ifest at tbe Concord : School of Philosophy, after 
several remarkably fine addresses by distinguished 
people on tbe subject of man’* Immortality, from 
the side of reason or agnosttotsp, quite affirmative- 
ly expressed, as much as they could be from tbe 
know-notblng side of thls tttou'gbt, showing the need 
of the one thing the Spiritualists bave—otneMvorlfi 
testimony. It was * happy thought In Mr. Harris to 
ask Mrs. Hooker to speak of h*r experiences aa a 
Spiritualist. There was some criticism by some who 
made reports of the speeches, showing even to that 
society for liberal thought It wag easting pearls before 
swine—yet those who were .likeminded with tbe 
speaker or hospitable to the thought, considered Mrs. 
Hooker's experience* the thing^needed to warm up 
tbelr cold though otten brilliant logic Into bappy truth. 
The worst thing I saw reported other speech was that 
|t wah "painfully Interesting.” I bave no doubt It 
wag interesting, but I suppose tbe reporter bad to add 
tbe adjective to keep up tbe agnostic dignity of the 
occasion. ;

Oa tbls occasion at Ml Ayer's meeting, she read 
some remarks from foe/nde*, Written by Mrs. Under
wood, of her friend, Mr*. Leonard, who bad lately 
died. Mrs. Hooker then spoke of her as being pres
ent, or hoped she was, and had brought and read the 
article as the prelude to her address, having an im
pression that she might, as a spirit, be present; and, 
though now making no attempt to report Mrs. Hook
er’s remarks, wblcb were listened to with marked at
tention, I will, add one remark, however, where the 
lady said for a year or two past Mrs. Leonard was 
spiritually Inclined, and bad found a comfort and a 
rest in its belief In ber otherwise agnostic Ideas.

After Mrs. Bhatluck, a medium, entranced, wbo 
made tbe next speech, which was from the splrit-slde 
of life, Mrs. Hooker pronounced a benediction and the 
meeting closed. ■ Shadows.

--------------------w—------------
Power of the Spirit*.

George Chainey, a Prominent liberal of Poston, and 
an Associate of Col Ingersoll, Repudiates

Materialism.
Under the above beading, and date ot August 18th, a

, ®^Tfe’*!er,n^l,w‘®J?,,#t “d oloqaon* speaker, Allkn Putnam, Esq., will answer calls to lecture, 
•olenmlxe marriages, or attend funerals, wherever hts 
services are required. Address him ft Clarendon 
etreet, Boston. Masa

Subscription# Deceived at tbi* Office
YOB

♦X^A^^^fPV1®1^ PoMUhed weekly In Ot- 
^mU?kJ?II5*n^ ^* ^* ^d X* P* Pox, Per year. 81.60. xi^jS ft™n2IU1’oa• PuWWl®* monthly in UUck, N.Y. 
P1W_per enntun.
™7jr^S‘,A)<\aAn‘1<’0V^ HlgbwtInterertsof Ho-ftOOper ve*r.H ” d Ber“,Ur' London. Eng. Price 

PU.AHD Datbbiax: A Weekly Journal de- pt^^oenuf1'“■ Loa‘,on''Bn«' Price tf00 pofyei* 

Tn* TKaosorsiST. A Monthly Journal, published tn 
India. Conducted by H. P. Bl*v*t*ky, |8,&o per annum.

BATES OF ADVERTISING^
_*»#h >»• •■ A8afotyF«7t^itTMauft,r Sha 
Are* Md every iMartlaa oa the anh or elghih 
*•<? and afteen rant* for each (abteqaent la Mritoh •■ Sha Mveath ■•■•.
*2aTllr.*rtto£** ^^ •*•*• •" ,ta*' “^^ 
JUMtM-Oari. thirty crate yer Ha*. A*ate, 

_ Notice* la the editorial Coloma*, larce tree, leered nusUer, fifty eeataper Mae. ^

*F*AdverUsea.raUto he resawed M co. Maned 
■*£•■•■•* be left st oar Office Before U M. oa 
K^ESM’±7**lt *«a«»aaaa efthe dale where*

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Dr. F. Is. H. Willis may be addressed till 

further notice at Glenora, Yates Co., N. Y.
Jy,B. ______________

Hr. Albert Morton, at hie store, 210 Stock- 
ton street, San Francisco, Cal., I* prepared to 
supply the demands of the public for spiritual 
books, magazine* and papers. He solicit* the 
cooperation of all friend* of Spiritualism on the 
Pacific Coast in hl* effort to present its truths 
to investigators. ।

BUSINESS CARDS.
THIS PIPED mar be round on on *t geo, p. bow- Jnw iRTEll ELL A CO.'S Newspaper Advertising 
burned i t° “fu0*’1”*^ wtiere ludTer ^^k contnwu may

TO FOREIGN SUBSCRIBER*
Tbo subscription price of tbe Banner of Light Is ft.to 
per year, or11,71 perslx months. It will be sent at the 
price named above to any foreign country embraced tn tbe 
fraternal Postal Union.

NOTICE TO OUR ENGLISH PATRONS.
J. J. MORSE, tbe well-known English lecturer, will oct 

asouragont, and receive subscriptions for tbe Bannerol 
Ushi at fifteen shillings per year. Parties desiring to so 
subscribe can address Mr, Morse at bls office, 201 Euston 
Road, London, N. W., England, where single copies 
of the Banner can bo obtained at Id. each: if sent per 

•'l.extra. Mr. Morse also keeps for sale the Spir. 
ad Beformatory Work* puhllshedbr

Colby a Bion.

the 

tally of III B Cross 
DKGS TO ANNOUNCE

A GRAND CONVENTION*
TO DE HELD AT

Lake Pleasant,
MONTACUE, MASS., 

0ep*- Btlx, etlx. aud Ttlx.

THE Fraternity acts In accordance wltb Instruction* re
ceived from tbo spirit-world, and believes tbe time has 

come tor a broader and grander Bplrltuallsm whlcb sball 
embrace all tho Retorma ot tho day. Accordingly, during 
this Convention the Labor Question, Equal Rights, Wo
man’s Suffrage and Spiritualism will torin tlio themes of 
discussion. I

Friday. Sept. 0th. Subject— ‘ ‘ Equal ItlgbU. • ’ 
Speakers.

Mra. Isabella Beecher Hooker,
Mrs. Salome Merritt,
Jobn Orvls,
Mrs. Clara A. Field, 
Mra. Hattie Masuo.

Saturday, Sept.Sth. Subject—" Labor Question. ’ ’ 
Speaker*.

Imogene Falce,
Rev. James K. Applebeo.
Sunday. Sept. 71b. Subject—"Spiritualism. • ’
' Speakers. —

J. William Fletcher, v
Mrs. Willis-Fletcher,
Jobn Orvls,
Mra, Isabell* Boocher Hooker.

Societies Interested In tbe above topics are requested to 
send delegates.

Reduced Rates on all the Roads.
Many prominent mediumswill bo In attendance, and an 

absolutely Ires Platform will bo preserved.

JOHN OBVlS, Secretary.
Aug, 23.—3wlS_____________________________________ _
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According to the Atlanta (Ga.) Conetituticn several 
[churches In that cityhave dispensed .with the use ot 
I bells to summon attendants to their places of worship. 
1" This,” says Light for Thinkers, “ is certainly a wise 
preform, and one asked for by tbe general public.” The 
[Atlanta example ts likely to be followed by churches 
tin many other localities.

I Everyone Is said to talk cholera tn Paris. It Is the 
{subject of conversation as popular as the weather. 
(Here Is a cholera witticism. “Well, doctor, you see 
(the cholera is abating everywhere. Now do yon think 
Mt was the real, genuine Asiatic cholera, from Asia?” 
I"Certainly, my friend, certainly; only It wa# from 
lAsla Minor, and that accounts for the epidemic being 
Such a little one.”." Ob, I see.”—E*.

KAmld 'the swarm of contradictory reports from 
■filna this much Is certain:. Admiral Courbet shelled 
■boChow, August usd; destroying Its arsenal, a very 
Suable one, as to building and stores; throwing 1800 
Kn out of employment ;' sunk . several Chinese wiar- 
Msaels; and sustained a temporary check from the 
K-river fort# on the 25th. It is announced that Fiance 
Kin the main; with the exception of Fob-Chow; acting 
Kn Bismarck's advice: “Blaze away at the Chinese, 
■n't let the treaty-ports alone." '' ‘ ' ' . i ‘

K" No, I have n’t been to the bird'show,” said a man1 
Brho was very deeply, in deb t; " there are too many bills 
■here to suit me, and just now I’m trying to find a way 
K feather my own nest.” ;;\'”J.7.,,:'

K“ Money goes’ a. great wavs nowadays,” observed a 
■lew York bank cashier, as he pocketed $50,000 of the 
■auk’s funds and set ont for Canada.—Morristown

'

KoywdtojrefsoiiA have; thus far, died ofcholera, in, 
■iote,': Italy ls mneh exercised by the prospect of 

plague ftpreading in that country. • A woof phot 
1* reported In Ireland. —-

' A '.J ■ "r»7.-;f /. ’“t "^ ' ' ”'‘ ”■ '■ ’• r-'’?!'. .-'''v''' ’ ■ ^

|Khe:.“badilands” of Dakota west of the Missouri 
■Ker are turning out to be Splendid pasturage for cat-

The country furnishes ample shelter; and not 
||■toraopOT«mLpf tto'fti&ltiw
^HpHS*:. I. 'j P‘ 1'. ’ hVV^Lli^J™?^ ’i1 V-Tv ;< ). ’ t * i • ^5
Kchtokens get npon'-th'e wdrid’s deck' thra 
Kitohway. : ‘
Klftdm' New' Orleans to the City hi Meiibo via/A 
Kuo, It Is 2,423 miles; from St. Louis it Is 2,573 miles; 
Kom Chloagolt U 2,874 mile*; from Washlngfon it’ Is.
»400 miles. ■ : ____^___^;^
B English Courts have decided that a man has ho rtght 
Bokeepadog that barks and.howls ini his backyards 
■Neither 1* It lawful for hand-organs to be played when 
■forbidden, ;;,. . - . ' ’ l," r',:-!''

K Thing* don’t turn up tn thl* world until somebody 
■turns them up.—' 
I A bold Vassar girl declare* that chewing gum pre
Bp ares them for the duties ot the household, why, of 
■course; we might have thought of that "It teaches 
■ttem to always Kep tbelr jaws going.—TonksraState*-

■ AF"Wb leaia from »corre*iimdont that Mrs. Mary Hon. 
Boon Eddy hM'recMvodtweaty-flvB.donars, the rtsult of a 
Bfaaoei giTCn for litf benefit by the Bony Sisters. , .The 
KontfwM oont hyMr. Whitlock; ana arrived slhco the 
Btam ia';tba'.lMC,!ano of,tho Famur, atatiK that (M bad 
■toCreoelvB* *‘ benefit of iueh * nature;.? Mra Hub toon 
■*» W/gfiSfttal&tim’utfsture tow rendered M by 
■^Btriy8MmL:”>?M j
K#MItf

ity, not talk it Our religion 4a powerless un
less adapted to use. Tbe “lam” Isnotenffl- 
cient. The beauty of Lake Champlain would 
soon cease to please us but for its force and 
motion. We might believe In electricity, but 
to no profit, without fulfilling the law of adapt
ation. . Religion is tame without adaptation 
and practicality. Leave no Issue that will help 
to. culture and elevate. We have yet little con
ception of liberty or freedom. Man’s spiritual 
nature cannot express itself under our present 
environment. The mental 1* the doorkeeper, 
the spiritual the occupant. May the God with
in you stir. you np to better thoughts, which 
will bring about better deeds. >

Saturday afternoon; address by Jennie B. Ha
gan. Mies Hagan generally improvises upon 
subjects selected and given by the audience, 
and some of her poems are very fine. Bhe spoke 
this afternoon of “ Responsibility." Bhe said 
that even tbe wooden Image of the tobacconist 
bas an Influence, and In much greater degree 
must we. We cannot escape the law of com
pensation. At the close of the address a large 
portion of the audience enjoyed a delightful 
trip upon the Lake.

Sunday forenoon Mr. A. E. Stanley gave a 
scholarly and finished address. The world 
comes slowly to great truths. Popular wrongs 
against the lowly must bo grappled with and 
uprooted. We need the example of Voltaire to 
give us courage to do right. Each person is su
preme in his own mental realm. Speak your 
thoughts. -Good work comes of good thoughts. 
The monitor that saved the fleet in Hampton' 
Hoads was John Ericsson's iron-clad thought

When Garrison was released from jail in 1885 
he said, "I am in earnest,” “I will not retreat 
a single inch, and I will, be heard." Until a 
man oan echo these sentiments he ha* not 
reached hi* complete manhood. At the close 
of Mr. Stanley’s address Mrs. Manchester gave 
by request of the audience a poem on “Con
tentment," and “The Good Tims Now," which 
was well received.

At the afternoon meeting on Sunday, Aug. 
24th, Mr. J. O. Wellington of Cambridge, Mass., 
took the stand and suggested that the audi
ence subscribe money sufficient to provide 
backs to the seat* of tbe auditorium, ana start
ed the subscription with five dollar*. Many 
others followed, until by the aid of a very en- 
« entertainment, given by volunteers af- 

regular meeting, the,sum of 8100 was 
raised for Improvement of the seats, in addition 
to a collection taken in the morning. And thus 
ended the second Sunday of meetings at Queen 
City. Park. , ...
i All remark the beauty ■ of our location, the 
harmony of action, and the fraternity of feel- 
ingliere. ,, Geo. Dutton, M. D.

< / Wesbamfny Falla Camp-Meeting.
TolhdlMltorottteB*iuiercf Light: ; 1 J

.Sunday, the 24th, Wgs'a' beautiful day, and 
the 'Spintuallsta and liberal thinkers of this 
section of the country availed themselves of it, 
sgFSssaFass^^ 

attentiwaudlen co,' every se*t being: occupied 
and ‘hundred* standing around.^In the bourse 
of her remark* she advised thb holding of home- 
circle# as' the' mean* of learning that spirit# re- 
turh, and teach us of: the better way of relig- 
Ions faith and, knowledge.' She remarked that 
goodness la a matter offset, and hence the pro
gress of humanity must move along as the facts 
of Spiritualism are learned and practiced. ,
; Does your Spiritualism make you better fath
er* and mothers? Does it make you better men 
and women 'in all the duties ,oi llfef lf not, 
tben you have not the true prlnciple/'of,the re
ligion and philosophy of Spiritualism. Seek it, 
all you.who desire to become true Spiritualists, 
ana truer men and women In.thi# life.
' Lyman O. Howe spoke 18 the('afternoon on 
^ BibleSpiritualism "to a very: large and at
tentive audience. .,'" ■: ? ?: -'-
. There;wa# a Young People’s Love Feast oil 
the grounds In the, afternoon, which wa* attend- 
,ed by some two. thousand persons from sixteen 
to twenty-fpuryear*of age.v. i J■_■_ -1?i; ■■ A 

, Bo endeth Ihets&th Sunday of Neahamkw 
camp. :Next , Sunday will be the last for thus 
•Cason. •'J-.J-tj'^R''^;':;,^^^ ■ J. IL B.',:::
? 11^ J. F. (tonsil

correspondent of the .Buffalo W T.) Express, writing 
from Cassadaga, says:

"To-day GeorgeChalney, the prominent Liberal ot : 
Boston and intimate associate of Ooi. Ingersoll, de- 1 
llvered a lecture, announcing bls. subject to be1 My 
Religious Experience.' He turned bls back upon Ma
terialism, and came out squarely on tbe side ot tbe 
Bplrltual Philosophy. He said tbat having written tbls 
lecture at a time when be knew notblngot a future life, 
he now found himself In the light of recent experience 
compelled to re-write It. as when you write a letter to 
a friend, and sign It • Yours UH death,’ and afterward 
open it and write'Yours'forever aud ever.’ He bad 
written one chapter, and now he writes the other—and 
tbls one is not the last. He proceeded to give bls ex- 
lerlence in tbe Methodist Church, foe reasons which 
le found for leaving It, the mental struggles wbloh he 

endured before be could bring blmselrto cutaway 
from dear associations, and tbe final conclusions which 
compelled blm to embrace Unltarlanlsm as tbe ex
pression ot bls bigbest ideals of truth. He said tbat 
at that time he believed In God as tbe tender father 
and mother ot us all; In the Bible m containing much 
divine truth and much human ditfori and In Chris
tianity as the highest code of morals In the possession 
of man. The Christian doctrine of Immortality he 
found to be based upon tbe story bf the'resurrection 
ot Jesus: and when he discovered errors and contra
dictions in tbat story he began to doubt. He was com
pelled to say,' I do not know.'

The speaker here quoted, as bls.sentiment at tbat 
Mme, a passage from Ingersoll, expressing agnosti
cism as to that doctrine. He sometimes hoped and 
sometimes doubted. When troubles came thick upon 
blm be was pleased to think that all would vanish In 
the sleep of death. 'He could not,’be said,'accept 
tbe immortality ot tbe Church. Better be duet In the 
highway, trodden by feet on errands of mercy, than 
writhing lu the flames of hell, or Sitting with folded 
bands In tbe orthodox heaven, passing an eternity In 
Idle nothing.’ But neverbad be said one word against 
tbe immortality ot tbe Spiritualist. In wbloh the un
fulfilled hopes ot earth will bo realized, and we shall 
clasp the hands of tbose we have loved and lost. 
Until he came to these camp-grounds hecould only say 
of wbat they claimed as facts,'I. do not know.' He 
finally went to Boston and instituted an Independent 
lectureship. His balls were crowded. One hundred 
and twenty lectures were delivered and published. 
Tbe work ot taking care ot a weekly paper and pre
paring a weekly lecture broke down bls health. After 
two years ot laborbe found tbat agnostics bad little en- 
thusiasm in propagating their Ideas. A mere negation 
bas not tbe vital force ot a grand and living truth. He 
became disheartened and began to think of preparing 
himself for tbe stage, confident tbat tbe drama can be 
made a grand instrument for the propagation of truth. 
Bnt for a seeming Incident whlcb brought blm to Cas
sadaga he would have carried out bls purpose.

' That star for me bas set, but a far grander one to
day sblnes in Its place. When I came here I no more 
expected to become a Spiritualist than I expected to 
lump over tbe moon; but now I can no more doubt tbe 
tact uf spiritcommunion than I can,doubt my own 
physical organism. If I can believe my o*n senses. 
I know tbat tbose wbo sit before me are bnt a few 
compared with the cloud of Immortals who listen to 
my words. Between slates are written: communica
tions from loved ones in tbelr own bandwriting. In 
dark circles where all are adults, childish fingers, sott 
and delicate, lovingly caress the cheek-1 ask for no 
more proof, for I do not need It I make tbls confes
sion first to you, because to you I am Indebted for my 
experlence-and tbat experience I would not part 
with for all the gold of earth. I now Experience a new 
desire to pray—not to an unknown God; but to the 
arisen friends who stand by our side and know our 
griefs and wants, not in a formal ritualistic way, but 
as friend calls upon friend for sympathy and aid.’

Tbe speaker was filled wltb a greater, enthusiasm 
than at any of his previous lectures, and fairly outdid 
himself tn eloquent flights and touching pathos, alter
nately moving hie audience to stormy applause and 
tearful silence. He is the prospective President ot 
tbe National Liberal League, unless bls former mate
rialistic associates abandon him on account ot tbe 
stand he baa taken for Bplrltuallsm.;’

[Since the above was put in type we have re
ceived the full text of Mr. Chatney’s discourse, 
which we shall give to our reader* next week.' 
—Ed. B. of L.
"———-——**>“^-^  ̂ . ■

Movement* of Mediums awd Lecturers.
(Matter for this Department should reach oar oflloo by 

Monday night's mail to insure insertion the earn*week. J

■AN FRANClaCO BOOK DEPOT.
ALBERT MOBTON, 210 Stockton street, keeps for Mie 

tbo Banner of Ltaht and Spiritual and Reforms 
tory Works published by Colby A Blob.

AUSTRALIAN BOOK DEPOT,
And Agency for the Banbib or Light. W. H. TEBBY, 
No. M Bussoil Street, Melbourne, Australia, bas tor sale 
the ■plritnnl and Reformatory Work* published by 
Colby A Blob, Boston.

INDIA BOOK DEPOT.
KAILA8AM BROTHEBB, Booksellers, Popham’s 

Broadway, Madras, have for sale and will receive orders 
for tbe8pirliaal and Beformatory Works published 
by Dolby A Blob. Tbey will also receive subscriptions for 
the Banner of Uchi at Rupees 11-13-0 per annum.

NEW TOBK BOOK DEPOT. '
Tbo Nplrltual an« Beformatory Work* publish

ed by Colby * Rich can bo found ot tbooffico of The Truth- 
Beuer, 21 Clinton riace, Now York City.

PHILADELPHIA BOOK DEPOT.
Tbo Spiritual and Beformatory Work*published 

by COLBY A RICH are for Mie by J. H. RHODEB, M. D.. 
nt tko Fbllndolpbln Book Agenoy, 315 North Mtb street. 
Subscription* received tor tbe Bannei of Light at $8,00 
per year. The Banner of Link* can be found tor Mie 
at Academy Hall, No. 810 Spring Garden etreet, end at 
all tbe Spiritual meetings; also at 503 North 8th street, and 
at news stand at tbe Obestnnt-streotendot tbe new post- 
office. _______________

HABTFOHD, CONN., BOOK DEPOT.
B. M. ROSE, SI Trumbull street, Hartford, Conn., keeps 

constantly for sale the Banner of Light and * supply 
ot tbe (Spiritual and Beformatory Work* pub
lished by Colby at Rich.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
Now is the Time and Opportunity

For Health and Spirit Communication*. Won- 
derfol Caren are wrought; Tmthrill MeMagen 

and Sellable Information and Advice
Given by Nplrlt* through

nr.nnn For many yc*rs ImucccMful practice ot DR PEIRCE tbls ayatem. Upon receipt of 60 cents
s Miivs., bowDlmalltowrlter’sordor.Mroquest- 

ed, either a Dlagtionlnot tbe patient’s diseases. It curable, 
etc., or a Prescription ot needed (spirits prescribed) 
Remedies, or ono (spirits) powerful curative trial Healing 
Treatment by magnetized medicated paper cards, letters 
or other vehicle, prepared especially for tbe patient, which 
may be all will need to euro; or a brief Communication 
from a spirit friend, person, or relative, whlcb (spirit), It 
selected, state, with order, such spirit’s name In full at 
death, sex, age and relation io applicant. Other tests than 
names, etc., given for Identification. For required ser
vices, exceeding a brief trial, remit *1,10, (2,10 to ft,oo or 
moro. For a Test Examination of the patient tor dis
ease, omit disorders and send him *1,10 or moro for tbat. 
Permanent address, DR. G. AMOS PE1R0E, P. O. Box 
1133, Lewiston, Maine. tteowls-Aug. 2.

The “Delusion” of Spiritualism
COMPABED WITH A BELIEF W THE BIBLE. 
THOSE wbo bave been Interested In my " Experlences ” 

In the Banner of Light maybe glad to know tbat I 
have just published a small work ot fifty-two pages bearing 
tbe above title.

If tbe History of tho Creation and Fallot Man Is not true, 
there is no neodot a Jesus to save from the fall, wbtcb Is 
proven untrue by tbe Bible Itself; therefore a belief In Jesus 
to save you tsnecessarily thogreatest "delusion” tbeworld 
bas ever known.

Spiritualists, tbls book will defend you *s no other work 
ever Issued has from tbe sneers, Insult* and misrepresenta
tion* ot tbe enemies ot Spiritualism. Get It to read, to 
loan or to give to your Inquiring neighbors and friends. It 
Is bf Itself • sharp reply to tbe violent tirade ot Talmage 
and other detainers or Spiritualist*. It also contains In
structions tor obtaining develspment for all phases ot me
diumship. Price, 15 cents; 2 for 25 cents: 5 for 60 cents.

I will send one espy free to any subscriber ot tbe Banner 
of Licht wbo will send me bls (or her)/ufl and plain ad
dress, with * promise to read It *nd send me tbe price, or 
return tbe book wltbln tan days. I want every reader ot 
the Fanner to bave It, and set a* an agent for me In every 
town, city and village in the United States.

J. W. CADWELL, Mesmerist,
Aug. 16.—3wls 4H Crater SL. Meriden, Corin.

---------- — Jtaiddanl tlrtfand Ifo 
tHe^khkllrtMiM’tf^ left'
.&:ta*Ut£MSiftiS^^
ittsffisM^&tosgtasSKhftHjgbi^^

w-

fol ahd creditable wotkht Onset Bay M a pho- 
togfajplier.'Sdms;^
coMilt of Water vleWe of 5Yloket< leland. the*
*te»pet->«totana«a:b Company’s
pier, the yi^kpiadro^

Hon. A. C. WOO WORTH, ■ 
FRED, EARNSHAW, Esq., 
FRANKLIN REED, Esq., 
INCREASE ROBINSON,Esq.,! 
GEO. W. SMITH, Esq, 
EC.GOODSPEED,Esq, I

President Middle
town Savings Bank 
and Vice-President 
Hartford and Conn. 
Valley it. It., Hart

ford, Conn.
President Ames Man- 
ufacturlngCo., Ohlc- 

opoo, Mass.
Firm of Henshaw A 
Cushing, Importer*, 
GOhauncy si., Bos

ton.
ProsIdcntBagadabock 
National Bank, Bath, 

Mo.
President Robinson 

, Iron Works, Plym- 
' outh. Mass.
President O. W. 
Smith Iron Works, 

Boston. Mass.
DSDevenshlroetreot, 

Boston.
ATTO11N1CY:

Hon. D. W. GOOCH, 
28 School street, Boston.

BANXlnS AND TnCBTEXS:
AMERICAN LOAN AND TRUST CO., 

55 Congress street, Boston.
Tbo Capital Stock ot tbo Company Is tf 000.000, divided 

Into 40,000 shares, of tbo par value of fto per share. Is full 
paid nnd unassossablo. A limited number ot Sharon only 
will bo offered to tho public at *15 per share,

Tho Company owns, by purchase, tho entire rights tor 
tbo Now England States, of the Justly celebrated Holland 
Process for generating Beat, Light and Steam Power by 
tho uso ot watarandolls as fuel in the manufacture ot water 
Sas tor locomotives and stationary boilers, and for dome*-

o uses; In tact, wherever a safe nnd perfectly clean Are la 
desired, and It Is beyond question tho cheapest and purest

Wo have no hesitation In recommending this ontorprlso 
asono ot groat merltand Importance, second touono other 
that has boon brought to tbo attention ot capitalists.

All money* for stock to be paid into, and the 
stock issued by the American Loan and Trust 
Company, Banker* and Trustees of the Com
pany.

Descriptive pamphlets and all Information 
eaneeimlng this great invenilon.ean be obtained 
nt the Executive Office, 17* Devonshire Street.

Aug, 10.—Owls_____________________ ■_________________

Niantic Camp-Meeting.
The Connecticut Spiritualists’ Camp- 

Meeting Association.
THIRD ANNUAL SESSION.

BEASON OF 1881.
Commencing July 13th nnd Closing Sept. Uth.
Speakers and Dates; Bunday, Aug, 3d, Warren Chiao, 

10th, J. Frank Baxter; 17tb, Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes; 2itb. 
and Tuesday. 28th, J. Clegg Wright: Bunday, 31st, and 
Wednesday, Sept. 3d, and Bunday, 7tb, Mrs. Amelia Colby.

N lantlc. Ot., Is situated about six miles west ot Now Lon
don, on tbo shore Iino division of tbe New York, New Ha
ven and Hartford Hallroad, and can bo reached without 
change ot care from Boston via tho Boston and I’rovldence 
and Providence and Stonington It, It., aud from Now York 
and Intermediate points eta the N.Y. nnd N. H. nnd Shore 
Line. Tbo New London aud Northern Railroad will coll ex
cursion tickets at about one-bait regular rates to New Lon
don.

Tbe steamer Bunshine will take passengers from Hartford 
and Intermediate points at excursion rates.

Many ot tbo best mediums In tbo country will bo In attend
ance.

Tide-water nearly surrounds the grounds. Tho new Dln- 
l Ing Hall will be conducted by H. r. Fennot Putnam, Ct.

Dancing or Roller Skating dally. Music by David wight 
and eon. Good bathing, boating, fishing aud claming. A 
beautiful pine grove, A refreshing sea breeze. A Tower 
125 foot blgb, wbtcb overlooks tho ocean and surrounding 
country.

Address letters ot Inquiry to JAMES E. HAYDEN, Ni
antic, Ot. D. A. LYMAN, Secretary.

J uly 10. —7w______________________ _______________
•UtogS a Day In Your Own Town 
selling tho Nickel Tidy Holder. Every 
family can use two to six, and cannot afford 
to bo without tbem. Sample and Agents' 

Price-List sent by mall on receipt of 15o. In 2 or le. stamps. 
WILLIAM HABBELBAOH, General Agent U. 8.. WO
Columbus Avenue, Sandusky, Ohio. iwls*—Aug, le.

PROCEEDINGS OF THE

OF LOTT IDO IT, IETTG-.

ONSET BAY GROVE
ASSOCIATION.

VOL. I.—Pabt I.-Objoctsor tbe Society; Address by the 
President; Report of the Committee on 'Thought-Reading, 
w Professor W. F. Barrett, Edmund Gurney end Frederic 
W. H. Myers; Note on Thought-Reading, by Professor Bal
four Stewart; Noto on Thought-Reading, by Bev. A. M. 
Ornery; Appendix to tbe Report on Thought-Bead Ing, by 
Professor w. F. Barrett: List of MembersaM Associates; 
Constitution and Bules of the Society.

Paper, M cents.
Past Il.-Socond General Meeting. President's Address; 

Second Report of Committee on Thought-Transference 
(with Illustrations); Preliminary Report ot the "Belcbou- 
bach” Committee; First Report ot tbe Committee on 
"Hannted Houses": Reporter tbe Literary Committee; 
On "Clairvoyance,”by G. Wyld, M. D. (Abstract); An
nual Business Meeting, Report and Financial Statement; 
Circular Letter to Members and Associates; Objects ot tbo 
Society; List ot Membersand Associates.

Paper, 78 cents.
Pabt III.—Third Report ot the Committee on Thought- 

Transference (with Illustrations); First BeportofthcCom- 
mlttee on Mesmerism; First Re port of the "Reichenbach” 
Committee: On Borne Phenomena Associated with Abnor
mal Conditionsot Mind; Circular Letter to Membersand 
Associates; Object* of the Society; List of Members and 
Associates.

Paper, 78 cents.
. Pabt IV.-Fourth General Meeting, President’s Adi 
dress; Second Report ot tbe Committee on Mesmerism; 
Record of Experiments tn Thought-Transference at Liver
pool by Malcolm Guthrie, J. P., and James Birchall; Ap
pendix to the Reporton Mesmerism; Nets on Muscle-Bead
ing, by the Bev. E. H. Sugden; Circular Letter, No. 1, On 
the General Work of tbe Society: Circular Letter, No. 2, 
On Dreaming and Allied States: Catalogueret the Library; 
Regulations as to tbe Lending of Books; Onicers and Coon- 
OU for 1883; Idrtof Members, AswcUteo, Honorary and 
ContapondlDg Members; Constitution and Buies: of th© 
Society#. /; ;;. ^ <

Paper, 7ftcents. . • •<
PABlVi—fourth Report of the Committee on Thought? 

Transference: Third Report of the Committee on Mesmer- 
Ism; An Account ot Some Experiments In Thought-Trans- 
ference (with IlluaUatioM)i by Malcolm Guthrie* J* P*, «<Smd Report of tbe Literary Committee: Notoon the Ex- 
Utence ot a "Magnetio Sense.” by Professor W. F. Bar- 
m w« ?t«att»j 
feMiW^

lADoandlxl.—Tabular Abstract*! Evidence on tboDlvlning 
Eo37coUeeted by Mr. E. Vaughan Jenkins: Appendlxli: 

cue* num tbe Same; Annual Borines. Meeting;
Ltttot Elections: Bupptesaeatary Library Catalogue. 

JSSewcSlLBY * BICH.

CAMP-MEETING
Commences July 13th, closes Aug. 10th; also'tbree extra 
Bundays in August. Beat speakers and mediums. Bend for 
Programme containing particulars, and time-table. Ex
cursion Tickets now ready for entire season.

July 5.

WANTED.
BY a middle-aged lady of experience, a situation In a ho

tel, or any large Institution, to take charge of linen- 
room, with enure care and supervision of sleeping and other 

apartments. Good references can be given. Address L.E. 
Ym cars D. FLOWEBB, Box 834, Quincy, Mass.

Aug. 30.—lw* , , ' __________

A N experienced housekeeper would like a situation with’ 
J x an aged couple, or gentleman, or nurse for an invalid. 
Out of town no objection., Guo<>„[$°?“1,J“u?a9®n,.F1ven. 
Addres* one week MB8. MONTGOMERY, 171 Washington 
Avenue, Chelsea, Masa. lw’—Aug. to.

MADAM FURMONT, 
n IFTEDTEBT MEDIUM in Buxines* Matter*, Descrtb- 
VY Ing Person*, Giving Name* in orout of tho Form; also 
ot Great Healing Power, Describing Diseases andiPTtscrib- 
ing Medicine. Residence, 4M Tremont street, Borton.

Aug.».—lw*

DR. H. F. TRIPP,
BOSTON'S Healer and Psyehotnetrlst, wbo haasosno- 

ceszfullr labored for Borton and other Nace*, I* stm at 
aComtnonrtrettjBottonjMtart^alw*—Aug^io.

: Jesse Shepard, who Is now In NeW York City, Intends 
to return to Europe, and go on with the work but just 
begun by blm at tbe date of bls sudden departure, as 
soon as tbe cholera panic ceases to exist, wblcb was 
tbe occasion of bls leaving. ' /
'Frank T; Ripley Is having excellent success in Maine. 

He will attend funerals anywhere in that State, It sum- 
Sorted for such service. Address blm at Skowhegan, 

e. vn! - v -
; Bishop A. Beals will speak In Orange Hall, Whittier, 
DI., next Sunday, Aug. 8ist. s; ;j/i ■ - .,

iMr*. Hardinge Britten lectures at Lake Pleasant, 
Aug. 28Ui and 81st; at Brooklyn tint Bunday In September : Providence first SunfiJ in October. J^naa- 
nent addreia, ms West 34th street, New York. ...

Ml** L.‘BarnIcoat will visit tbe Camp-Meeting at 
Etna,Me. She speaks highlyot Temple Height*** 
• favorable pi*c« tor meeting* and ar summerbome. 
MlarBuTiIooat’s address Is at present 88 Cumberland 
street;Bangor,Me.. / I' ViV- ''1 '^i.p:\fi'
: Hoa. Watreo Chare lectured in Glenbuni, Me.; last 
Bunday.'and Will: be at tbe Etna Camp-Meeting tin 
BepLStn^He speaks at Madison, MA; Camp-Meet-. 
togJBMA^am^; tn Portland,Ma,8ep^^

Novwnber.'lSlIn Haverhill, MaZ^Dec. tut *ad 28th.
AddraMAMovtUngiy. ■ ■ 'Vyt'.'^'’1^ -cAj-'v-.
. Mra. H. Mor*e Baker bu been engaged W lecture In 
D*mT$^fiw November. ^ . /v^i-V

iS®|^?^^
IMWJ MRS. 0. H. LOOMIS, Trance, Tert, Bnsineas 

and Heeling Medium. Blx (rations by mill,» cents. 
la W**t BtooMine iWeet,',Bcston; Masa.; r tw?—An<. to.'

jj^^sm^
ta’'kab.ttsirpfct^'Mr^^

: 8ANFRANCI8CO.
BfflRJiw^^^"Nev. U.-i*tf
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ffltmge gepatlmtni
Th. u.mozm nobUthed under til* above heading indl- 

—Lujtinlrit* carry wllbthota the ChiractcrlitloioT tbelr 
SribJlfe to that beyend-wbotbar tor food or evil; that 
SS who oaiatrom tne earthly apbere tn an undeveloped 
■tatX eventually profree* to higher condition*. We **k 
the reader to receive no doctrine Inl5J.ci5'v,?UE.^ 
these column* tbat doe* not oomport with bit orkerrea- 
eon. All expre** a* much of truth a* they peroelve-no 
“mt It Itourearneit de*lre thatthoiewbo mar reeoplie 
thawiMsagea of tbelr * pint-friend* win verity them by In-

Jdssw.homdbotb.a^WU^^^

The Free-Circle Meetings
At this office have been suspended for tbe sum
mer. They, will be resumed, m usual, in Sep
tember ; due notice of the time will be given 
hereafter. 1

SPIRIT MESSAGES,
GIVEN THROUGH THS MltDIUMflinr OF

Beyort of Public Stance held May IGth, 1884. 
‘ ' [Continued from last week.)

Charles J. Hanley.
I have not much to say, Mr. Chairman, bnt I 

thoiight if I could only come and announce my
self I might reach the ear of some friend, and 
perhaps open the way te get into closer commu
nication with those whom I knew on earth. I 
have been out of the body a few years, and I 
suppose my friends have no idea I ever look in 
upon them. They are certainly mistaken if 
they think so, for I do sometimes appear and 
try to make myself understood.

I come from New Haven, Conn. I want those 
In that city who aro related to me, and those 
wbo are connected with me by ties of friendship, 
to feel that I send them my regards. I am de-to feel that 1 send them my regards. _ 
slrous of coming personally to them. I have 
some matters which I desire to talk over—cer
tain explanations to make. I will do so if I 
ever find 'the proper means. My name Is Charles
J. Hanley.

Mrs. Emily A. Van Alen.
Two years ago last fall I passed to the higher 

llfe-‘it will soon bo three years since that time. 
1 have not before visited you, or tried to make 
myself known. Occasionally I have thought 
if I could only reach my dear friends on earth 
and assure them I love them still, that I take an 
interest In their affairs and would like to have 
a conversation with them, it would give me 
groat happiness; but I have not exerted any 
gosltivo will in tbe matter until to-day. I wish 

> send my lovo to my friends, and tell them 
that if possible it would give me great joy to 
have a private interview with them, there are 
so many things we could talk over, affairs con
nected with the past, of which I do not wish to 
speak in public, but which in private ways might 
be canvassed with advantage.

And tben, too, I desire to tell them of my 
home in tbe spirit-world, and how very different 
it Is from what I supposed it would be. I found 
apleasantone.yetit is not exactly what I might 
have chosen had I been consulted.

I have been trying to accomplish some work 
since I went over, for I feel or perceive so much 
need of labor, and seo so many who are unfor
tunate, poor, and so sad—those who not only 
need instruction but require real sympathetio, 
magnetic assistance—that I am trying to help 
them. I hope my friends will not think ft 
strange that I come and speak tbus. The affairs 
of tbe spiritual life are not altogether like those 
of the mortal; there we do not pay so much ati 
tention to personal grandeur and affluence as 
to tbe worth, tbe real spiritual worth of indi
viduals. Where there te the greatest need and 
a desire for labor—where the fullest amount of 
sympathy goes forth for others—there we find 
the truest work and the highest grandeur of 
life.

I was connected wltb an Influential family 
here, and of necessity much of my attention 
was given to external life. Those with whom I 
am connected, and in whom I take great inter
est, are high In social and business circles, and 
are very much engrossed in the affairs of mate
rial existence. I would like to call their atten
tion to higher things, to assure them that world
ly aggrandizement goes but a very little ways in 
tho spiritual world. It is important tbat very 
strict attention be paid to tbo interior nature, 
in order tbat one may enjoy tho greatest ad
vantages in the world beyond. But I do not 
care to discuss these things in publio.

I would assure my friends that I am not un
happy because 1 passed from the body. I have 
attained a higher condition of life—grander per
ceptions of existence as it really is—and a fuller 
opportunity of understanding myself, as well 
as my fellow-beings, than I ever realized be
fore.

My father is William Astor; my husband te 
Mr. J. J. Van Alen, and I am Mrs. Emily A. 
Van Alen.

John Close.
Some years have gone by since I ascended; and 

many aro forgetting the old man; but I don’t 
mean to be forgotten ; I want to rouse up the 
sleeping ones and tell them they must have an 
eye to the affairs of the spirit; it will never do 
for them to get drowsy and forget that tbey are 
immortal beings, and are to render an account 
by- and-by of their life here. No w I do n’t mean 
to say by any means tbat I believe one has to 
render an account to an invisible, personal be. 
Ing who judges the affairs of all men; I believe 
in no suoh nonsense; but I do say that every 
one bas to render an account to himself. The 
strictest Judge, the gravest censor I know any
thing about, te one’s own conscience. If you 
oan stand and face tbat without flinching you 
will get along very well in the,>higher life. I 
have seen a good many poor souls crying and 
wringing their hands so that those who didn’t 
understand the cause would think they were be
ing oppressed. persecuted or tortured by others, 
when the entire trouble was right within them
selves; they saw their own natures as they 
really were, and the sight was too much for 
them, it overcame them.

I do not come here to find fault with any
body; I think all are going along about as well 
as they .can just at tbe present moment, only I 
want them to be alert; not to get drowsy; so 
they will keep not only abreast but ahead of 
the times, and be ready to receive thought from 
the spiritual world and send It out u standard- 
bearers for those who are to come after.

That te the kind of work I believe in; that Is 
the kind I want to see my friends engage in; 
and I tell you, friends, this Spiritualism te a 
blessed thing. It tea very good thing to live 
by and a very good thing to die by; anyone 
who has it firm and secure knows just what he 
is handling, and taking into his life; he will 
J*!!11 S^fP4 Bt th® hour of death, and it will 
be the brightest kind of a light to illuminate 

path and bring him up to a condition of 
prosperity and peace on the other side. I think 
^® PftA®*H tf™ *0 an? friend te a knowl- 
^9.1? Spiritualism, and I am quite ready to 
give that if my friends are ready to receive It. 
pome ®J th®™-* many-beUeve and real
ize that spirits return; that there te a broader, 
grander life beyond the grave, than man in hla 
limited capacity can appreciate here, and that 
all things are tending upward for the elevation 
of humanity.

Sally comes with me and sends her love to all 
friends. Tell them " Mother Close ” Is busy at 
work, and te a kind of a missionary among the 
needy; her hands are never idle; she always 
finds something to do just in the right placeto 
bless some suffering soul, and she is nappy in 
her work. • . ■

I have no more tossy, only that I am glad to 
be here; it is a kind of spiritual feast to my 
soul to get into communication with such InteL 
licences aS gather here; and at; the same time 
to have the power of sending s few words of 
love < to old ! friends. I am John Close. I send 
myjnessage to old friends In South Scituate* 

O^MhimM^
5 .- hl'feel as thaugh l had oomeagpod way*. I 
&$;£|^-.lriodliMd to m^ my

old friends, but they do not pay any attention; 
they just keep on in their own way, and look 
neither to the right nor to the left, never think
ing that Aunt Hannah te round, try ing to stir 
them up. My name te Hannah M. Stevens. I 
am trying hard to reach friends in Jersey City.
I have long tried to get at them, but they don t 
seem to know anything about it, and it makes 
me feel discouraged. ,
i I have been over on the other side a good many 
years, and have learned some things about it, 
nut I am more interested in certain doings here 
than I am In wbat te going on there. Bp you 
see, I just stay round this earthly life, but 1 
do n't get the satisfaction out of ft I want to, 
because those who ought to know about it have 
no idea of what te taking place with me. I want 
them to understand that things have been go
ing on at sixes and sevens for a long time, that 
te with those parties 1 want to reach, and they 
don’t know how to straighten them out. [To 
the Chairman;] Bless you. sir. they do n t take 
hold with a will, as I would do if I was here. 
I don’t believe in shiftless, half-wav business. 
I believe in setting right down, taking hold of 
the skein, and unraveling the tangles. I do n t 
believe In pulling at the knots and tightening 
them harder than they were before. That s 
just the way they have been doing.

If they'll push right in, and not mind what 
two or three other parties say about It, they 
can straighten the whole matter put without 
much trouble. To be sure, they’ll IMnklt te 
some trouble. There 'a no kind of use in trying 
to accomplish something if you don t mean to 
put some work into it. That's my idea.

Perhaps they’ll think old Aunt Hannah is 
round, sure. Probably she is, poking nt them to 
bo up and doing something, not lazing round 
shiftlessly. I think if I can ever get those 
things fixed up as I want them, I won’t come 
back to this earth again in a hundred years.

[To the Chairman:] You're a pretty good 
kind of a chap, I think, to open the doorway 
for such beings as myself, but I suppose you 're 
paid for It You’ll excuse me, If I am too sharp, 
but there was a kind of bluntness of speech 
about me when I was here that still hangs on. 
and I always noticed that people like to be paid 
for what they do....................

Well, I want my folks to know they will be 
paid well enough if they '11 only take hold and 
do things as I want 'em to. If they do n't I 
don’t care if they never get one red cent. I 
am much obliged to you.

Georgiana Carver.
I would like to try and reach my friends who 

live In Boston. 1 have been thought dead by 
them for several years, but I have never felt 
that 1 was really dead. My name 1s Georgiana 
Carver. My friends called me Georgie. I was 
the daughter of William Carver. I was ill 
some time before 1 died. I suffered consider
ably, but the kindness of friends mitigated my 
pain very much. I have always remembered 
their loving attentions with a great deal of sat
isfaction. I wish now at this late day to thank 
them for all the kindness I had extended me, 
and to assure them that I prize in memory 
every little loving word nnd deed which they 
manifested, and I feel that sometime I shall 
be given the power to repay them in,kind. Ohl 
I am waiting for the day when they will join 
mo in tho spirit-world, so that I can snow 
them something of tho comfort which they 
gave to me.

I have a pleasant home in tho higher life ; it 
is near to my Aunt Sarah’s; weare often to
gether, for our lino of thought and of work is 
similar, and we wore very congenial and sym
pathetic when on earth. At the time she pass
ed away I mourned sincerely, not knowing 1 
should so sodn meet her in the higher life, and 
resume tbe old associations and companionship 
—but so it proved. Among the first to greet 
me there was that dear loving aunt, who gave 
mo welcome to the beautiful world beyond. 
Since then I have met other dear friends, who 
are kind, land I am perfectly satisfied with the 
life which I lead.

It would please me, however, to convince my 
mortal friends of my continued existence, to 
give them something which would satisfy them 
of my Identity. I nope after a little while to 
succeed in opening their eyes to tbe true light. 
They are rather liberal in sentiment; their 
religious opinions are not dogmatic. At the 
same time they do not realize the full glory 
that Spiritualism brings in its teachings. I 
hope to have the power and opportunity of 
bringing tbat knowledge to their minds, and 
that sometime I oan come again, and give them 
more. ,

Henry Wolfe.
I don't exactly like to come here and tell my 

story, but I have no other means of accomplish
ing my purpose, so I have screwed my courage 
up to enter this place. Let me first tell you I 
lived in Norwich, Ct. A few years ago I put 
myself out ot the body. My place of business 
was on Franklin street I nave a number of 
friends there and want to get into communica
tion with them. I know I did not do right and 
many times I might have done better than I 
did; but somehow I did not see things as clear 
as some of you people seem to, so l went on in 
my own way.

I have not been altogether satisfied with the 
place I have found; it is not tho future I looked 
for, but spoh as it is I have had to take it I 
like it better now than I did a few years ago, 
when I first went out because then I could not 
see clearly; it was all dark around me, or so 
nearly dark that it might as well be—like one 
who is in the streets in the dusk of the evening, 
and who cannot see objects plainly. That is tbe 
way I moved along fora while; I felt as though. 
1 had lost my eyesight and had to grope around. 
I did not like it

1 am now getting out of this condition. My 
friends won’t believe it; some who knew me, 
perhaps—I won’t call ’em my /riends—they 
Srobably think 1 am in hell. I am not in tbat 

ind of hell they know anything about I want 
them to distinctly understand that I am in a 
glace—well, better than a good many .places 

ere on earth; and I am going on to one that is 
still better.

I have been wanting to come back and make 
myself heard, then I would shrink from it 
There is so much connected with tbe past that 
te not altogether pleasant, that makes me feel 
as though I did n’t amount to anything any
way, I do n’t altogether like tocome; then again 
there are things that seem to be pressing me. 
as though I ought to come and say a word, and 
tell people the best thing they can do is to live 
right; try to bless others, snd engage in pur
suits that are not only harmless but are really 
practical and beneficial to human life—in fact 
to do just as well as they know how to do. I do 
not suppose that my voice raised In thte way 
will amount to much. Never mind—it makes 
me feel a little better.

I belonged to a Post of-the Grand Army. 
I would like to meet some of the comrades 
in private. I wish to thank some of them for 
their action: they will understand,-perhaps, 
towhat 1 refer. Tell them it did me a world 
of good. I felt I had been misjudged, and I was 
highly pleased when some of my comrades un-. 
dertook to look after my name, and to right 
matters. I wish to thank them very much. I 
don’t mean to speak more plainly here, be
cause it is none of the public’s business, It Is 
the business of my friends. I want them to 
know I appreciate all that they have done, and 
after this long while I am here to say so.

There are some other things I wanted to 
speak of, but they are going from me. Ido not 
understand how to hold on to such an Instru
ment as this. I have accomplished my purpose 
in coming, and now if any friend wants to near 
more from me, I will be ready to give some
thing more if I oan find away open. I feel' 
somewhat in the condition of a man who is not ‘ 
satisfied with himself, aud it is not altogether 
Sleasant. I hope to throw Jt off. one of these 

ays. In the meantime I am going to try and 
see what I can do for my friends; perhaps;!! 
can teach them something of life which I have 
discovered on the other side, of which they are 
ignorant That te the brat l ean do. My name 
te Henry Wolfe-:-; y . z -? • ■

■Beperttf PvbUc/Mance held May 260; tB^
/iMweeaHe#.^

St listen to tbe roaring of tbe tempest, and ean bear 
iy tones speaking to tbe human heart that all Is well.

Our Father God, we turn to thee, asking tor light and 
strength', fdr knowledge and understanding; and oh, 
may our hearts and our minds become receptive to 
truth, that we may receive and appropriate to our In
nermost natures those lessons which thou bast to 
teach tby human children. Ohl may we come Into 
sympathy with thy angels, and Into friendly and fra
ternal feeling with our brothers below, so that we may 
be worthy to be called tby children Indeed. We ask 
tby blessing to rest upon au tbls day, and we especial
ly request that those spirits wbo gather here may be 
given strength and opportunity to manifest In their 
own way unto their friends In mortal Ute.

Questions and Answers.
Controlling Spirit.—Wo are now ready 

for your questions, Mr. Chairman.
Ques.—Does tbe pain experienced in having 

a tooth extracted or a limb amputated have its 
seat in the body, the spirit, or the soul ?

Ans.—The pain experienced in having atooth 
extracted or a limb amputated has undoubted
ly ita seat In the nerves of sensation, which are 
a part of the physical system. We areaware 
that certain individuals declare that the spirit 
alone must feel pain, since after tbe spirit has 
left the body one may pierce the mortal clay 
with an instrument and there will be no Indi
cation of any suffering; but we declare that 
pain finds its seat in the nervous system, and 
is allied to the physical body. The spirit re
ports the sensation to tbe brain and to the va
rious parts of the body. When separation of 
the spirit from the body takes place, the spirit 
ceases to be disturbed by any sensation of pain 
that Is analogous to physical suffering—while 
the body oan no,longer sense any disturbance 
of a like character.

Q.—Does personal magnetism inhere in rooms 
ana furniture in such a way as to affect the 
health and comfort of subsequent occupants, 
and how long does it remain ? How oan it be 
removed? ■ -

A.—Personal magnetism can be communicat
ed to any object or substance, although certain 
articles will absorb or receive it much more 
rapidly and fully than others will do. An arti
cle of furniture, or any physical object—what 
we may call an absorbent—taking into itself the 
magnetism of the occupants in the room, may 
communicate this magnetism to others who 
come in contact with it This may be detri
mental to the health and the spirits of an indi
vidual coming in contact with it or it may be 
exhilarating and beneficial; tbat will be de
pendent upon tbe nature and character of the 
party himself. If be is in sympathy, and oan 
assimilate with tbe magnetism which he comes 
in contact with, then he will be benefited; but 
if not he will be injured. This magnetism oan 
best be removed from an apartment or from 
articles of furniture or clothing by calling in 
tbe assistance of some powerful magnetic 
friend who is congenial and sympathetio, and 
requesting him or tier to magnetize the place; 
also by requesting the spirit-friends of tbe indi
vidual to gather with their powerful magnetic 
forces and magnetize the place in a spiritual 
manner.

Q.—Under what condition does the spirit 
leave the body when asleep and pass into the 
spirit-world, or to different points upon this 
planet ? Are its movements always governed 
at suoh times by spirit-guides and for wise pur
poses?

A.—The spirit sometimes leaves its mortal 
tenement when under conditions of great re
ceptivity to spiritual powers; the mind becomes 
passive, throws aside the cares of physical life, 
and for the time being becomes detached from 
external surroundings. Then the spirit, being 
in a condition of great spirituality, may pass 
ont into the atmosphere of this planet, or into 
space, visiting other worlds, and even coming 
in contact with tbe spiritual world itself. The 
movements of such a wanderer are generally 
guided by sympathetic spirit-friends, and he Is 
usually attended by thoso who are his guardi
ans, and who desire his welfare—although it is 
not always necessary for such a traveler to be 
attended by other spiritual beings. Indeed, we 
have known it to he the case where a spirit, 
during the hours of physical repose, has left the 
body and passed out to a long distance, entirely 
unattended by any intelligence, experienced 
some wonderful and gratifying sensations, and 
then returned safely to its mortal form, wiser, 
better, and with' more knowledge than it pos
sessed before. If bn individual, subject to con
ditions whereby be oan leave his body at times, 
desires and earnestly invokes tbe aid and pres
ence of truly spiritual beings, he will find him
self attended by such, and he need not fear 
coming in contact with any evil intelligences 
or those who will be disposed to harm him, for 
be will be upheld by a strong spiritual power, 
which will overcome all difficulties and care for 
him under all circumstances.

TO all friends I bring the hand of friendship, 
and aw are th eip that I live. J acob Hedly.

Setts Perkins.
I have only a few words to give. Mr. Chairman, 

but I hope to reach my friends by coming here. 
I have not been dead one year yet, tbat is, If 
you think 1 am dead at all—I don’t. I feel very 
strongly alive. I come from the old town of 
Winchester, Mass. I have friends and neigh
bors there whom I hope to reach. I lived a 
long life, overseventy years ; seventy-four Were 
pressing upon me when I passed out of the 
body. I want my friends to know 1 am sat
isfied with my condition. I am not here to 
name over the things which are unpleasant, or 
those which are agreeable. I have found some 
shadows in spirit-life, and many sunbeams. I 
am working to chase away the clouds, so that 
the sun may shine brighter. I am very well 
pleased with all tbat 1 have seen, I hope to 
get into intelligent communication with dear 
ones, tbat I may Impart to them something of 
the knowledge I have found. My name 1s Beth 
Perkins.

Julia Mackintosh.
I am Julia Mackintosh. Iwas twenty years 

old when I died. I have been gone some years 
now. I have never spoken in this way before. 
I am very anxious to reach some relatives of 
mine by the name of Gage, wbo live in Detroit. 
I have tried to call their attention to Spiritual
ism, so that I could come to them. 1 left a 
request with those friends that they would 
attend to certain matters in which I was inter
ested. They were' unable to do so, as they 
wished, and have always felt grieved in conse
quence. They did everything possible, and I 
know of their great desire to nave toe affairs 
settled as I wished. 1 come to thank them for 
their । kindness and attention, and: to request 
that tbey will not feel disturbed at all over the 
results. I am not. I do not allow any remem
brance of them to trouble me. I am quite sat
isfied with all that has been done, and perhaps 
the way matters are moving Is just as well as 
the way which we thought they should go. ■

I believe all things are for the best, and or
dered by that Divine Power that governs and 
controls human events; consequently I am 
satisfied to leave the affairs of life in the keep
ing of a higher power. I am ready to say, it 
Is well.

I am not certain whether I will reach my 
relatives in thte way, but 1 hope to. I have 
tried many ways of getting to them without 
success. I have endeavored to come here sev
eral times, but could not make an entrance. I 
send my love to each one. I thank them for all 
their attentions tome before I passed from 
earthly scenes. I treasure up every little kind
ness ; it te very beautiful to me, and I will en. 
deavor to repay it; if I oan only show to my 
friends that there Is a truth in spiritual com
munion, and that those who die have tbe power 
of knowing what is taking place with their 
earthly friends, I shall feel 1 am doing a good 
work.

mS^®®!!^^»^

Mary William*.
Some years since I passed from the body. I 

bad attained a ripe age; ninety years had set
tled upon my brow, and I bad been privileged 
to pass through many experiences which were 
beautiful, and which I understand tohave been 
for my soul's unfoldment I accepted and 
adopted liberal views. I believed in the pres
ence and communion of angels. I tried to be
come receptive to the truths which they had to 
bring from heaven above, and my life was one 
of calm serenity. I passed on to tbe eternal 
world, happy to make the change,’realizing that 
beyond the shadows of external life, beyond its 
painful experiences, there is a world of beauty, 
a larger life, where one can And,all that is re
quired for the expansion of tne powers of the 
soul, and for tbe education of tbe Inner being. 
I was Interested, while on earth, In the educa
tion of tbe young, and for a long time was iden
tified with the common school system of teaching 
in Boston, as well as in otber places. I am stiff 
interested In the education of the youthful 
mind; I desire to see it grow and expand, and 
attain a knowledge of life such as will perfect 
its most beautiful and noblest powers.

I wished to return here and speak a good 
word for Spiritualism, to add my testimony to 
that of hundreds and thousands of returning 
spirits, to declare that communion between the 
two worlds is not only possible, bnt that it is in 
operation, and to assure my friends I am de
lighted to return and manifest. I extend them 
my love and greeting. I am not now bowed 
down by the weight of years. 1 feel as a soul 
who stands in the full fruition of ripened ma
turity, and as I grow in knowledge and in the 
comprehension of life, I rejoice with exceeding 
great Joy at the opportunities and powers that 
aremlne. .

I have come into contact before with medinm
istio organisms, but have never controlled thte 
medium. I am always glad to make my Influ
ence felt, or to bring some power from the 
spirit-world for the support of mediums, or to 
prove to humanity that there is life after death. 
I wish my friends to Investigate Spiritualism, 
for It will bring to them a light and power which 
nothing earthly can give; will prove a source 
of great comfort to their souls, and when they 
are called tosses to the higher life they wifi 
find, through Its teachings, an open pathway 
leading them into a full realization of existence 
In the spheres.
..J/^'v ’.d?J'1Dg th® latter part of my life, In 
Middleboro, Mass. L am Mary Williams.

Jacob Hedly.
[TotheChainnan:] Hbwdost thee do, friend? 

I hear that thee welcomes strangers. [Very 
tf*d, to greet you.) I have felt to return and 
manifest to friends. My home was in Ports
mouth, K. I. This is an anniversary with me. 
Two years ago last First Day I1 passed from the 
body. I found myself immediately resurrected 
in the eternal life. I can say, in coming back, 
Lo11 am with thee again,1 ana I bring with me 
my own reward. It Is a reWcd for all the past, 
for all pain and suffering, to feel that the heav
enly life is everlasting, and that Intelligent as
sociation is given between; friendly hearts. I 
can raise my voice in gladheeA In thankfulness 
to the Father of all for hlztoerpiea; and I wish 
the Friends'of the old town,to know that I am 
here to speak - in this way* Yea, verily, it tea 
grand experience to pass Onfthm earthly con
ditions into .‘the UghtbFtlto higher life, and I 
desire to bring,evidence ofthSStannal trnthpf, 
spiritual dammunication.'"Thkt, u why: J come

ijff'MMW

Hr. 8- B. Mershon.
Good afternoon, Mr. Chairman. I am not 

very familiar with this method of procedure, 
but I am quite anxious to reach my friends. 
That seems to be the burden of the cry of 
every one who comes to you, so far as I can see. 
Oh i we feel as though we were just outside of 
home, and that the gates were closed—or so 
nearly closed that we could not call the atten
tion of friends to our presence, and so when we 
get an opportunity of coming and sending out 
a call, you may believe the first thought is: 
How can we reach our friends and assure them 
of our love ?

I was but thirty-nine years of age when I 
passed from the body. I had a profession. I 
believed there was a career before me. but 
I was summoned to the higher existence and 
was obliged to obey the mandate, yet in pass
ing out from the earthly I did not leave behind 
me all the affections, all the thought, all the 
energy, which I expressed through mortal un
derstanding; on the contrary, these things 
clung to me and made up a part of my life. I 
have discovered that ambitions are of but little 
consequence to the truly spiritual being, while 
human affections are of great moment; so I 
have tried to inform myself of these spiritual 
things. I have become a student in the higher 
department of life, seeking to incorporate into 
my mind the many lessons which open before 
me.

I desire to come into private communication 
with those who were dear to me.' Let me in
form you that I am a son of Dr. B. B. Mershon 
of Broad street, Newark, N. J. I have friends 
in old Newark, and I want to reach them. The 
thought presses upon me constantly: , How 
can I goto those dear ones ? how can I rap 
upon their doors and make; myself heard ? how 
can 1 touch their lives and meet with a re
sponse? Andlam laboring for that end, open
ing the way that I may return into close com
munication with dear friends, and give them a 
knowledge of things spiritual. ■

I will not take up more of your time. Ido 
not come to give any discourse. I only come 
for the purpose I have mentioned. I am Dr. 
8. B. Mershon.

। Mildred Howard.
I have a number of friends in this pity; I am 

certain some of them must hear of my coming. 
My name is Mildred Howard. I was young 
when I passed away. I have been gone nearly 
ten years. I bring with me as a token an an
chor made of marguerites—field-daisies. I 
Sassed away when the fields were white with 

liose pretty flowers, and a dear friend of 
mine, knowing how I liked them, gathered a 
quantity, formed them into an anchor, brought 
it and laid it upon my bier—an anchor of hope, 
speaking of immortality, the hope of tbe hu
man race for a future life—and I bring this as 
an emblem to my friends, that they may know 
I recognize the deed and appreciate the loving 
heart that gave It expression.

Yes, there te hope for the wounded heart; 
yes, there is immortality; I have found it, and 
have long been trying to bring a knowledge of 
it to my friends. Butyet, what are a few years 
compared to the great eternity which stretches' 
out before us? But an instant of time I ,8qI 
do not feel that the years have been lasted. 
Although! have not accomplished all that I 
could desire, I have been growing strong. In 
the spirit-world I have been outliving regrets 
for the past, for I did regret, giving up some 
things, certain plans antTideas of earthly, life 
which Were Viry dear to my heart I have out-' 
grown them all now. ana I do not mind; I 
am glad that I passed on as I did; that Iwas 
not called upon to remain here and take up the 
experiences of earthly life.

My mother bas sometimes said: WI am glad 
Mildred did not stay here, as she would have 
felt the changes that have come to us with the. 
keenest torture.” I do not know that I woujd 
have done that, because I think I would have 
tried to make tbe best of what came; but when'. 
I realize what spirit-life has given tomb, its op
portunities for culture, ana growth,for study 
and investigation, I am quite gratified to know 
that it came to me when it did. . '

I send my love to all friends, and assure them 
that I am with them; I know that they do not 
understand Spiritualism;; I know that their, 
thoughts, of the future are' confined, to Wbat 
theology has taught them: they live what they 
call a religious life/ still they are more liberal 
than are many Others, olid I think if they learn 
I have returned theywillbe ready to give me. 
greeting. ”

: : : Mr^'.gllimjBUlliii^
[To the Chairman:]; I> Would' like to give a' 

little message of love, sir. Please to tell my 
friends that Lgreetthem;; I.have come to their 
homes and tried .to speak; I have touched them' 
on the shoulder, and tried to make my presence 
felt I seem to be so tangible and real; Ido not 
understand why ltiis they cannot see and-feOT 
me..butl am delightedito come to tbelr homes* 
and mingle with them, because iff seems like a| 
renewal.of past associations, ^Ihave not been 
B-realdent;bfAhesplrit;World.'a great.whUe;^

^mp^Uv^amevroomer.'Ihavemany,

^nudslxty« ' 
iaqnlteiy 

and!

my blessing to friends. My home was at Cum. 
berlandHill. My name, Mrs, Clara Stillman.

Daniel Fatten.
I am a stranger to yon, Mr. Chairman,' but 

they say it makes no difference. I come from 
Lowell: and that te where I am interested jut 
now. There are affairs in hand that Call my 
attention. To be sure, I am not in the body, 
and I am supposed not to take an interest dm 
earthly matte: s, but I bad affairs which I dis
posed of as I thought best, and in their settle, 
mentlhave taken or tried to take a hand. I 
find that it te possible for a spirit to Influence 
an individual In the body, and guide.him along. 
Tbat Is wbat I have been trying to. do with a 
certain friend of mine. I have come here to get 
Instructions from tbe spirits present; .and they 
thought I bad better step in, jut give my name 
and tell the friends that I am well and strong 
and hearty, and that I have been looking 
around to see what they have been doing, which 
is all true enough. 1 would like to have some 
friends form a circle, and see if they cannot get 
spiritual manifestations. I believe they can; 
and there’s a little matter about a paper con
cerning which I would like to communicate 
with them, It seems to me if they will, gather 
themselves together and sit quietly, invoking 
the presence of the higher .powers, perhaps? 
will be able to give them something from my 
side of life, and 1 will be very glad to do it UI 
can. My name, sir, is Daniel Patten.

Nellie Foster. -■'-•..-• ^
[To the ChairmanPlease may I come a 

minute? Ohl wbat lovely flowers [referring 
to those on the table]. Do you know my papa? 
Hte name Is William J. Foster. He lives in 
Boston. My name te Nellie. I want to send 
my love home and say I have got ever so many 
flowers, too, and they ’re Jost lovely. When I 
died, you know, they put a little bunch of white 
flowers in my hand, and my papa he got them 
from a place where I used to go with him and 
see the flowers, because Hiked them so much. 
I want to say I've got some of those little bits 
of flowers in the spirit-world; they are so sweet 
and fragrant—they don’t die. either, they jut 
keep growing all the time. They are lovely. I 
want to bring some home. I want them all to 
know I havo come. . , , ],

I've got a brother Willie,,and I’ve got a sis
ter, too. She's a little sister; she came to thte 
world after I went out of it, and her nainete 
Jennie. I want to say I see them, and I play 
with them sometimes, and my little baby sister 
sees me, too, she does, sometimes; she puts up 
hor hands and laughs and has a real nice time, 
because she sees me when 1 come to her.

I am going to school over In the spirit-world; 
I am learning all about the birds and tbe flow
ers, tbe waters and tbo fields, the shells, and 
everything that is nice to know about; and 
pretty soon I am going to enter a class and 
study about the stars, because my teacher says 
I can, when I get a little older. I think if I can 
come back home and tell what I have learned, 
it will boreal nice, don’t you?

I did n’t feel good at au before I went away. 
1 could hardly get my breath; I felt all choked 
up. - My mamma she tried everything to make 
it go away, but it wouldn't, so I died, or they 
said I died. Tbe minister came and talked a 
long time to the people, and he said, “Suffer 
little children to come unto me.” Tben he 
said I bad fallen asleep in Jesus.

I wasn't asleep, because I beard him talking, 
but he did n’t know it, did he ? He thought 1 
was asleep, because he saw the outside of Me 
lying there. He did n’t know anything about 
It, only he thought ho did, and 1 heard him. 
Then a real nice lady, who Joves my mamma, 
sang real pretty, after the minister got through 
talking. I liked dying — passing out of my 
body—because it made me feel good. I do n't 
care anything about that now; I’m wide 
awake. 1 don’t fall asleep in anybody, only I 
want everybody to know l ean come, and that 
I am growing up a big girl. Good-by. Can. I 
come and see you again? [I hope you will.] 
Thank you. ___________
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From Champlin, Minn., July Uth, Bamuel Colburn, a 
naUve ot Dedham, Mass., aged M years,.

In early life ho embraced liberal religious Ideas, and read
ily accepted the teachings of Modern Bplrltuallsm what 
they were first promulgated to the world. More than thirty 
years ago. In company with hit wife (the writer), he came 
Westand madoour home In the unbroken wilderness. He 
often accompanied me In my tiresome f ourneyIngs while en
gaged in tho lecture- field, and with his superior vocal pow
ers enlivened our meetings by sieging tho grand songs of- 
the New Dispensation. Daring the last few weeks or his 
earthly life hla sufferings were intense and unremitting, 
bnt be bore them with patience, calmly awaiting hla transi
tion to tbe spirit-world. Bv bls request tho funeral rorvlees - 
were conducted by Mre. Lepper of Anoka, when a large con
course of neighbors and friends listened to the Inspired- 
words that tell from her Ups. Manx j, Colbubh. , .

From Bt. Peter, Minn., July71b,.Asaph G.Bpeldlng,. 
BDatlvoof Vermont, aged 67 years, . r ;,,i. '.Jn

He was an early disciple ot the spiritual talth, and never ■ 
failed to advocate Its doctrines whenever an opportunity of-. 
fered. His remains were brought to the Champlin Ceme
tery for Interment, where Mrs. Lepper gave to the friend*; 
assembled an eloquent discourse upon the New Bhtb.

From Jamestown, Dakota, April' 30th, 1834, William B, 
Dodge, aged S3 years, . :..■....•'■

Mr. Dodge wm a native of Montpelier, Vt, bat went 
West many years ago. and Anally purchased a farm on ike 
southeast borders of Jamestown, wRre his fatally still re
main. He leaves a wife, one daughter pad two sons-W.*> 
Dodge. Esq., ot Jamestown, being the oldest. "lieis-,, 
mined bls mental faculties to tbe last,'’says the local ta
per, '•andconversod-freetywlthhlrwifsand children un- 
til within a few moment* of-bis. demise..-: Hla death sr** *, 
happy .one, and he seemed to Almost look into the Csnam.

hnd was a great thinker and read, 
Sincere sorrow, wherever he waa 
been a subecrlMr of the Fawner q 
Joyed Its perusal.. Hewasafirm i 
tun also, for over, twenty years, 
whither he was going.—Oom. ' 
i ■ ■ -—.!k:i:,j’fw f'liIl-W^

From Lowell, Mass., on the morning of Aug. 20th, at tn*

ioM

residence ot her daughter, Mra; Sarah Am wife ot Jain# 
M. Olla ot Concord, N; H., Inthe SSttiyear af.'heroaitir.
WO, 7'JUUW i '^
, Shewastenderlycaredforlnberlastslcknombyberhm- 
band and children, wbo were with ber when her gen®, 
spirit left the worn-out body to enjoy the reallUe* ot th**' 
higher life In which the was so flrm a believer through IM 
teachlngsotherbelovedBplritnalUm.  .

N. H. B. WAnpWMLB' '.
From .Onset, Mass., Mr. Edsnud’winis, aged W. y»»

S months »ndUdays. "
For many years hewaa'a firm/SpirttuMIst. Hit 

home waa In Dorcbecter, Mass. lle had jn*t>foonden* 
borne at Onset, when called to pass on, Funeral terfy*- 
were attended at tbe borne ot Ms son, near bls own, by MJ* 
LUile Doten and the writer, Hla family, will into J&JSv 
ln« pretence ot the mortal. May his tre^f (Spirit C<*>W'> 
and cheer them, la tho prayer of < ‘

From the residence of her i*rentB, tn Nortb .MW'; 
Mass,, J^.tto^.MrfcyBiu^ E,>,;<iqot^^^ 
aged 2S years and id months. ' i

Funeral services wera^onduotediby-MrB. K.'J, WlM* 
and,although,a vwy revere roln-twn prevaurt, attoB . 
ST.«^«

ETOftfejraara^ f'^p'^
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^U^,-^ ba^kA' OF iuarrT. - ,
__JMfr^
Dr. F. L. H. Willis

May ha Addbrasee* UH father mUm.
i flHnow, YaJwGo., N,¥.: .

DB.WILLIS may ba eddrestea a* kbdva? From this 
point be can attend to th* diagnosing ofdfaeaae by hair

.W^iM^
— .’■itiM'l1!1 ' uri

JA^^
OfflM 8} Mq*Ogoi«y )?!*« (Bwa^Be^^

"®3^J~
• - , THB . ■

HISTORY
T

for MedK

the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula in all it*
&S®£f^ “a

Dr. Wlllls fororaytted to refer to numerous parties wbo 
*“I*.£fiMl “Wl 57 w' «yvtom of practice when au other*

Dr. Jos. Rodes Buchanan, 
90 r°RT AVENUE, BOSTON, Is now giving atten- 

. *U*7' tlon Lto. tbs treatment .or chronic dlieaSe*, aided by 
psychometric dlagnotlssnd ths tue of now remedies dlscov-, 

i«tm .by himsslfTnifo'residence 1* in the mon elevated, 
healthy and picturesque location In Boston, and be can re- 
eelvsa few invalids in hl* family for medical care; HI* 
work on Therapeutic Barcognomy will be Issued next August 
K*»^^ 

___ja»jMXFJIIcr.C«^ 

Wto#?i^ 
;'z;r.i:i^ywuW«T^ <

" B y a tharoaghtTl^vtiWitJ of tlie natural lawswbicbgov- 
ern tho operations at digestion end nutrition, end by a care- 

I fol application ot tbe flue properties ot well-selected Cocoa, 
; Mr. Epps has provided our,breakfast tables with a dellcste- 
sly flavored beverage, which may take ns many heavy doc- 
More* bills. It Is by the judicious use of such articles of diet 
[that a constitution may bo gradually built up until strong 
(enough to resist every tendency to utsosse. Hundrodsor 
Ksubtle maladies are floatl pg arpond us, ready to attack wher- 
Kever there fo a we*k pbfnt Wo may escape many a fatal 
B«af t by keeping ourselves won fort Hied with pure blood and 
t.properly nourished frame.”—Oittt Seniot Gaittti.
8,, Made simply with boiling water or milk. Bold only In 
rtinsby Grocers, labelled thus: . -L
K JAMES EPPS ACO., HomosopathioOhemiste,

at tbelr home., at 
trust* all kinds of 
ratals. Lung, Ltv- ?1E»sk 
itlsod. Paper *L00 
tying on of bands, 
lit bo particular to

v^ ;

/ May 24.~Hteow London, England.

&MM»Wm^^PIUL Hcrctaperb^ or flrebfxoelottUOO.frr.t •
Offlee hours from 10 *. M. to 8 r. M.—except on Tuesdays 

and Fridays, whenbeattendsout-ot-towapatfohta. 'Latter 
addreracareot^l^qyB OMLiohy. tf-Aprtl7,

JAMES R. COCKE,
■ •j:7\Y^'WF**«. Squkto. Borton, .

UNCONSCIOUS TRANCE MEDIUM,
Z"1I¥E8 Sitting* daily for Tests, Developmental Medltun- 

ship. Business, and Clairvoyant Diagnosis ot Disease, 
with Magnetic Treatments. Holds Developing Circles ey- 
ery 8:md*y mornlngat It o’clockand TharsJay evenlngat 8. 
AuoOlreles for losplratlonar Music, Communications and 
Tests, Thursdays; at * p.m, and Banday* At 8 r.M: Admit- 
•Ion tboAcb. ZitenfB, - , .

PrirtteBIUtags for Development, *i;fo Arrangement* 
will bo made fora *eriesof *tx at reduced rate*.
ltAl>8.M.-d* i;. .<<> I q f g b,.l r -'

Bliss’s Developing Paper.
''<^.'/<;';>^

■pROM Jnly-lO tp Nov. 16ealy,toglve rovDeveloping 
J* Fape* a fair public trial, I will reduce the price from 
tJcentiyer'lheet to iS’cente per sheet, or 7 sheets (reeled 
envelope) lor *1,00. All that Have used It speak in tbe blgh- 
««t pnilso of It. wonderful power In developing persons at a 
distance for all phases ot mediumship. Letters ot Inquiry 
containing 32-cent stamps answered free of charge. Black
foot's Magnetised Paper to heal the sick, U abeets for *1,00.

Aog.2, . JAME8A.BLlS8.8ta. Aj Breton. Mass.

ORIGIN OF ALL THINGS,
hrcLtninta

THE HISTORY OF MAN, 
BBS FROM HI* CREATION To|bu raALTTY, , 

BUT XOjt TOHI^RND. I

Written by God's Hsly Spirit,1 through m Earthly 
Ksdluia, I

L. M. ARNOLD.
FUDLlSnkD BT DinXCTIO.’t OF ^H* SPiniTB, AND, IN 

SOD’* With, 8UBMiqrT*D.TO A HOLT AND 
skAkcnino oniTioisM now >vut 

■ABNMT BXXKMB ANT^B TBUTH.

. ; PABTFIBBT.

Chronology, Geoiogy, GeoM ani History
IN OBNBUAt, or NATIONS AND CpMMUNlTIM SOCIAL- 

, LT, MOBALLT, AND POETICALLY.

PARTBEOOND.

The History of Me Infill
TO, ABD IT* OrkBATtOBS UPON, TRI E.“__ :._..

aThe only comfortable place to have a Boll is on "Ms other 
,. fellow'e wo«, ” is an old raying; if you are on* 
. ... . of tbe unfortunates,

“Pratt’s Boil and Carbuncle Specific”
IS EQUAL TO IT.

1 If you cannot obtain at your druggist’a send 11.00 fora 
box and receive Itpostpald by mall. In use for 100 years. .TALCOTT, FRIS^^CO,^ AmtAHartford, Conn.

hQttlF /* ure C
. A favorite prescription ot a noted specialist (now retiredy. 
?«»jifi AUD.. LOUUIANA, MO.

MRS. DR. COLLAMORE, 
TTICLKOTIC ind Magnetic Physician. Burgeon, Ohlropo- Jll diet and Manicure. Corns extracted without pun. 
Finger NMU shaped.-polished and beautified. Gives Elec
tric and Vaporised Medicated Baths. Offlee 28 Winter st, 
Boom 1A_____________________ „ ■' ' l"JW7Atig.,*.

MI88 HELEN SLOAN, 
TUrAONETIO PHYSICIAN, combined with the cele- 

brated "Acid Cure.” Office, No. Tn Washington 
street, Boston. Patients received from* to 8.

Mrs. Frances, M. Putnam 
YTTILL wait on those wbo wish her services in Healing 

YV the Spirit, and BouNReadlng. Boun 10 .to A 4s 
Clarendon street, Boston, Mass. ‘ 8#*—Aug. 23.

■ASTU; MOM TUB DMIltl 
rBXBXNT TIM*,

INHABITANT* OF
IINO TO TUB

ree.
Weaknea* 
«nd Decay

MRS. CLARA A. FIELD, 
TLTEDIOAL Examta*t!otik and Treatment, Psychomet- 

-JWL rio and Business Sittings.’ ■ 41 Winter street, Boston.
Jan. A ,■, o.|.| b, I, !i -i I: .-'Hi.'.

? McShane Bell Foundry
‘ YyrANUFAOFUBE ihote celebrated Bells and Ublmea 
: JxL fbrChurehe*, Tower Cioeta, Ae.,«»«>. Prices 
: and catalogues sent tree. Address

U. Me*DANE A CO„ Baltimore, Md.j Oct, *.-ly ______ ________ _______________

St. Vitus Dance Cured.
fHIHlS Remedy was administered as directed by a medium 
f;JL under control, and it cured my daughter,
("All afflicted can bo cured by writing to W.E.YATE8, 
E No. BCbartlorsstroet, Mansfield Valley, Allegheny Co., Pa.

MR8. ALDEN,
IAN0B MEDIUM. Medical Examlnanonsand Msg' 
mistreatment. 4* Winter street, Borton.

MRS. FANNIE A. DODD, 
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, 43 Winter street, Room 11. 

°MRS. L. F. THAYER, 
itetes^^

T)OOM8 and Board.—Transient, 81,00 to 81,80
I Ju. perdsyj ’ MR8. J. F. FOBS, 80 Worcester Bq., Boston. 

Aug. 28.-4W’.

L NEW IN8PIKATI0NAL SONGS.
I BY C. P. LONGLEY,

MI88 M. A. KEATING, 
fTIEBT and Business Medium, 484 Tremont itreit, Boston. A. Hours 10 U,M. to & Rix.", lw*—Ang.3O.

ILHAYWAinMf^^
,. signal success in healing with his powerful - 

Magnetuaf tapir,' Two packages sent by mill oa receipt 
of*L Address 9Bosworth *treot, Boston. . Joly 6.

bas 
ifr«-

lutlful Home of the Soul........... 
ne In thy Beauty, Angel of Light.
n Going to my Home.................. .................. 
Hesvenwe’ll Know Our Own..................  
re’s Golden Obata..... ......... . ........................

MRF^Z’:: 
o Llttte^h^tiSijRi^
i’ll AU Meet Again in tbe Morning Land.

.25 cents, 
,25 “ 
,25 “■ 
.25 “ 
,25 K 
.25 “ 
,25 “.
.26 •* 
,25 *• 
,25 •• 
,25.?* ...
.25 “

TMFB8. JENNIE ORO8SE/ Test; Clairvoyant. JU. BulnenandHMltogMedlam. Bix questions bymall 
80cent* and stamp, Whoteltfe-readlng, *£,*OandJstamt«. 
87Kendallstreet, poeten, - -^ ub,i Jan, a. i

Gathering riower* In Heaven;............................U...2S ."
i Who Bings Mr Child to Bleep?..'......................... .28 "
[Obi Come, for my PoorUoart Is Breaking............. ..» ”
lOnMitwraOnlyBoflBluoEroe.......... .................. ...28 ’•
I W The . above songs are In Sheet Music. Single copies

Sil sfratAgsfo ln°tbe Morning Land (with
5 portraitofAnnteJ^omghainborlaln) ....... ..,...,.88cent*.

The Writing Blanchette. 
| SOIENOE'te'unkMe td'ticpUlifike my*terl*ni perform- 
FanoMof this wonderful ■ Uttlo instramant, whicv write* 
[intelligent answer* toooretloM Biked either aloud or men- 
[tally. Those unacquainted with It would ' be astonished at

ivo .been attained through its 
tie should be witboat one. AU 
•ctloe In writin* mediumship 
tbaes Blanchettes,’> which

*y be consulted on Ml questions, as also for oommunloa- 
»ns from decease*rototiyesor friends.. ..
Din*aTioHB.-FI*co,'Pl»nchotto on a piece of roper 
gutting or writing will answer), tben place the band 
gbtly on tbo 'boardVitl aTOW'mlnntes it begins to move, 
id is ready to answer mental or spoken questions. Though 
; cannot be guaranteed tbst ovary Individual wbo follows 
lose directions will succeed In obtaining tbo desired result, 
r cause tlio instrument fomoVe.Tndopendetitof anymus- 
itar effort ot blsor herown, Yet it baa been proved beyond 
motion that where a party orthree or more oome together,, 
'loahnott Impossible thatone cannot operate It; - Itone bo 
st successful, let two try It together, it nothing happens' 
M Ant day, try U the next-arid even.if half an hour a day

of: tbe.re 
j, and.no

TOSEPH Li NEWMAN;1 Magnetic Healer No. 
V 8KMontgomery Place, Room A Breton, Mu*. ’ Office 
hour*, from i to , ,i j ■ i,, ■ . ., ...July*.;
MRS. J. C. EWELL, Intuitive and Medical

Medium,7l7Tremont«treeti'Bo*tont'Cw’—Aug,2.

STELLAR SCIENCE.
TWILL give1* tertbt it td ahy'perfonwbo wlh&ndme 
JL thopfoooanddataottboJrblrtbCglvliigKxlandxtconte,

questions. In accordance with my understanding of the sci
ence, tor a foe of fl; Consultation foe*l; at office, UtWash-
Initon street, Boom 9. > i •;'.

Nativitle, written at prices proportionate to tho detail de-

“^-SOULR^
Or T*yelwBae4rieM |baliB«*U*> or <3rariM*er. ■ 

M^ttafeM 
SSfflMSSMM^
and pecultarltlee ot disposition; marked change* in mat and 
future ups; physical,dfore**. witb;pre*eripaan theretre; 
witatb^ere they w^stadapted.to puraueln order tu be 
sucoeesful; the phyMcal and . mental adaptation ot tboso In- 

BSr£WS^“

PAKTTHIBD,
. BMNO PARTICULARLT A HltTOBT OF

The Spiritual State of Man,
:f. ■ . . ■ wom <■ •

Death! tbe Body to Knowledge of M
BY WHIOH ALL MEN ARB SAVED.

. ■ AMD, ALSO,
Counsel, Advice, end Initrootfon* for the Promt 

Life, by whiohMenm*y beBkvedfrom Bln, 
Buffering/Md Muory.

— : b

PART FOURTH.

A History of Spirit-Life aid of Paradise,
IN SEVEN OHAPTEBB.

. ALSO, |

A BOOK OF HYMNS,
OR FORMS OF VOCAL PRAISE TO GOD.

PART FIFTH.

A History of tlie Relation of Hatter to It.
^D. ! ■

Of Bodies to Spirits and to God. ,
IN TWO PARTS.

FABTrinBTt THB BBLATIONS ON MAN TO TUB 8HRIT- 
WOBLD. FART 8XCOND; TUB RBLATtONB OF MAN ' 

TO OOD'B MANITBBTATION8.

PART.SIXTH,

A History of. the Progress tf Man’s Spirit, 
IN THE WORLD OF THE'FUTURE LIFE 

TO KNOWLEDGE.
IN TEN CHAPTERS.

WBITtlN BT 1
The lord Jem* Chrirt, formerly lean* of Hanroth

''' ;\_ .: FAKT^ . .

The Ufe of Jesus ofrnazareth, 
SPIRITUALLY GIVEN, Rf HIS SPIRIT, 

d^tti, Idfg’eSvo. iS-ici (9,00, f«itagi frat. 
For**!* byCOLBY A RICH, ' . t।, 

• SIXTH AND SEVENTH THOUSAND IMUEB OF 
mmiiMWOBtt

Great New Work, 
ttBW^

|tfo|wb* ;
WORMS ON HEALTH. |

qpHE MENTAL CURE. ByRKV.W.F.EVAN&
J; P” phll<*>pbyof Life; Illustrating tbo Influence of tho

TUEOTAL MEDICINE. A Theoretical and BfE«®£«  ̂

treatiKuupqnthesppllc*tlonorpsych!oorment»irorcetoUis 
cure of tho sick. lUcloar-mlhded authorbas localised what 
light upon this great subject he could obtain from accessible 
souroes, and herein so illuminate* ths subject that person* , 
of ordinary intelligence cannot only understand tbe theory, , 
but become qualified to practice tho healing art, enabling 
parent* to be tbelr own family physician.

Cloth, 1,28, postage 10 cent*.
For mis by COLBY* BUHL 1

GOUL AND BODY; or, Tho Spiritual Science 0 of Health and Disease, By W, F. EVANS, author ot 
"MentalCure,’’and "Mental Medicine," A work worthy 
of being spread broadcast over tbo land. It is calculated to 
do good wherever read.

. Clolh. Price 81,00.
For s*lo by COLBY 4 RICH.

3PHEVITAL MAGNETIC CURE. ByaMAG- L NETIO PHYSICIAN. Tbe Philosophy of Healthi A 
reatl je upon the Elec trie, Magnetic, and tfplrit-Llfe Force* 

of the Human System. *nd tbelr Application to the pellet 
and Cure of all Curable Discuss st tho Mind and Body.
at gives Instructions for both Healer and Patient u far as 
is practical, and must become a standard work, u these 
natural force* are eternal and universal.
&W®k°»

MATURE'S LAWS IN HUMAN LIFE. By a JY MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN. The Philosophy of Hap
piness, orsn Exposition of Spiritualism, embracing tbo va
rious opinions of oitremlstajrro and co*. Distinguished 
Theologians, Professors, D* D.a and others In opposition t< 
its truthfulness; Normal, Inspirational and Trance Bpeaken 
and Writer* lu favor. Is Immortality Universal 7 Know), 
edge of Nature’s Isws and tbe destiny of tho race result fo 
bspplness, also prove* an antidote to "Free Love”-4»w.

cVotb, (1,80, postage 10 cents. 
For sals by COLBY A BICH.

T>HE DIVINE LAW*OF CURE. By W. F. EV- 
A ANB. Tbl* treatise lathe result of the author’s last tlx 
years of careful research, study and experience, and makes 
Its appearance at a time when the neceaalty of tbo age seems 
to demand a workot this nature. It Is adapted to persons 
whs desire to remain In good health as well u those sick In 
bodyand mind, and especially is it applicable to persons wise 
recognise the growing demand for more knowledge in re
gard to utillilng tbo power ot mind over disease and the 
subtle forces that aro in tbe universe.

Price 11,80, postage 10 cent*.
For sale by COLBY 4 BICH,________________________

HEREDITY:
Its Relations to Human Development.
Correspondence between Elisabeth Thompson and Lorin* 

, : ■ Moody. . . • : ■
The increasing Interest in the subject of heredity Is mani

fested by tbo many new books that aro being presented to 
ths public, ot which tbo above work Is ono or tbe most re
cent. Mr. Moody bas been long sod favorably known u a 
hard-working, »olt-sacrificing philanthropist, over ready to 
labor for the support of any cause baying for It* objeettbe 
betterment ot tho condition ot bls fellow-men. In tbl* ef
fort be lays tho axo of reform at tbo root of tbe tree of bu- 
man sorrow. He bu doubtless learned from experience 
tbat mon cannot gather "crapes ot thorns, or figs ot this
tles;” that It Is useless to attempt to Improve society, while 
for every ono rescued from shipwreck on tho sea of lite, a 
score or more are launched upon It in crafts tbat are liable 
to bo made havoc of by tbo first wind that blows. Knowing 
this, he drew up a Circular, which, with the atd of judicious 
frionds-among whom were Henry W. Longfellow, Samuel 
E. Bewail and Mr*. Horace Mann-wa* printed and sen* 
widely over the country, and. resulted In tbo formation of 
the Institute of Heredity, Among others wbo became In
terested In tho.work was Mrs. Elisabeth Thompson of Now 
York. A correspondence began between that Uulr and Mr.

■ Moody, covering nearly the whole ground, and so clearly 
elucidating the whole subject tbat It was concluded to pub
lish It In book form for the Instruction ot tho publlcon ques
tions tbat are constantly arising In the minds ot tho people. 
There are seven chapters, each ulustrated by tbo citation ot 
numerous tacts bearing upon tbo subject treated. The book 
is especially adapted tor popular reading, and should be In 
be handset all—the old, to enable them to guide tbo young;

and the young, to help them to guide themselves.

Parker Memorial Hall Lectures
On Salvation, Prayer, Tbo Methods ot Spirit Influences, 

. and The Nature ot Death. . .
. . . BY J. H. PEEBLES. M. D. ,

Lxcrunx I.—The Spread of Spiritualism—and why? Its 
Present Tendency, wbat bu It done for us 7 WbatlsSsi- 
yatlonr 1Aro Spiritualists saved 7' Can we save oureelvesf 
In what way Is Christ our Savior) Nature of theObrist- 
BPlrlt.

LxctuukII.—Thb Notion of Prayer. To whom should we 
pray! Does Prayer change God or bls lsws7 How Prayers 
aro answered. Should we pray to Angels and Bplritsf Shall 
wo pray tor tho dead 7 Prayer at Spiritual Stances.

LkcturbIII.—A Talk with an English Materialist. Proofs 
ot Spirit Intervention. MothodS of Spiritual Influences ob
sessing Spirits. How to deal with them. Spirits leaving 
tboir bodies and traveling in the Spirit-World. How Presi
dent Lincoln became a Spiritualist—and why he Issued th* 
Emancipation Proclamation.
-LIotuubIV.—Tho Nature of Death. Wbat shall be 

done with our dead bodies? Tho three methods of dying. 
How.Iobkunconscious in the process? Tbe testimony ot the 
dying. The condition of Infants, ot Idiots, and of suicides 
In tho Spirit-World. How are Spirits employed. 4c., 4o.

Those four lectures In one pamphlet, paper, price 28 cents.
■ For rale by COLBY 4 RICH, Publishers. 

®efoj|m^
HEAT YOUR HOUSE.

WARM AIR 
FURNACES, 

THE BEST IN THE W0BLD.
Mannfhetiired by 

Fuller & Warren Company. 
XINBUM WARMTH, PERFECT VENTILATION 

AND FREEDOM FB0M DEBT 0E GAB. 

Troy, N. Y, Cleveland, 0., Chicago, HL 
Aug. fl-'iiw' HALLETT, New York. 

Mrs. Stoddard-Gray and Son, DeWitt 
C. Hough, <

TLfATERIA L1ZI NO MEDIUMS, will be at Lake FM* 
l"A *21SS11?? August, at the Stedman cottage, and at 

AtS*??.?*®*. h“re*^ New^fc.afterBeptlbth.

PROF. JOHN McLEOD, 
P".SWW;8»
wamviy .• Tbe ability to confer upon 8en*lttve* perfect cuffi- 
ra^jM

DR.DUMONT C. DAKE,
T> EMOVED to 8 Eut 12th atreet. New York City. ‘ Cure* 
At "Incurable*," MaguetUmatpeclalty. Ifomedi****** 
by.Expre**, DtagnoU* by correspondence. Bend for Clr- 
uutar. IW-Aug, D.

MR8. L. M. MARSH,
229™.^^
•A/TBS. E. 8. PHILLIPS, 247 West 89th street

No.?I X?.rk Trance and Test Medium. Houri 
from 9 UU A Saturdays excepted,Uw—June 18.
•ROBERT THAYEtt WILDE, the Natural 
^ MWtsUoManlpulator and Hosier, 237West23dstreet 
New Y^k City,______________________ llw*-Aug,A

Practical Psychometry.
*M*w,M. A. Gridley, 417 Bumner Avenue, Brooklyn, 
JyJL N.Y.. give, written readings from handwriting or 
looks of bain Delineations or character, *1,001 prophetic 
readings, *>,00: Instruction upon person*! development ot 
medium ship, *3,00; psycbometrioexaminktlonsotoro, *6,00. 
Ple*se enclose return postego. No person*! elttlng* given.

Juna2i.-i3w»

LOTTIE FOWLER, 
"AYEDICAL and Business Medium, for a short time only 

at 29 Clinton street, Brooklyn, N. Y. Hours 1 to A
July 19,

PSYCHOMETRY.
TITRB. ANNA KIMBALL gives searching analyst* Of 

disease and medial faculties, with messages ot coun
sel from guardian spirits. The late Prof. Wm. Denton 
said: "I have found MBB. KIMBALL a Psychomotor of 
wonderful power and accuracy." AU readings *2,00. AG- 
dressP. O.texMl, Dunkirk, N. Y.Aug, A

RUPTURES
rf^URED In thirty days by my MEDICAL COMPOUND 
V and Improved ELASTIC HUFPOBTER TRUSS. Sead 
Stamp for Circular. Address CAPT. W. A. COLLINGS, 
Smithville, Jefferson Co., N.Y. (Mention thia paper.!

June?.—Ww*

The Spiritual Offering,
A LABGB BlOUT-PAnX WBkkLT J OHB It AL, DnVOTBDTO 

TUB ADVOCAOT OF SPIRITUALISM IN ITS BBLIOIOUA
BOIBNTiriC AND HUMANITARIAN ASrXCTS.

COD. D. M. VOX, Publisher.
D. M. * NETTIE P. FOX...........................EDITOBB.

BDITOBIAL CONTRIBUTORS.
Prof. Henry Kiddle. No. 7 East 130th st.. New York City. 
Prof, J. 8. Loveland, Ban Bernardino, California. 
“Uuina,” through her medium, Mrs.CoraL.V. Richmond, 

84 Unlon Park Place. Chicago, III.
Clara Dixon Davidson, Kirkville, lows.

Among its contributors will bo found our oldest and ablest 
writer*. In it will be found Lecture*, Essays upon Belen- 
Uflc, Philosophical and Spiritual subjects, Spirit Communi
cations and Messages.

Tbrms or BtrRscRtrqriONi Per Year, *1,80; BlxMontk*, 
78 cents; Three Months, 40 cents. „

In remitting by mall a Fost-Offlcs Money Order on Ottum
wa, or Draft en a Bank or Banking House in Chicago W 
New York City, payable to tbe order of D. M. Fox, I* 
preferable to Bank Notes. Single copies 5 cents; newsdeal
ers 8 cents, payable In advance, monthly or quarterly.. -

. By arrangements made with publlibersot the PAr«»« topi
cal Journal, we can offer the following liberal clubbing 
rates; 0firing and Phrsnolotrfcal Journal, *8,76; wl* 
premium bust, *3,00. The subscriptions st clubbing nt**| 

■cannot be for less than ono year. . . , .
Ratxb oy ADVknTioiNO.-Each Une of nonpareil ty»* 

18 cent* tor first insertion and 10 cent* for each subsequent 
Insertion. Payment In advance.

*W Tbe circulation ot tbe Or r bbino In every State and 
Territory now makes It a very desirable paper tor adver
tisers. Address,

■PIBTEUJdL OFFEBKNG, Ottsuawn, Iowa.
Jan.

rabe'PlanbUettefofurnUfiadoompleto wltbbox, pencil. 

||w<«w^s 
|&8ta8®SSMSffigS«»&?S 
■SrtbeBenttbroaghthemalls, but mart be forwarded by

R. RHODES’ FAMILY MEDICINES.
£ IMxrely ’Vecoia.lale

....... (ALL flUOABrUOaiRD) ............
1 XLXecUoAl. C7o3xYeotiozA«.
„ , . ,*,'..,^ A |fMWS*aBlowing.:^.".v -c.i: .: 

SUITED,.TO OLD;OB YOVNCH
i PERFECT M»«» •«* ItI4«oy Renovntor and L Blood Poxta*^1 Cleanses the ebtlre system from 
I Biliousness: «bd ’Bloodi Polsons from'Msslarls*. eto. 
id cores HesMtaelaelBaeks*clie.SldesmdStow- 
EkMlsOi.DU^rlstMki'DyMsitery. Faln* Inithe 
Estas, lameness; Nunsbaoa*. ConUlpatlon. Pile*. 
mnsMl'DyaoooMSM lUoOeMsmptlotrJNervoaaiie**. 
Sittrmew. KidneyawdJBtaMMer., and all other uri-

ailment*, etc/ Also- EUrennuUlrm, Neuralgia, 
|3n.f*ctalmort*!I the various ailments of humanity..,. 
KraBfoTytapbOil Kceuts-brmall, 30 center second Era^KtaajobyA^BYjAYOtgt^^

MRS.JAMES A. BLISS,
TTOL'ds MW^WfflW «'lluhapee OamMli'ee^B 

every evening from Aug, Uthto.Bent, 8th; from Sept.
9th toBert: IBtb^ft QUeen City Park Cainb-MeeUng, Bur
lington, Vt.'. DR. BLISS give* sittings for Development 
ofMWU^mshlPJ-WjJlG-^^JJ^L^^^

ConsiiItProf. A. B. Severance, 
TFyod are In trouble’ ifW are dlseaiodiif youwikhth 
JL marry; If you 'are living In unhappy married relations] 
if you wish to iconsuit your spirit-mends uprc any subject 
pertaining to practical Ute. Bend lock or hair, or band, 
writing and one dollar. Addies. 21* Grand Avenue, MU-

THE MISSES BERRY’S
A' BilRESB win tyOnfot'Misk, until Sept. M&' Kind* 

ufx wishing InfortMtlon shout Rooms. Prices, etc. .'during 
the Camping Beason, will be cheerfully accommodated by

June 14.—Hw*’,

?; : T HE ORE AT

MRS. L. A* COFFIN
■YTTILL rive Psychometric Readings by letter: Character 
W and Business,-^too and. stamp; Ores and Minerals, 

(X.OQ.. Addros^OMet-Msss.:;: rrJv*-iABg.M»l .

ASTONISHlNQOFFERj
CJENli three 2-oenistamps, look of bain age. sex, onelrad- 

i p tag symptom, and your disease will, be diagnosed tree ' ^Rfcifera^Trt,^' *^^ 
:S-JHic!nSl£5c*2hl22LnJ^-lu^U£tiiLnIn2tiJ24x2?l-5L^'

I MR8.8PENCE’S
I J,-* „A. *.•.,.,-.. H-yA»«w».e»A*» r.e»). 7. eyu-e.-.WWRQm 7.»; 
UY-thePoaHlweo foranyaqdan maaabfiofdtoe**** 
uieipt Paralrsta ' DeatnetalAlnAnrort*, Typhoid and 
bus Fever*. Buy tire Newwtlve*fOT Farfiyilk Doaf- 
U Amattro*!*, TypboWana Typhus Fever*. . Buy abox 
MalSlve s—1 N«**4Sv* (HaUand half) for Chius sad 
rerlll A c.l-ri'' X, v.|lrlrwl',u t!.'Av<w;p^ ww. 
sued, postpaid, for *!,<»* box, or Mx.boxri* for JAW,: 
1 money atoir risk Md expense by Registered Letter or 
Loney Orttor* -•■•■ • ji^>wM'V-v*<i
ff»l**im»8««rc*flWiMoaj2™22“dL

i LIBERAL o^i& TO AIX
DSM«W

'feStete^^
restMandslgntpiraervod.1 CTDover street Boston.^Hours' 

. from 10 a. m. to 3 p. m^ except Friday* ana Saturday*.' itmi 
' vMWjHsnl vw till B'.tl „i«ililli8'.g.e,nnl*ri,lii:M''

sh#W-M
: COMWOFTBEEMTH.

A Complete Hlrtcrical Compendium of “ Modern Spir- 
■ s i i"M itualliin,”

Iio« <llt« ; ^Jljil'1” "1 ;-t
This work form, a full and exhaustive acconnt'ot all the 

main: incidxnts or a •sriniTUALisno odabactbr 
which have traniptrod In xvxnr country or tub bauth 
from tho beginning of tbe Nineteenth Century to the pres
ent time, ।!.. :• r .j • ■ •; ■ ■ । ■

Tbo Spiritualist : will And a complete manual of every 
phenomenon ho wishes to refer to. . ' '

Tho Invxbtioatob will obtain a compendiumotall be 
need, to study. 7 , ' ' }■■ ■ ■ , , '

Tbo bkrptic will be answered, and theOrpoNBNT refuted 
^^eveiystndentof Psychology. Mesmerism, Spiritualism, 
Occultism, etc., this volume will prove a oomfl«tbli
brary pt tbo subjects dealt with, and* manualof incalcu- 
foble value FQR ALLTIME. : . yuj .

. THE FLAN OF ,TBE WORK INCLUDES ‘ 
Spiritualism in'Gqrmany, Franca, Great Britain. Au>- 
trail*, New Zealand; Polynesian Island,, East and Wet 
Indies, Cape Town, South America,'Mexico. China, Jattao. 
Thibet, India,,Java, Holland; Dutch;Colonies, RumIaL 
Sweden,,Switzerland, Scandinavia, Spain, Italy, Austria. 
Belgium,’Turkey; Ac., Ac., and America. ,

This volume'contains nearly 600 peg** royal qctaVo, Ans 
tinted paper, handsomely bound In cloth;. . ri ri. c i. > ;

A* tew, if any, ot tho portraits ot Illustrious Spirit- 
Ualibis given In the first European subscription coplek 
can be reproduced, those remaining will bo divided into two 
sets ot 23 tn each set. Purchasers can beittppilod with list, 
of tbe illustrations in each lira.: ■ • ,,—fi:< '., 

1 Tn order to insure to this invaluable work a widSahd rapid 
distribution, Db.‘Wk. Bbittxx. tiib Publuhbr. has 
guttbeprlceat thosiMrLBCOBTot thebook,' namely, BSJK.

^o’w’ooplesoiBtijinlng both sets of'wb Ufiginsi lUtutra-. 
Hons can be procured at tho charge of **.80.

For aMebyOOLBTA BtCU. Xo. DBoevrorth 
street,Boston,Mu*. .1 ' i< ;l"

.TELE -VOXfcjES...;

NEW EDITION.

SOUL AND BODY;
OB,

The Spiritual Science of Hmlth and Diteaee.
BT W. T. EVANS,

Author of "Mental Cure,” "Mental Medicine,” etc,
OONTENTB:

Chap. 1.—The Spiritual Idea of Health and Disease.
Char. 2.—Tbe Spiritual Philosophy ot tbe Cure* Wrought 

by Jesus, the Christ.
Crap. 3.-Faith and Fear, and their Relation to Health 

and Disease.
CRAP. 4.—The Morbtllcaud Sanative Influence ot the Spir

itual World, and How to Communicate with that Realm 
of. Lite In Harmony with the Lawsot Mind.

Chap. 5.—Prayer as tho Means ot Spiritual and Bodily 
Health, and the Principle of Mediation.

Chap. 8.—Tho Imposition of Hands, or theMagnetlo Move
ment Cure, and the Rationale ot Its Efficiency.
Cloth. Price *l,oo.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

THE ROSTRUM.
A. 0. Oottok, Manager and Assistant Editor. 

A Fortnightly Journal ot Thirty-two Columns devoted to 
tho 1’bUosophy ot Spiritualism, Liberalism and 

the Progress ot Humantty. 
All communications for tbe pages ot the Bostbuk mu* 

bs addressed to A. O. Cotton, Vineland, N.J. 
The lloarnuM will be supplied to subscribers at tho fol

lowing rates: 
Per Annum in advance..........................................Ono Dollar.
Six Month.................................................................80 Cents.
TbreoMontbs....................... ..................................... 24 Cents.

Specimen copies sent free. 
AU money orders and remittances must be made payabl* 

to A. 0. Cotton, Vineland, N.J. ,
W Advertisements solicited,Jan, a.
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fOR THE JEWS, by b Gent Ue./The
Against Israel Is W>T,on,Christianity And

■ Tbls ba* been forced tn a nest Pamphlet. Our Hebrew 
SS*”*1* u«MW ’flu do well fo read this Tract for th* 
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NEW EDITION.

Strange Visitors!
A 8XBISB OF OBIOINAL FAFIBB,' XMBBACIItG

Pftlloiophy, Science, Government, Religion,
Poetry, Ari, JNction, Satire, Humor, 

Narrative and Prophecy.
■ ’ ; BY Tlik Win'lTB or '

Irving, Wlllls, Thackeray, Bronte, Richter, Byron, Hum
boldt, Hawthorne, Wesley, Browning, nnd others

now dwolUnglntho Bplrlt-Worid.
BY Hita.1 KUSAN «. HOBN.

Among tbe essays contained in it maybe found;
Pre?xl stance and Prophecy1. Life and Marriage tn tbe Spirt t- 

Land, Predictions or Earthquakes; Causes of Insanity,.
Apparitions, The Mormons, Invisible Influences, Lo-.

callty ofthe Bplri t-World, Drama and Painting 
there, eto., eto., etc.

Js^W^^
Angel Voices from the Spirit-World:
Essays taken Indiscriminately from a large amount written 
. . under Angel Influence. .

RY JAME* LAWBENCE,
Dial and Transcribing Medium, and Reputed Author.

Those communications are of a very spiritual character, 
high and elevating to tone. Spiritualism Is hero shown to 
Its religious aspect, its truths are presented In contrast to 
the errors M the pra t ln* reasonable and convincing man
ner, the thought lropres*es you everywhere, andyourayto 
ydurself.-How beauufal this is 1. It Is a religion worth hav
ing ; It satisfies the mln d; it rests tbe heart1 iMy^L&l^^

La Lamiere.
A JOURNAL devoted to the Interests ot Spiritualism In 
A. all its aspects. MADAME MICTEeHAIWE, Ba
ilor. The ablest writers contribute to lu pages.

Terms ot Subscription, In advance, per year JI,20. In 
remitting by mall, a Post-offlco order on Paris, France, to 
tbe order of J. DABOX, Manager, 75, Boulevard Mont
morency.

PROPHETES ET PROPHETIES, by Hab.
i 'A BOOK of universal Interest and Influence. It contains 
A anHIstorleal Relation ot Prophecies In Modern Times 
and Prophetic Spirit Communications. Paper, Mmo.pp.ltt. 
Price 60 cents, postage free. For sale by LA LUM1ERB, 
Paris, France. .___________________ Aug. ».

The Boston Investigator,
(jTHE^Msstrsgrmyouraal In publication.

Frloe'months, , 
■ Scents per single copy.

Nowlsyeurtime to subscribe tor a live paper, whleb dl»- 
enseea all subjects connected with thehappinessot mankind. 
Address A F.KENDUM.

lavaaUntorOfllea, ■
False Meaaarial, 

April?,________________________ Moai—7m—.
Lig<ht for TliirLkera.

A WEEKLY PAPER, published at Atiaafad#.,In 
A theinurestot Spirting

Maru. A.O.LADD, Publisher,

BATTLE-GROUND
or tub

8KMT FREE.
T» RR OB6KBVBD WHM TOMM1MO

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES. ’
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN. .

Comprehensive and clear directions for failing and oon- 
dnetlng circus oflnveitlistton are here presented by an 
able, experiepred and relublp author. .

.This utile book also contain* a Catalogue ot Book* pub-“^t?£ra£^^ tf

Spiritual Reformation.
BY a. B. BRITTAjr, M.D.,

This Is the book for all honest inquirers who would fortify 
themselves with unanswerable arguments against the ma
terialistic theories, cunning sophistries aniFspecial plead
ings of those wbo oppose the truth.' All such persons will 
And Dr; Brittan's book a complete armory. It is also just 
the weapon to > put la the handset captions critic* and dis
honest enemies. It spikes their heaviest artillery, and wlU 
force them to retire In alienee from "tbe Battle-Ground , 
^Pri^l^deamely^xrand in cloth, with beveled edge*, 
portrait or the Author, eto.. *2.00, postage 11 cents. Ten 
oppie*, sent to one address, *18^00, erpressageorpostageju 
all cases, at the cost ottbepurchaser.

ForralabyCOLDY A RICH. 

NEWGOSPELOFHEAIZrH.
STAINING seven section* od Vital Magnetism Md

TN MEMORLAM: SAMUEL B.- BRITTAN. £J?W2?^M^', ^ ?* Amerls“l'Bpiritualfot AIltanre, O^^r^ihBritt^

THE LIFE-LINE OF THE LONE ONE: or,1 Autobiography ot Warren Chare. By THB AUTHOR.
Those who sympathise wltb tbe “anr great Dunwses. 

high aspirations, broad charity, and noble Individuality of 
the author, will give wide circulation among the young to 
this autobiography of Warren Chie, who, struggling 
against the adverse circumstances of a “dlsbpponojjJuA 
birth, ant the lowest condition of poverty and NewEng- 
M^tt^W  ̂
pnoUctoCturw, iplntml teacher and trenchant writer,

"VOCOPHY. By LYSANDER 8. RICHARIML 
; V \TWi work introduce® a system enabling a person to 
name toe calling or vocation cue U.b^ rafted fofCDov*': 
Nineotft of ten are following occupations for which way 
arou£fltted?and this book points the way to curejHa 
defect.-)?A'portion of tha work has been simplified and ar*' 
ranjrMtocii&ble any one thereby to make his ownexaauiftB tfonSlteUfor himself the vocation that will givehlmtoa 
jreatertrceesrapwgbtoforhlmtogata.

l15^
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Onset Bay.
The weather at Onset Bay the past week was not as 

auspicious as visitors could wish, as high winds and 
foggy weather prevailed most ot tbe time. On Saturday 
nt 5 o'clock It looked as though tbe proposed Illumi
nation. upon which so much publie Interest was cen
tred, would be a failure, but later tbe fresh breeze In 
a measure subsided, the stars came Into view, and 
the evening proved to be a very enjoyable one. The 

' illumination, though not so good as on a former occa
sion, was nevertheless a success. Tbe band serenades 
were a marked feature. The late trains brought a 
large number of visitors.

BUNDAY BKBVICB8.
Bunday, Aug. 24th, was characterized by beautiful 

sunshine, balmy breezes, and a feeling of restful con
tent pervading all hearts. Tbe morning trains brought 
large accessions to the numbers already on tbe grounds, 
and during the day many vehicles, of all shapes and 
sizes, wended their way along the country roads to 
Onset The steamer Monohaneett made her usual trip 
from New Bedford, coming to tbe pier on time with 
a large and pleasant company ot excursionists.

In answer to the strains of tbe military band at the 
auditorium, the multitude gathered to listen to the sa
cred concert provided by the camp management and 
when later the Association’s bell rang onr, proclaim
ing tbe commencement of tbe morning exercises, the 
seats were filled with an attentive and Intelligent au
dience, the members of which listened with interest to 
wbat the guides ot Walter Howell, late ot England, 
had tossy upon: "The Boni—Whence and Whither?”

Dr. H. B. Storer presided, and vocal music of a high 
order ot excellence was furnished by Mn. D. M. Wil
son during the exercises—Frank E. Crane, organist

Mr. Howell’s controls traced tbe evolutionary path 
discoverable In all earthly existences, and emphasized 
tbe Idea tbat all things were objectively outwrought on 
the material plane, tbat they might possess a more 
marked and Individualized existence In tbe spiritual 
realm. Back ot all things witnessable either In tbe 
domains ot physical orot mental lite lay the subtle 
essence of wblcb they were the expression. There was 
a soul of language, a soul of art, as well as the soul of 
a human being. The spirit was the all in all. Did any 
Imagine the work wrought by Michael Angelo would 
live linger than tbe spirit of Angelo, whose genius con
ceived It? Did any one suppose tbe philosophy of 
Plato would live longer than the spirit that Inspired It! 
Each object In the material universe possessed its own 
peculiar Individuality, and as in tbe photosphere the 
blended rays of various colors united in the one white 
ray. so the individuality of all such material things 
blended In harmonious unity In consonance with nat
ural law, and this harmonious unity, the controls aver
red, could be logically carried forward in considering 
tho soul’s progressive development to a time in the 
ages In spirit-life when the varied human Individuali
ties entered as colored rays Into tbe Eternal Photo
sphere, producing tbe pure white ray of Eternal Love, 
of Divine Wisdom, which—as did the material sun to 
Its planetary following—gave light and heat to tbe 
celestial world. The speaker closed with an eloquent 
peroration regarding what was yet to come In tbe due 
course of material and spiritual progression. As man 
animated more clearly the deity within, so would this 
material planet ultimate Its spiritual side, till tbe time 
would come wben not only one bush, but tbe whole 
universe, would burn with the glory ot Deltv: "Wben 
every object shall be a mirror from which the light of 
heaven shall stream upon your vision, and not tlie re
flection, as now, ot your own states of physical, men
tal and spiritual unfoldment,”

Dr. Storer following, in a few remarks, compliment
ed tbe discourse which bad just closed ; and paid a 
soulful tribute to the memory ot the late I. P. Green
leaf. from whose memorial services at Onset he bad 
been obliged to absent himself on account of engage
ments at the Bunapee Lake Camp-Meeting. He bad 
known Bro. Greenleaf long and well; he bad wrought 
great service tor the cause as a medium, which had 
won him high respect among Ito followers; they re
spected tbe man himself for bls sterling Integrity and 
rugged honesty of purpose: the arisen brother was not 
gone from us. but was with us always In every good 
word and work! Dr. Storer announced that a service 
In memory of Uro. Greenleaf would be carried out at 
Bunapee by the friends there during the week just be- 
gun-

At tho close of tbe morning exercises tbe people dis
persed to enjoy tbe beauties of the scene, and satisfy 
the cravings of" tbe Innerman ” at tbe various well- 
conducted hotels and dlnlng-places for which Onset 
has this year achieved an enviable reputation.

The afternoon service convened at one o'clock, and 
In Its course comprised tbe announcement by Dr. 
Storer tbat owing to the Illness of J. Clegg Wright, 
wblcb necessitated that gentleman’s abandoning the 
Idea ot speaking at Onset next Sunday. Mr. Howell 
bad been engaged to take bls place: elnglngby Chas. 
W. Sullivan, and Mrs. D. M. Wilson—Frank E. Crane, 
organist: and an eloquent and practical discourse on 
" The At-one-ment,” by the guides of Mr. Howell. The 
speaker’s controls taking the ground tbat they were 
addressing an audience containing a considerable 
number of persons yet holding to the tenets of the 
churches, announced that they had chosen this theme 
as a proper one under whose Introduction to lead them 
along the line of difference between wbat they be
lieved, and wbat Spiritualism taught concerning hu
man relations to tbe Divine, and human acta as effect
ing human destiny hereafter.

Tbe word “Atonement" the speaker held bad been 
twisted from its original meaning by tbe theologians, 
for tbelr own special purposes: It came from Latin 
radicals which meant In reality at-one-mtnd,or one-ln- 
mlnd. Spiritualism did not teach a system ot salva
tion through the substitutional sacrifice otan Innocent 
man or God In propitiatory atonement for the guilt ot 
humanity. Man might not be “ at-one-mlnd’’ with 
God, but efforts to bring on such harmonious at-one- 
ment must be made by each Individual for blmor her- 
•elt: tbe shedding of tbe blood ot the Innocent bore 
no part In tbe act. It was not bo much a question 
among Spiritualists as to whether Jesus was born In 
Bethlehem 1800 years ago, as whether tbe Chrlst-splrll 
of love was repeatedly born In the hearts ot earth’s 
succeeding generations.

Spiritualists bad no room In tbelr conceptions for 
Jesus as an attorney, pleading the cause ot humanity 
with God I or as a substitutional sacrifice, proposing 
to remove from them the effects of tbelr own short
comings; but as an exemplar of love to roan, as a 
teacher ot tbe sublime lesson ot charity, as a martyr 
to principle, they were ready to give blm tbe meed of 
appreciation which his superior manhood deserved.

Wben men and women learned that tho conditions 
of tbelr future rested alone on what they themselves 
accomplished; when they realized thatnoone could re
lease them from the effects of tbelr own acts, but that 
restitution for all wrong doing was Individually de
manded ot them, they would then be led to be honest 
In the full meaningot the term.

Tbe fall ot man, tbe atonement, the doctrine ot orig
inal sin, the trinity, etc., were each In turn brought up 
to view and criticised with effect, under theolear light 
ot reason illuminated by tbe rays ot spiritual revela
tion: The controls averring that these Ideas were the 
soul’s mumps and measles, which need not be caught 
If proper care was exercised to keep beyond the limits 
of tbelr contagion.

Tbe idea ot a tripersonallstio deity, to wblcb Chris
tians attached so great value, could not be found any- 
where In the teachings of Jesus; It was borrowed by 
the Cburehlanlo theologians from tbe Hindoos, wllh 
whom It was but a metaphysical abstraction-Brahma 
the creator, Bin the destroyer, and Vishnu the 
preserver—and made Into a mathematical impossibili
ty: " three persons and one God," viz: Father, Bon and 
Holy Ghost: Each omniscient, omnipresent, omnip
otent, almighty on bls own account, and yet alter all 
there were not three deities, but only one Almighty, 
etc. If this was not an " almighty ” contradiction, the 
speaker was unable to cite one. ,

Jesus was said to have paid the debt Incurred by 
the Adamic pair in tbelr early search after knowledge; 
but It be Aad, tbe "Divine Justice” demanding such 
payment bad never given to humanity the receipt 
therefor, and tbe Genesalc anathema was still ope
rant: Man still earned his bread by the sweat of his 
brow; woman still brought forth children in sorrow 
and pain; and the earth was still "euned” with 
thorns and thistles for man’s sake. This much was
to be seen In the physical world: while aa to Jesus vt- 
earlously removing tbe spiritual effects of human 
deeds in the world to come, the voice of every return
ing spirit proclaimed tbe nullity ot tbe claim: the re
lations between cause and effect Inevitably continu
ing In spiritual conditions rather than localities—mak
ing bell to be the doing of wrong, and heaven to be 
the doing ot right

He painted a beautiful word-picture of tbe time to 
eotne, when none would desire aught for wblcb they 
had not rendered an adequate return—whether at the 
hands of God or tbelr fellows: wben the life of law 
would give place to the law of life; when labor (cursed 
by the Genesalc proclamation) would be recognized as 
divine: when tbe Mosaic command, "Tbou shaU not 
steal.” would be changed to the prophecy, “Thou 
shalt Mt steal”; when loyalty to nature would be 
prized above creedal conformation; and when the 
golden age, not of an Ignorant innocence, but a self- 
centred wisdom, would dawn upon the earth.

The address or Mr. Howell abounded In various tell
ing pointe aimed at the Mosaic symbolisms, the remis
sion of sin by the shedding of blood, the "bullock” 
Instead of the "lamb,” Ui they wished to be strictly 
correct in their type of Christ’s sacrifice,) eta., still 
climgtoby the Christian system: points even a refer-' 
eneeto the treatment of which is impossible within tbe 
limits of the present sketch—and ended with a close 
summing up and binding together for future thought 
on the part of Ms hearers of the positions he bad taken. 
- BtHritnaUim came, he ssdd, not to destroy, but to 

fulfill; not to ob 11 terate, but to Spiritual) zb. Many men 
and women were now on earth .who, while they were 
itvinisociail?and pby^caRrM, tbenineteenth oen- 
torrhad hardly In the tf SpirttnalOOftoeptiOM reached 
the time w As Noachlan. delugeiDut todxy, in a 
grander sense than the Mosaic portraiture the win- 
3owaof heaven were opened, ths'rains of spiritual 
etfflibteiiiDehi were desoendtoLthAtountalns of the

. — BverisstingTraTtrwBgibMag broken 
ta purify and; bteas,And .fte theologl-

^
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At the close of tbe afternoon service those of tbe 
audience sochooslng attended a sacred concert at the 
Skating-Rink, given by Martland’s Band, of Brockton; 
others congregated to witness tbe sailing ot tbe Mono- 
haruett for New Bedford; some manned tbe white- 
sailed yachts that skimmed like sea-birds along tbe 
sapphire-tinted bay, and others enjoyed social con
verse with friends till “ train time " came, and the 
homeward11 Good-by ” waa said.

NOTES.
On Friday evening, Aug, 22d, Charles W. Sullivan 

bad a complimentary benefit, wblcb was a very suc
cessful affair. It cameofl In tbe parlor of tbe Glen 
Cove House, under tbe management ot Mrs. Sadie 
Billings. About one hundred and twenty people were 
present, and the frequent encores In the course ot the 
evening were evidences that the entertainment was a 
very satisfactory one. The volunteers, wbo aided 
‘'Charlie," and performedtbelrrespectiverdf«<capi
tally, were Mrs. Wilson and Miss Helen Dill, soloists; 
Mr. George Hosmer and Master Louis Poole, violin
ists ; Frank Union, elocutionist, and Frank E. Crane, 
organist. Miss Dill sang " Borne Day ”: Mrs. Wilson 
ditto "Coming Through the Rye." Mr. Sullivan's 
"Paul Revere?' "The Old Maid's Soliloquy,” “The 
Shamrock of Ireland,” “ Bridget O’Holllgan's Letter,” 
" Old Black Joe,” and " Casablanca ” (all In costume) 
were rendered In bls usually Inimitable style. “The 
Glpsey Countess,” and" When you and I wereyoung, 
Maggie,” pleased tbe audience very much. We hope 
to see “Charlie” sn costume again ere be leaves the 
grounds. We regret tbat tbe management did not se
cure tbe Pavilion instead of tho hotel parlor, as more 
than double the number ot persons present would bave 
occupied the seats. As it was, many wbo bad pur. 
chased tickets were compelled to remain standing in 
tbe entry.

Tbe seances of the Berry Bisters on Saturday and 
Sunday evenings were fully attended, and proved to 
be, as usual, very successful and convincing. Many 
forms which appeared were fully recognized by the 
respective friends of the spirits present.

Dr. J. F. MacAlllster, tbe magnetic healer, wbo is 
located at 49 Harmony Lodge, West Central avenue, 
Ie unquestionably a very powerful medium. We say 
this understandlngly, as we bave had occasion to test 
him.

Dr. H. B. Storer returned from Bunapee (N. H.) 
Camp-meeting on Saturday evening. He reports that 
tbat place Ie a beautiful locality, and tbat a deep In
terest Is taken In the cause there.

A special reporter of the Boston Star (dally) bas 
been on tbe grounds at Intervals during tbe present 
season—good accounts of wbat he has seen In the me- 
dlumlstlc line appearing In its Sunday edition.

James A. Burgess has the thanks ot tbe Banner of 
Light for special service rendered in extending Its sale 
among tbe people at Onset.

B. H. Bourne, the Association's resident agent at 
Onset, Is worthy ot all praise for his Indefatigable ef
forts toward tbe conscientious discharge of his im
portant duties.

Messrs. G. W. Vaughan, Captain Gibbs, Jas. A. 
Burgess and — Nickerson, the regular police at 
Onset, have won golden opinions for tbelr efficient ser
vices (when required) and their good judgment at all 
times.

Labe Pleasant (Mass.) Camp-Meeting.
Lake Pleasant Camp, Aug. 24th.—The third week 

of the great camp at this place closed to-day. Tbe 
attendance waa very large, and the able addresses of 
Mrs. Emma Hardinge-Britten and Judge Dalley were 
attentively listened to. Hundreds upon hundreds of 
visitors bave journeyed to Lake Pleasant since my 
last letter, and tbe indications are tbat the coming 
week will show an additional Increase. Great credit 
Is due SUPERINTENDENT JOHN ADAMS Of the FltCh- 
burg railway for blsadmlrable train service, which sur
passes anything vet experienced at the Lake. The 
Fitchburg Une is fast becoming one of tbe most popu
lar through thoroughfares for Western travel In the
country.

During tbe week interesting discourses have been 
delivered by Mrs. Fanny Davis Smith, Mr. J. G. Jack- 
son. Shelley W. Denton, and Mrs. Hudson Tuttle.

Tbe closing week will undoubtedly be signalized by 
a largely augmented attendance. J. F. Baxter and 
Mrs. Emma Hardinge-Britten will deliver the final ad
dresses, Aug. 3lst. The Camp-Meeting has been 
grand success, all things considered.
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way.

year.

nioairavelo oppose ite MBow» would be > 
tfiMtaiifrmtiie; or be swept before iw

CAMP CHIPS.
. Harmony reigns at Lake Pleasant. 
.Btlll the people call for A. B. French. 
.The Trojans enjoy each flitting how. 
.The camp paper, The Siftings, sell} well. 
. Ida Lang Is Inquired for by many friends. 
.Do not miss visiting the camp this season I 
.Mrs. Beste returned to Onset Bay, Aug. 23d. 
.Superb: tbe concerts by the Fitchburg Band. 
.The skating-rink drew a large crowd Aug. 23d. 
.The Stafford folks enjoyed their trip to Boston. 
.The Lockport, N. Y., delegation failed to appear. 
.Detective Wall of Springfield boards at the hotel. 
.A splendidly equlped line: Tbe Fitchburg rail-

.John Hawkes will not build a cottage here this 

.J. Frank Bogers bas enjoyed his sojourn In

... .Trainmaster Fox had his bands full handling tbe 
trains at the Lake on Bunday. Bnt be was, of course, 
equal to the situation. i

....Mrs. Flavia Trail ot Poquonoek.Oonn., an ex
cellent clairvoyant, peels heririends at The Wind
sor,” on Montague street. ~

....Tbe meeting under tbe auspices of "The White 
Cross” Association on these grounds will hold Ite ses
sions Sept Mb. Sth and 7tb. _

... .Mr. and Mrs. Fierce of Providence have many 
callers at their nice cottage home. They ever dis
pense a generous hospitality. „ __

....Mra. Emma Hardinge Britten's orations reflect 
credit on the cause ot BpirituaUsm. 0be Is an Intelli
gent and self-sacrificing worker. '

... .Bro. Talmage ot Worcester, Mass., was greeted 
by a galaxy of friends, ot both sexes, as he stepped 
from the train at Lake Pleasant

... .William Wall, ot Springfield, Mass., H w e»»Jf 
ored with the Lake that be has decided to build a cot- 
tage on tbe newgrounds next year. I

....Mrs. Ooi. Wank Whittier of SomenrHle, Maas., 
an excellent medium, Is under process of development 
for a publlo worL-eo we are informed.

.. ..Many friends of Mrs. Jackson, of Boston, called 
at berireMdence on the “ new grounds ” last week to 
offer congratulations upon her restoration to health.!

....Mrs. NeUle Palmer, a veteran epeaker on the 
Spiritualist rostrum, has been making a brief visit to 
tbe camp. She has done valiant work on the platform.
.Dr. J. K. Bailey, well known all over the coun

try. Intends to labor In New England tbe coming fall 
ana winter. Address him care ot the Banner q/WM.

....J.Milton and Addle Priest Young bave been 
bolding a carnival of authors doting the session of the 
Camp-Meetifig at ” Daisy Dell,” tbelr cottage on the 
" Highlands.”

..-.Sunday was a glorious day for Lake Pleasant. 
Over fifty car-loads of people visited the grounds, and 
hundreds of carriages of all descriptions were 
“ corraled ” in Mr. Dudley’s sheds.

.... Personal: The writer will bold himself respond- 
ble tor the report of the discourse delivered Sunday 
afternoon, Aug. 17th, which appeared In the Franklin 
County Ref ormer ot Greenfield, Mass., dated Aug 22d.

... .Mme. Ricard, ot Boston, tho gifted Impersonator 
and reader, was loudly applaudea by tbe large audi
ence In the skating-rink on Bunday evening, on tile oc
casion of tbe benefi t to the Fitchburg Band. The Im
personation of Benj. Butler wag regarded by competent 
critics as “ true to life ” In every sense ot the phrase.

Cephas.

Cassadaga Labe Camp-Meeting.
To the Editor ot tho Banner of Light:

Tbe last week has shown a largely Increased attend
ance upon the lectures at this popular resort of Spirit- 
uallste. The cool breezes of the grove, tbe sweet 
inspirations ot nature, flowing in upon tbe soul like 
the voices of angels, the untrammeled freedom which 
comes as a welcome relief from the restraints ot city 
life, these are some ot the attractions which impel 
people to leave tbelr homes to spend a few days In the 
shadow ot these forest trees. During the past week 
we have bad lectures from J. F. Baxter, Judge R. 8. 
McCormick, Mrs. B. B. Lillie, and O.P. Kellogg, while 
in the conference meetings veterans have narrated 
tbe experiences of tbelr early days, and younger ones 
bave engaged in .discussion of questions bearing upon 
tbe future of tho cause. Entertainments are given by 
tbe Children’s Lyceum, In which tbe young people do 
credit to themselves and tbelr teachers. "Hops” are 
held twice a week, from tbe pleasures ot which no 
respectable person under ninety-five years ot age Is 
excluded. Various phases ot medltimshlp are repre
sented on the grounds, tbe slate-writing of-W. A. 
Mansfield calling people from a distance of many 
miles to witness It. The writer feels to speak of the 
courtesy manifested by several journals In publishing 
reports sent by him. It Is a good evidence otthe great 
revolution which Is taking place In public sentiment 
when such papers as tbo Cleveland Herald. Leader, 
and Plain Dealer, Buffalo Exprees. Dunkirk Observer, 
Jamestown Journal and Elmira Tidings consider It 
good policy to publish Items ot news and synopses of 
lectures from a Spiritualist camp-meeting. Surely the 
light ot truth is penetrating the mists ot bigotry which 
have so long enveloped tbe minds ot men, and the spirit 
of Intolerance which has ever clogged the wheels ot 
progress Is rapidly vanishing Into nothing. Tbe writer 

tnas condensed into these reports the most essential 
ruths ot the Spiritual Philosophy, and a million 

tongues ot type have voiced them Into ears which bave 
long been accustomed only to tbe dreary platitudes ot 
Orthodoxy. May these little grains of truth sprout 
and bring forth a healthy growth in the soli upon 
which they have fallen. Tne doctrines ot the Spiritual 
Philosophy are fun of. a vitality born of eternal truth, 
and once lodged In a fertile mind, cannot be choked 
out by the weedsol error, or torn up by the blasts of 
Orthodox tempests. Stars of truth may be obscured 
by clouds of Ignorance; but when the windot reason 
sweeps across the sky of mind, theyshine forth with 
silvery gleam, and light the darkest chambers ot the

Asi write a'uiigram Is received from Thomas 
Lees, announcing that he Is on his wayto-Cassadaga, 
accompanied by sixty Spiritualists. The-Children’s 
Lyceum Is to mareqto the station to meet the delega
tion, which is fromJDIeveland. Gbapho.

camp.
....Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith Isa speaker of great 

ability. .
....Mrs. Maud E. Lord's stances are largely at

tended.
....John Harvey Smith has charge of the dancing 

pavilion.
....Barnard’s Hotel bas been doing a flourishing 

business.
... .Geo. A. Bacon and John Wetherbee are inquired 

for dally.
... .All parts ot the country are represented at Lake 

Pleasant.
....Lyman C. Howe made many friends during bls 

stay hero.
....Mrs. Maggie Folsom Butler of Boston has been 

In our midst.
....Dr. B. W. Noxon ot Ballston Spa, N. Y., is ex

pected dally.
....The writer Is Indebted to Mr. Bertie Beals for 

many kindnesses.
....Visiting clergymen were deeply Interested tn the 

exercises to-day.
.... Dr. Ross ot Troy, N. Y., Is an intelligent observ

er ot camp affairs.
.'...Hattie Allen of Auburn, N.Y., bas enjoyed the 

season at the Lake.
....Mrs. Thompson of Brandon, Vt., bade adieu to 

tbe camp Aug. 20th.
... .Mr. Lincoln Gallupe Intends to build a cottage at 

the Lake next year.
....Superintendent John Adams la always warmly 

greeted at tbe Lake.
....Miss Mary Jones, test medium, has been suc

cessful In her seances.
... .Dr. Frank Beals made his annual trip to Boston, 

Aug. 23d, from the Lake.
....Hudson Tuttle Is Inspecting the camp. This Is 

bls first visit to tbe Lake.
....Mrs. Wright of Lake View Cottage sends her 

love to tbe Worcester folks.
....Many personsbave subscribed for the Banner 

Of Light during tbe past week.
....Mrs. Clara Banks declares tbat Lake Pleasant Is 

tbe choicest spot on tbe globe.
....Benj. Gallupe and bls officers deserve a vote of 

thanks for their efficient work.
....The concert by tbe Fitchburg Band on Bunday 

evening was an enjoyable affair. -
....President Beals was a happy man as be gazed 

upon tbe Immense audiences to-day.
....Dr. Joseph Beals of Denver, Col., was warmly 

welcomed by many old acquaintances.
....Ex-editor Pease of Saratoga, N. Y., is attending 

stances here. He is an able journalist.
' ....B. A. Morse, Esq., of Philadelphia, Is a visitor to 
the camp. He Is an intelligent Spiritualist.

." All aboard for the Lake Champlain (Vt.) Camp- 
Meeting!” Is the cry from departing trains.

....Mrs. Dr. Wright will leave Lake Pleasant for 
the Lake Champlain meeting 1n a few days.

....The managers of the camp have a right to feel 
proud of the success of the meeting this year.

... .The NeWLondon, Ct., folks were amazed at the 
magnitude and complex features of tbe camp.

... .J. M. Young, of the Associated Press, is attend-' 
Ing to bls professional work In an able manner.

....Another excursion train will run from Hartford 
next Bunday. Cheap fares draw the multitude.

...,Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Lyman entertain many' 
guests in their beautiful cottage on Lyman street

....We are Informed that a large donation of money, 
has been made to the “ White Cross'* Association.

’ ....Mr. Loomltof Haydenville, Is greatly missed by 
many friends. He should report at once at the Lake;

... .A select excursion will leave tbe Lake for Sara
toga next week. Corning, N. Y., will be represented.

....Lake Pleasant camp la not dying out ata very 
rapid rate—such was the universal remark on Sunday. 

। ....Mra. Hudson Tuttle made’ her.dlbut at Lake 
Pleasant Aug.* 23d aud created a favorable impres
sion.

1 ....Dr. F. H. Lynn, of'Philadelphia, arrived the 
other day. He ia on a tour ot pleasure through the 
country. t ■ ,

.... 8. H; Smith of Lake George; N.Y., an entlmtiM- 
tie spiritualist, is making bls annual visit to Lake 
Pleasant...?

■ ....Mrs. 'Priest of Derry. N. H.s a genial? noble 
woman and earnest Spiritualist has been visiting rela
tives here.;
L . .Mra. ■ Jennie Warner of Bpritigfield, Mass:; has 
been.shaking handswith friends.ot foftneryeamjiuD 
lngtliepMtweek,vJ271:y:.£j^

The Banner of Light Reeord.
We find In the .Banner of Light an editorial 

entitled "Banner Record." By it we are in
formed that this paper Is in the twenty-seventh 
year of ite existence, and we take pleasure in 
giving our testimony to its usefulness and Im- 
portanoe.

Mr. Luther Colby, who. from the beginning, 
has stood at the head of the editorial depart
ment, deserves the best and heartiest good 
wishes of all lovers of truth and progression. 
He is a firm believer in spiritual phenomena, 
having a knowledge thereof based upon the 
strongest foundation—reason and facts. Few 
have so carefully investigated as he. and that 
without malevolence or unkind criticism. The 
course pursued by him in researches after spir
itual knowledge is highly commendable.

The proprietors of this journal have ever 
shown a disposition to assist in all worthy con
temporaneous efforts. We acknowledge the re
ceipt of many favors extended to ua by them in 
our new enterprise, Facts; which we are grate
ful for, and shall endeavor to transmute to the 
general interests of humanity.

We consider tbe Banner an exponent of the 
very highest type of Spiritualism, that of prac
tical demonstration of its principles; and well 
does it exemplify its teachings by entering into 
all the vital questions of the day from a stand
point of conviction rather than popularity, pre
senting ideas and assuming positions adverse to 
current thought with a persistence and assnr
ance that only those clad in the armor of spir
itual power and knowledge of its truths are 
abletodo.

This paper has been a torch-bearer to people 
in many lands, lighting up darkened places, ex
posing fraud and corruption, and revealing 
precious truths and potent principles that lay 
hidden for many ages.

It bas been a strong band that has smitten the 
rook of spiritual knowledge, and clear waters 
have gushed out, rushing like a swift-rolling 
river down through the valleys of Ignorance 
and superstition, and many creed-bound souls 
have drank from these waters, which have sat
isfied and made them Immortally free.
. The cause of the sick, poor and oppressed has 

so far enlisted the attention of its proprietors 
, as to induce them to make special efforts of re
lief by. soliciting aid through their columns, 
collecting contributions and distributing the

A TOUCHING INCIDENT.
A Young jGirl’0 DemeptiR—How it was 

Occasioned—Some New and Start* 
ling Truths.

The St Louis express, on tho New York Cen
tral road, was crowded one evening recently, 
when at one of the way stations an elderly gen
tleman, accompanied by a young lady, entered, 
the cars and finally secured a eeat. Ab the con
ductor approached the pair, the young lady 
arose, and in a pleading voice said:

"Please, sir, don’t let him carry me to the 
asylum. I am not crazy; I am a little tired, but 
not mad. Oh I no Indeed. Won’t you please 
have papa take me back home ?”

The conductor, accustomed though he was to 
all phases of humanity, looked with astonish
ment at the pair, as did the other passengers in 
their vicinity. A few words from the father, 
however, sufficed, and the conductor passed on, 
while the young lady turned her face to the 
window. The writer chanced to be seated just 
behind the old gentleman, and could not forego 
the desire to speak to him. With a sad face and 
a trembling voice the father said:

“My daughter bas been attending the semi
nary in a distant town, and was succeeding re
markably. Her natural qualities, together with 
a great ambition, placed her in the front ranks 
of the school; but she studied too closely, was 
not careful or her health, and her poor brain 
has been turned. I am taking her to a private 
asylum, wherewe hope she will soon be better."

At the next station the old m an and his daugh
ter left the oars; but the incident, so suggestive 
of Shakspeare’s Ophelia, awakened nhmge 
thoughts In tbe mind of the writer. It is' an 
absolute fact that while the population of Amer
ica increased thirty per cent, during tbe decade 
between 1870 and 1880 the insanity increase was 
over one hundred and thirty-five per cent, for tho 
same period. Travelers by rail, by boat, or in 
carriages in any part of the land eee large and 
elaborate buildings, and inquire what they are.

Insane asylums I 
. Who builds them?

Each State; every County; hundreds of pri
vate individuals; and in all cases their capacity 
is taxed to the utmost.

Why?
Because men, in business and the professions, 

women, at home or in society, and children at 
school overtax their mental and nervous forces 
by work, worry and care. This brings about 
nervous disorders, indigestion and eventually 
mania.

It is not always trouble with the head that 
causes insanity. It far of toner arises from evils 
in other parts of the body. The nervous sys
tem determines the status of the brain. Any 
one who has periodic headaches; occasional 
dizziness; a dimness of vision; a ringing in the 
ears; a feverish head; frequent nausea or a 
sinking at the pit of the stomach, should take 
warning at once. Tho stomach and head are 
in direct sympathy, and if one be impaired the 
other can never be inorder, Acute dyspepsia 
causes more insane suicides than any other 
known agency, and the man, woman or child 
whose stomach is deranged Is not and cannot 
be safe from the coming on at any moment of 
mania in some one of its many terrible forms.

The value of moderation and the imperative 
necessity of care in keeping the stomach right 
must therefore be clear to all. The least ap
pearance of indigestion. or mal-assimilation of 
food should be watched as carefully as the first 
approach of an invading army. Many means 
have been advocated for meeting such attacks, 
but all have heretofore been more or less de
fective. There can be little doubt, however, 
tbat for the purpose of regulating the stomach, 
toning ft up to proper action, keeping its nerves 
in a’HoripRi condition and purifying the blood, 
WpfMp# Tippecanoe The Best, excels all an- 
clenti-Qr recent discoveries. It' is absolutely 
pure-And vegetable; it is certain to add vigor 
to adults,, while it cannot by any possibility In
jure even a child.- > The fact that it was used in 
the days of the famous Harrison family is proof 
positive of its merit as it has bo thoroughly 
withstood the test of time. As a tonic and'a 
revivifier it is simply wonderful. It has re
lieved the agony of the stomach in thousands 
of oases; soothed the tired nerves; produced 
peaceful sleep, and averted the coming on of 
a mania more to be dreaded than death itself.

: ....JuUusMaibtetfEastHM^
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The Hanner haa done a great work for medi

ums, those greatly-misunderstood agents of the 
invisible world, always giving credit for knowl
edge derived through such instrumentality. It 
is earnest in efforts to encourage and strengthen 
them, slow to condemn or censure, yet never 
upholding fraud'.-, - ■ .

It - has made it a special duty to advocate jus
tice to the much-abused rod man; striking val
iantly at the. wrongs perpetrated upon them 
by those having charge of their affairs, until 
they, with others, have succeeded in arousing 
the attention of the people and the govern
ment to the urgency and justice of the subject, 
which, at first, was met either with contempt 
and ridicule or stoical indifference.

Equal educational advantages for both sexes 
is another topic consistently advocated by the 
Hanner; it has also exerted itself to secure 
freedom from the medical monopoly, which in
sists upon infringing the rights of Intelligent 
citizens by not allowing them to choose their 
own physicians. .

It has: brought comfort and cheer to many 
sad-hearted people, through the innumerable 
teats of spirit-return that ■ are given from time 
to time In the message department, find which 
are read with anxlety, as well (as intense inter
est, by many who watch.'find ; nope for a mes
sage through Its colutnns from some lost, loved 
frfend.',hcj ..■ ■'^
i In conclusion we would May that the subjects 
upon which' it treats are too numerous and va
ried to admit of specialmention. We predict 
continued'suooess to:tiffirJgreat enterprito," 
knowing tbit the baste’ttpdn-,which it is found-' 

Jed .wiiltwarrant.it, asiififtroprietors aremen 
possessing wisdom that;fijig'been.outwrought 
1’romlopg.and; varied, expimence, stern:diack 
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JAMES PYEE, NEW YORK.
Biblical and Modern: Mediumship;

. < ob,’ '
A COMPARISON BETWEEN THE CONDI- 

TIONS OF. ANCIENT AND MODERN 
SPIRITUAL PHENOMENA.

BY MOSES HULL.

Marrtedi
On Wednesday, Aug. aft, 1884, at the residence ot the 

bride’s mother, US West 17th street, New York City, by 
the Bev. I. A. Macky, Fay E. Waterman to Harry A. Leo, 
of San Francisco, Cal. Tbe happy pair departed at once on 
an extended wedding tour through the West and Booth.

Camp-Meeting
Of the Spiritualists of Southern Michigan and Northern 
Indiana, Ln Prater's Grove, Vicksburg, Micb., Aug. 80th 
to Sept. 8ft, 1884. Speakers: J. Marvin, Dr. Denslow, ot 
South Bend, Ind., Mrs. L. A. Pearsall, 8. Cook, the farmer 
orator of Michigan, ObM, A. Andrus and others.

J. Marvin anil Mrs. L. A. Pearsall will speak Aug. 3tst. 
Tbe inspirational singer and publlo testmedium, Oils Childs 
Denslow, will take part in the meetings,

A large number of 'mediums will attend tbe meetings, 
among whom maybe mentioned Mra. Anns Stewart Wai
ling, materialising medium; Henry B. Allen, musical and 
physical medium; C. Barnes, and other test mediums. Dr. 
W; O. Knowles, wonderful clairvoyant and magnetic phy
sician, ot Grand Rapids, will be In attendance.

Public tests from tne rostrum everyday. Nearly all phases 
et mediumship will be represented on tbe grounds; Speak
ing every afternoon, ana Bunday forenoon, afternoon and 
evening. Conferences every afternoon. Dancing parties 
every evening except Bundays
* Good dining rooms on tbe grounds. Publlo stoves will bo 
furnished. Good grove for camping. Several large build
ings open for umoI those in attendance. Policemen will bo 
on duty. Board at reduced rates attboTremontHouse— 
25 cents per meal or (LOO per day. See small bills.

Parties wishing to root tents should address H. B. Allen, 
Vicksburg, Mich.

Reduced fare on G. B. and I. and 0. and G. T. Bailroads. 
Admission to grounds, 10 cents.

Howard Cook, Preetdent.

The Somerset Splrliaal Temple Aaaoelatlon 
S ill commence Its Annual Camp-Meeting at Hayden Lake, 

adlson Center, Somerset Co., Me.. Sent, 11th, continuing 
four days. Speakers engaged: Dr. L, F. Webster ot Port
land: Dr. H.F. Fairfield, trance speaker, ot Newburyport; 
Mrs, P. D. Bradbury, trance speaker, of Fairfield, Me. 
All speakers and mediums who can afford to come, are cor
dially invited. Bring your tents. Meals will be furnished 
on the grounds. Teams ready to convey from tbe d6p6t to 
the Lake, five miles. The Maine Central Railroad will give 
one-fare tickets for tho round trip from ite stations to Skow
hegan and return during the meeting. Parties ot twenty 
or more from Boston can come at reduced rates byapplyfag 
to the Passenger Ticket Agent ot the Eastern Railroad, 
Boston. Per order, JohnFubob.

Box 07, Skowhegan, Me., Aug. I8tA, 1884.'

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston:
719 Washington Street—The Fraternity of the 

White Cross bolds regular Sunday mootings at Its Rooms 
at 10M A. M. and 7k P. M. Also on Tuesday evenings for 
discussion, publlo circles, social or other entertainments: 
on Thursday evenings its regular business meetings, and 
on Friday evenings a circle for spiritual culture. Admis
sion free on Bundays and on Tuesday evenings; Thursday 
and Friday evenings only membersand such as they may 
invite. Jenn Orris. Secretary.

College Halt 84 Essex Street—Sundays, at 10)4 
a.m.,2)4and7)4 p. m.

Harmony Hall, 34 Essex Street (1st flight).-Sun
days, at 10)4 a.m., 3)4 (seats free)and 7)4 p. it.; Thursdays, 
at 8 P. it. Prescott Robinson, Chairman.

Working Union of Progressive Spiritualists.— 
J. Comodore Street Secretary, 270 Columbus Avenue. ' .

Cambridgeport.—Spiritual meetings are held every 
Bunday evening In Pelham Hall at 7)4 o’clock.

Harmony Hall, 34 Essex Street, Bobton.— 
Bunday last Dr. Thomas described spirits In an able 
manner. Mrs. M. E. Johnson gave numerous good tests. 
Mr. Bradford said many good things. J. R. Cocke 
sang an Improvised song, subject given by the audi
ence, and played, under control, some very sweet mu
sic. Mrs. Leslie spoke, and described spirit-friends 
admirably. Clear and positive tests were given by 
Mra. E. O. Dickerson of Somerville, and psychometric 
readings by Dr. Tripp. Mrs. Pennell did moat admi
rably; sbe is one of the best platform mediums. Lit
tle Rosa Wilbur gave a recitation tbat called out much 
applause. “Shadows” spoke well,as did also Mr. 
Fernald.

In the afternoon Prof. Mllleson gave an exhibition 
ot his spirit-paintings, and delivered a discourse rela
tive to their teachings. - These productions should be 
seen and Prof. M.’s descriptions heard by all. He will 
exhibit more ot his works, and speak, at the same 
hall next Sunday at aao p.m. (, . . •••

Spiritualist Meetings in New York.
The Anaerlei» Spiritualist Alllaaeo meets every 

Sunday afternoon at 2)4 o’clock in Republican Hall, NS West 
83d street. Headquarters and Beading-Room for members 
at IE West 85th street, where social meetings are held 
every Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock. J. F. Jeaneret, 
Secretary, 1S7 West85tbstreet. . _ .

■ The First Society of gpiritsaallaiihoid'sitemeet
ings every Bunday in Republican Hall, M West S2d street. 
Morning service U o’clock; evening, 7:45. Beats free. Pub
lic cordially invited. 1 ■ ■ •

Areanum Man, 57 West Mtn street, corner 6th Ave
nue. The People’s Spiritual Meeting (removed from Fro- 
blsherBall) every Bunday at 2)4 and f.m. Frank W. 
Jones, Conductor. \

People’s Spiritual Meeting, New York.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

Oar meetings in Arcanum Ball, 57 West 25th street, are In
creasing In Interest and numbers, despite the heated season 
and the absence of many of dor patrons from the city. The 
subject of "Mediumship” has been the theme under con
sideration at our conferences for. several Bundays, and has 
awakened a good degree of interest.. - ■ - ■■ < .. ■ , 1 ■'.

Bunday afternoon. 24th Inst., facte ot a very (interesting 
nature were related, after which the mental phase of .me
diumship was well demonstrated by Mrs. M. C, Morrell.1 
Mrs. Higgins, Mrs. Henderson, Mra. M. A, Em ebon and I 
Mr^Phllfto, allot wblcb gave great satisfaction, to tbe an-, 

Tbe evening conference was opened by highly Instructive' 
and entertaining remarks by Jonathan M. Heberts of Phila
delphia, upon the “Utility of Spirit Communion,” which 
were listened to with most profound attention. - A short 
conference ensued, participated in by Messrs. Snipes, 0^1 
trander, Watjonot Michigan, and Mn. Morrell and Mr. 
PbtUeo, a.recently developed trance speaker.”Then tol- 
lowed a large number ot spirit- communications through 
Mrs. Higgins (another, recently .developed medium), Mrs. 
Henderson and Mrs; Morrell, nearly all recognised. Thus 
passed two Very instructive and interesting sesslbhs of ‘•ThePoofie’aSplrltualMeettnm”,., „,._„■.

„’ ''„F. W. JONX8,'CoadMdor. 
iSGreafJonceBt., Hew ParkOUy, , .... 'i....,..

KFThe Banner of Light gratuitously publish
es in full the long advertisement of the Ne*1 
York FreethlnkersrOonvention.- This friendly, 
art proves that our Spiritual neighbor lillbbr- 
allyfnclIneajBtidWUonVfihtiotfO^ 
ate his generosity .—Bos ton Ineetlgator. •:
f- ———l—^^, — i...Tt. »-'? I t it&’iffi'i
a Denmark is sattl to be suffering from tueh a lack of 
theological 8tufiJn&'that the authorltl&i alre at alow 
how to findpadgaffor We yauntchtiKKiaK£lmta^ 
■can spare severarahiploadi of callow jj filytnltymridih 
ates ” yearly tb^lfti^afc^ of affidrtH-.
.^diWtmUii^ '

Grove Meeting.
The Windsor Society ot Spiritualists of Eaton County, 

Mtcb..wlU bold a two days’meeting In Brown’s Grove, 
near Potterville, on Saturday and Bunday, Sept. Sth and 7th. 
Able speakers are expected to be present, among whom are 
Mrs. L. A. Fearsail ot Disco and Mrs. Ward Baldis of 
Charlotte. Irvin Jonis, Secretary.

Grand Mans Meeting and Spiritual Convention, 
At South Royalton, Vt. Aug. 28 ft,. 30th and Utt, MM.__  
West Randolph Brass Band, or twenty pieces, will bo In at
tendance on Friday and Saturday, Aon. 20 th and 30th. Sun
day, Aug. 31st, will be a Spiritual Discussion. Boe large 
bills. By order of Coin, of Arrangement/.

SECULAR PRESS BUREAU, 
ORGANIZED UKDXB THS DIBBOTIOir OF TUB 

AMERICAN SPIRITUALIST ALLIANCE, 
187 West 8Sth Street, New York.

Henry Kjddlb, OActrman.
Henry J. Newton, OorreepondingSecretary.
J. F. Jxanebbt, Secretary.

The Secular Preet Bureau has been refirganlxod forefl- 
clentwork during the present year, and all persons who 
approve of ite objects are requested to forward any published 
attacks upon Bplrltuallsm coming under their notice which 
they fMlshonld be taken in banfby tbe Bureau, to

J. F. Jbanbbet, Secretary, 
KI Wert whet net. Neto Tori City.

SpMtualist Meeting fa Brooklyn.
Churehof the NewSplritnal DlaMnuUloB holds 

religious services at tlie ballot the Brooklyn Institute Build
ing, Washington street, near Concord, every Bunday, atS 
ana7:43p.m. The publlo are cordially invited. Daniel 
Coons, Clerk. ■/ "f;

TheEaaternDIatrletSpIrltaalConriereneemeete 
every Wednesday evening at Composite Boom, 4th street; 
corner south 2d street, at 744.' Charles B. Mliler.Presl- 
denf.W.H.Coffln, Secretary.

Tbe Everett Kall Splrliual Conference, 888 Ful
ton street, meets every Saturday evening at8 o’clock. Spir
itual papers and books on sale, and meetings free. W. J.; 
Cushing, President; Lewis Johnson, Vice-President., ■,

.'A''/r<.^^ ''■■■■''?-
At Boeworth Street (formerly Montgomery 

- Place),'B*^ ̂ ''•'-

, Isaac B. High..”..'.;....BusiNs'sBMANAeaa, > J 
LutbsbColby..;.......Editor, ■-. .

. John W. Day...........assistant Editor,
I - -yAldedby a large eorpe tff able eeritere. ' ’ * ’ m

: THE BANNER Is '» fint-clsM Family Newspaper ^ - 
dost pages—containing tobtt columns or intxb- 
mtins and inbtbuotivi MADIHO—embracing •
A LITEBABY DEPABTMENT, 1'
BEP0BT8 OF BPIBITUAL LEUTUBEB, —
OBIS LN AL ESSAYS—Upon. Spiritual, PbllOBophlcal and

Scientific Subjects. ' .
ED1TOBIAL DEPABTMENT, ; - > \> - V
BPIBIT-ME88AGB DEPABTMENT, and A : I ri 
CONTRIBUTIONS by the most talented writers In tne
world,etc.,eta,’ '-.VI' ■'

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION' IN ABVAE0E1 , 
Per Year....  ......... ................;;........U.UoMij®
■lx Montlis...........................;....„.....;..;. IA* 
Three Montlia................................  .'...,......<..vW

■ Portage Free,-.:.'•;.-.:,■;--i,^

Premium, to ■wbMriBera,J 
every qtwrYBek, instead,bfy— 

doisS^F

Publish and^diji ftt’srti’i^

SpIrltual^zR

’*I“W .
m«:rsi rl'.

<aiid BetaiU «i£ •

^RWma«j..

wiiltwarrant.it

